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FATHER AND SON — Shane Keys, 11, eyes his dad, Clint, 
as the two play the fiddle together at the Howard County 
Fair Tuesday. Clint Keys, Midland, was the winner in the 
under 45 division of the fiddler’s contest Shane took

second place. The contest was one in a series of events 
slated during the fair, which draws to a close Saturday 
night.

Father and son do baffle 
at Fair fiddling contest

By CAROL HART 
Surr Writer

The county fair fiddling contest Tuesday provided 
plenty of good music as more than 150 people gathered on 
the mild September night to hear the contestants play 

In the under SO division, Shane Keys, 11, tackled his dad, 
Clint, for the number one position. Experience won out 
though as Shane's dad, who has been playing the fiddle 
for more than 4S years, was named the winner 

" l ^ t ’s all right, as along as he beats me”  said Shane as 
he was awarded the number two spot. After all. he said. It 
was his dad who taught him everything he knows about 
the fiddle.

Clint Keys has been giving his son fiddling lessons for 
more than a year. Shane said "1 wanted to take the 
lessons. I've lived around music all my life, and 1 like 
country and western music.”

(See Fair results, page 2A)
Shane admitted it takes a lot of practice to become a 

(juality fiddler. He said he practices at least an hour 
every^y. The results, said Shane, "Make me feel good 
inside I enjoy playing music.”

Contests are still new to the younger Keys. "1 still get 
nervous”  he said after last night's performance "The 
first contest I was in was real scarey. ’ '

Tuesday's contest was the ninth for the young Midland 
fiddler.

The elder Keys said it was also his father who taught 
him to play the fiddle more than 45 years ago 

"M y daddy taught me. and he played left handed" said 
Keys after the competition had en ^d  "That was right 
backwards from the way I played 1 turned it around and 
that’s how I learned”

Keys has strong feelings about music " I  think music is

one of the greater things a kid can get in. It keeps him out 
of trouble, and gives him something to do. There’s nothing 
better I'd like to see him do than play the fiddle.”

Following the contest, the elder Keys eyed his son and 
said “ some of these days I can just sit back and listen to 
him play.”

Clint indicated that he plays to keep on playing. “ If 
there's anything I llks to do. it's play the fiddle.”  His goal, 
he said is to become a world champion fiddler.

In the over 50 division, Chester Derrick, Odessa, was 
named the winner

“ I've been playing the fiddler more than 35 years”  said 
Derrick "M y father and my grand-dad also played.”

Although his father and grandfather were fiddle 
players. Derrick said “ I taught myself. It was kind of 
hard. The fiddle is the hardest instrument I ever saw to 
play”

Derrick and Clint Keys often play against each other in 
Texas fiddling contests, they said.

"Sometimes, we help each other out, and sometimes we 
beat each other," said Keyes

Derrick said his win here at the Howard County Fair is 
the third this year. He also won first peaces In fiddling 
contests in Lovington, N M , and Pecos He said he's 
managed to attend about 13 contests this year

Second place winner in the fiddling contest, over 50 
division, was Hoyle Nix Nix, owner of the Stampede in 
Big Spring, said he's been playing the fiddle since he was 
six years old

He's also been playing with a western band for more 
than 35 years, he said Tuesday Nix and the West Texas 
Cowboys are a popular draw on Saturday nights in Big 
Spring

Third place winner in the over 50 division was Don Tolle

Reagan may not delay SS benefits
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan apparently 

has ruled (xit proposing a delay in Social Security cost-of- 
living benefits as part of a new round of budget cuts, 
congressional sources said today 

But Reagan, making the final decisions on a new round 
of cuts to be proposed when he addresses the nation via 
television Thurs^y night, still has under consideration 
recommendations to delay similar increasdl in several 
other social welfare programs, according to the sources, 
who requested anonymity.

The sources stressed that the president has not yet 
made final decisions on his package, and stressed that 
changes are possible

“ I want to reassure the Congress and the public that this 
administration intends to follow through on its program,” 
Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan told the House 
Budget Committee on Tuesday 

That means, he said, as many more non-defense 
spending cuts as necessary to balance the federal budget 
and no retreat on the tax cut enacted just last month 

Regan testified after the president invited the nation to 
“ tune in at 9 o’clock”  EDT Thursday night to hear him 
outline his latest round of budget cuts, a 516 3 billion

package for fiscal 1982 that many of his fellow 
Republicans fear would take too much from social 
programs and too little from the military 

Asked by reporters in the White House Rose Garden if 
the nationally broadcast speech would offer "tough facts " 
about the economy. Reagan replied, “ Yes”

The treasury secretary offered his own tough talk on 
Capitol Hill, saying the administration has reached “ the 
point when previous administrations have cracked under 
pressure and dramatically revised policy.”

“ To restore the confidence of the financial markets and 
the public ...we must continue to specify and adopt the 
spending reductions needed to bring the budget deficit 
(town to its target level of $42.5 billion in fiscal year 1962, 
and into balance In fiscal year 1984," Regan said.

"We shall do this realistically, calmly, confidently and 
very stubbornly,”  he added. “ We shall keep our balance 
and composure. So will the economy .”

Regan dismissed suggestions by some of Reagan's 
congressional supporters that the cuts in personal income 
tax scheduled for 1982 and 1963 be deferred as a way of 
reducing the deficit without cutting Social Security.

Citizen airs views
\

on gas rate increase
By BILL ELDER 

Staff Writer
A chance for city residents to air 

their views on a proposed natural gas 
rate increase tarned into an op
portunity for one man to tell the Big 
Spring City Council he thought in
crease was “ excessive”  and should be 
denied.

The council, in concert with other 
West Texas cities served by Energas, 
has suspended the gas company's 
proposal until December in order to 
analyze the 18.5 percent increase.

One of the reasons for the hiatus is 
to get public sentiment on the 
proposal. To receive such sentiments, 
the ccxincil scheduled a public hearing 
on the issue Tuesday night.

As the lone speaker before the 
council, city residmt Mark Miller said 
the rate increase would be hard for 
many residents to absorb.

“ This town is a small town. A lot of 
its citizens are retired persons,”  
Miller said. “ That eighteen percent is 
a lot of money that would be pretty 
hard for a lot of our citizens to come 
by ”

In ccxiclusion. Miller told the council 
that Energas should accept “ less 
profit for the common good.”

That may be just what the gas 
company does A company 
spokesman told the council last month 
that Energas was taking in $22 million 
less than the cost of service and was 
seeking to recover only $18 million ol 
the deficit.

A gas company representative was 
in attendance at last night's meeting 
but did not speak The next step in the 
proposed increase should come in 
December, when the cities have 
analyzed the request and received an 
advisory opinion from the agency that 
regulates the natural gas industry in 
Texas — the state Railroad Com
mission.

In another item of council business 
affected by some sharp public sen
timents, the council took action to put 
to bid the water and sewer aspects of 
the city's capital improvements 
program Bids will be accepted for 
alternate methods of completing the 
projects in several neighborh<x>ds, 
most notably Washington Place.

Residents from that neighborh(xxl 
went before the c(xincil to air their 
views last month when informed that 
their property would be dug up ac
cording to one plan for replacing 
water lines in the area

While the council took note of what 
the homeijwners had to say, it’s ex
pected that their final decision on 
where to put the water lines in 
Washington Place will hinge for the 
most part on eccxiomic factors — on 
the best bid and cheapest construction 
cost

The council is looking at two plans 
presented by the Lubixxrk firm 
drafting the city 's  capital im
provements projects: one that would 
leave the lines in the becks of the 
properties (which most of the 
homeowners seem to want, because it 
means less digging around their 
homes) and one that calls for laying 
the lines out front of the homes (which 
the council appears to prefer, since It 
allows for easier access to the lines for 
maintenance).

The problem with laying the lines 
along the streets is that customer 
lines will have to rerouted through the 
homeowners’ properties.

“ We will be going through front 
gates and tunnelling under fences,” 
said Bennett Reaves, president of 
Parkhill, Smith and Cooper of Lub
bock.

What about problems resulting 
from that, asked Councilman Russ 
McEwen Wouldn’t homeowners 
unhappy with the plan cause the city 
extra expense if it seeks to ac
commodate them?

"W e're not going to be able to put 
everything beck the way it was,”
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SPOKE AGAINST GAS INC REASE — City resident Mark Miller told the Big 
Spring City Council that a rate Increase proposed by Energas Is "excessive”  
and should be denied. Miller was the Icme speaeker at a Tuesday night publlr 
hearing on the Increase.

Reaves conceded, adding that 
equipment would be used which does 
the least amount of damage.

In a related matter, the council 
approved a 155,600 loan from the First 
National Bank in Big Spring. The loan 
is In the fcxmi of a promissory note and 
must be repaid at eight percent in
terest by Sept. 30,1982.

The loan is part of an original 
commitment of $285,000, explained 
City Manager Don Davis. The funds 
will be used for street improvements

and will be repaid with assessments 
on properties along the improved 
streets.

In other action, the council gave 
temporary a ^ r o v a l  to a plan 
suggested by Police Chief Elwood 
Hoherz. The chief wants to cut back on 
the amount of time spent in
vestigating minor traffic accidents, 
citing the growing number of other 
Texas cities which have followed a 
similar procedure.

See Accident, page 2A
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SUSPEfT TRANSFERRED -  Steve Harper, 41, of 1506 A Virginia, left, is 
shown as he was transferred to county jail today. Harper is charged with 
capital murder, aggravated assault and aggravated rape in a series of In
cidents which occurred Saturday Bonds of $100,000 for the capital murder 
charge, and $50,000 each for the other two charges were set on Harper by 
Justice of the Peace Bobby West Harper remains in county jail.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Abuses of IRS

Q. I ’ve heard there Is a new book out written by a former member 
of the Internal Revenue Service telling how the agency abuses ita 
powers In collecting taxes. What is the book's name and author?

The author was not with the IRS, he’s a U S representative who serves 
on the House Banking and Domestic Monetary Affairs Committe.

“ How the IRS Seizes Your Dollars and How to Fight Back,”  by Rep 
George Hansen and congressional staff research assistant Larrey 
Anderson, is a book about illegal searches by the IRS without court 
warrants, confiscation of property without due process, public 
humiliation, coercion, violation of privacy rights and cover-ups of in
discretions

Hansen fully documents dangerous misues of power by the nation’s 
largest bureaucratic agency. He also lists p w ib le  legislative remedies to 
the situation and ways private folks can avoid problems with the IRS.

The book is now on the shelves and if you can’t find it in bookstores, it’s 
available for 96.95 plus $1 postage through Trade Paperback Publishing 
Group, Division of Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New 
York,N Y.iooao.

Calendar: Dance time
TODAY

The Spring City Dance Club meets at the Eagles Lodge at 5 p.m. Invited 
guests only.

THURSDAY
District 17 PTA Fall Workshop at Crescent Park Baptist Church in 

Odessa. Registration is8:30a.m to9:15a.m.
The Merry Mlifers Smare Dance Club will have its third open night for 

signing up for lessons from 8-10 p.m. at the Eagles Lodge, 702 W. Third. 
The instructor will be James Moore. For more information call 267-5030 
or 267-2917.

There will be a free blood pressure screening at the Medicine Shoppe 
located at 1001 Gregg, 10 a m. until 6 p.m.

Inside: K liendiensi acquitted
FORMER U.8. ATTORNEY GENERAL Richard Kliendiewt broke 

down in tears and sobbed “ I ’m OK,”  as a Superiors Court jury announced 
it had found him innocent in all 12 counts o f his perjury trial. See story 
pageSA. >

Tops on TV 'Haywire'
On Channel 7 at 7 p m the offering is “ Haywire”  a movie dramatizing 

the shattering experience of grirwing up amid the fame and glamour of 
the Hayward family. Lee Remick and Jason Robards star In this 1979 
release. At 7 p.m. on Channel 2 NBC presents “ An American Adventure” 
in which news ccxrespondent Loyd Dobyns tells the story of the ex
perimental X-15 rocket plane program and the three test pilots who 
risked their lives to help propel theU.S. into space.

Outside: Rain
('toady with a chance of showers and 

thunderstorms today and tomorrow. A 
46 percent chance of rain is predicted 
for today and tonight diminishing to 20 
percent Thursday. High temperature 
today and Thursday In the upper 80s 
with the low tonight in the 60s. Winds 
today from the south at 16-15 miles per 
hour.
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Close to 5,000 
enjoying Fair

CloBC to 5,000 people had filed through the Howard
County Fair as of Tuesday night, according to Mrs W.R 
Posey, secretsry-treasurer of the fair aasodation

Figures tallied by fair association volunteers showed 
that 4,813 people had bought tickets at the gate as the fair 
shut ̂ w n  for the night on Tuesday 

This morning, more than 500 children and adults were 
milling through the fair, said Ruth Mitchel, secretary- 
manager of the fair. Mrs. Mitchel and Mrs. Posey ob- 

vea “ they are still coming”  as children from areaserve
schools lined up to enter the fair exhibit building.

Attendance, as the fair enters its third day, "has more 
than doubled over last year" said the women.

Results in various divisions at the fair are being posted 
now. Some of the results in various division are listed 
here:

Hoasisl AND CRAFTS
Stockln9t  — V Mrt. CuinGrIggbv, ? W «nd« Dm I, 3 Mrt David Huff 
Ornamantt — V Anna Hanay, / Joyca Carroli, 3 Ann McCoy, Sandy 

MoCutchaon, OaaFc>ra«yth
MlacaUanaoua ~  V Nadina tanbright, Ptnny Hollar, 3 Paulina Williams, 

OloriaMcOonald; 3. EilaanOllbart, PafsyFryar 
Tablack>tha» V Dabra LarKastar 
Aprons ̂ 3  Oabra Lar^castar, Pafsy Fryar 
Traas— 3. Linda Wilson
MatalCraffMlacallanaous— I Jamas Jaffcoaf; 3 Douglas Nichols 

Ptcluraa
Ccotogy V JoaMitchall, 3 LorartaWarriafca
CrawPl or Embroldary ^  I. Charyl Oraarl, Pauling Williams, 3 Amy Jatar,

Gwan Nkhgis, 3. Marshall McCov, LbutsaGrIgg, Ann McCoy, Joann Brock 
Oacoupaga — 1. Sandra Coats, *. Kavin Jodof; 3 Jpyca Wilson 
Naadtapalnt 1 Evalyn Burchatl, 3 VIrgfhIa Ross, 3. Pamaia Wilson,

Laura Hult, Olar>naOllphant, LataMd Thomas, Juna Nkhols 
LiQuid Cmbfotdary — 1. Rana Baall, Lorana Warnaka, Frankia Bishop, 3 

BislaNtall, TMLancastar; 3. Mary Lancastar.
MiscaMarsaoMS — V Bill Burt, Dorothy Earhart, Kathy Blagrava, 3 Ethai 

Jackaon, a. BacKy Taylor
Latch Hook -- V Mrs. Jamas Jatfcoat, 3 ja rry  Sandars, 3. Wanda Robarts 
Ink on Glass — I. Donna Morris; 3 DaaForasyth, 3. Connia Kuykandatl, 

SharaaMoatas,MarllaaKamary, Garrratt Conaway, Nancy Richardson 
CountadCross Stitch — I.Zuia Rhodas. 3 Sharry Ingram, Judith Colaman. 

3. Janka Rkhardson, Virginia Ross, Panny Hollar 
Wood C a r v in g I  Robari Traylor. Murphy L Danlals, Rasarva Champion 

Flawars
Fabrk — 1. Nita Cypart, Mary Grummitt
Arrangamants — I Judy Williams; 3 joyca Wilson, 3 E lixabath Smith 
Miscallanaous — I WandaBuska, 3 joycaWllson 

HasdCrsH
OrandChamplonMrs J B Shockiay
Dolls — Mrs. J B Shockiay, 3 Mary Schulka, 3 Brarka Claxton 
Toys V Branda Claxton, 3 Hattla Maa Graham, Mrs Hanry Paiga. 3 

Shtrl^ Boyd. Susan Hinklin, E that Jackson, Victoria AAoort 
Laathar 1 MkaDrlnkard
WoodCarvIng — 1 Murphy Dah[als, 3 B^Karmady 
Macrama — i. f. DabblaCross. 3 Barbara TMgpan, Lisa Dunn

Prafasstansl
GrandChamplon — Robart Traylor
MIscallarwous — I Robart Traylor, 3 w illiam D Wabb; 3 Opal Jonas 
Latch hook wall hanging - I Bill Burt, 3 Alma Ptrryman, Pat Raya, 3 

LHa Dunn, R oy Mangas
Tola— I SharaaMoatas. 2 OanaMoHoy, 3 Charian#Brashar
Mobllas— 3 MarshallMcCoy
Porcalain — V Mrs J B Shockiay. 3 jaraidWIIson
China painting — 1 Dorothy Earhart
MIscahanaous — I Gloria Raa, 3 Arvnia Maa Wlibourn, Sharaa Moatas, 

MarthallMcCov; 3 Angal Grantham, Brarida Surry 
Stainadgiass — I Marshall McCoy, 3 WarnlaBuska 
Plastar>~l ConlaKuykandaM, 3 JoycaWllson 

Caramks
Olaxad — I Dabra Lancastar, J Bavarly Jaffcoat, Jannia Lrypart. 3 

Lorrairta Paintar
Stalnad — I Bavarly Jaffcoat; 3 Eiaina WaddlM, Karran Harrison. 3 

Sandy McCukhan, Marvin Britton 
Miscallanaous — I BlIlBurt. 3 Dabra Lancastar, 3 Billy Sullivan

ARTBXH IB IT 
Santor High School 

CrarvjChamplon LaahMyars 
RasarvaChamplon — Staphania Russaii 
Oil »  1. Angola Runyon.  ̂ MaryWaavar, 3 Backy Russall 
Acry lk  — I Backy Russall. 3 K ristia Grinwi 
Oraphks — V Laah Myars. 3 Staphania Russall, 3 Jamas Martin 
Pastals —3 StaphanPaarca 
M ixM adla— I JamasMartin

Junlar High School 
Grar>dChampion MichailaSmith 
RasorvaChamplon — joanr\a Hamilton 
OH — ) Micholla Smith, 3 Amy Cox, 3 Joanna H imllton 
Acrylk — I LlsaMcCoy,3 KaranMcCoy.3 Gordon Danlals 
Oraphks— I JohnGustin, 3 Joanna Hamilton, 3 Naaly McCormick 
Pastals— I Gordon Danlals, 3 Gordon Danlals 
MIxMadla — I Joanna Hamilton, 3 GlnaChambars 

C lamantary
0 randChamplon — LoAnn Burgass 
Rasarva —Graig Richardson
WatarCoior— I Gana Orliiard, 3 Kavin Bryant, 3 kcilayNawton 
OH — I John Bure ham, 3 John Bure ham, 3 John Bure ham 
Acrylk — I. LoAnn Burgass
Graphics— V BryanOMphant, 3. Malissa Wllson. 3. Malinda Boyd 
Pastals -  ̂ Malonay Bryant. 3 GraggBodin. 3 LaAnnBurgass 
ProKhool Graphics I Craig Richardson, 3 Jason Harmon. 3 Adam 

Bradtay
Mix Madia — I Ouada Waavar, 3 Amy Chraha; 3. Tamara Harmon 

ARTBXHIB IT 
Prafasstonal Phatagraphy 

G rand C hamplon ToddDtan
Landscapa I MalPrathar;3 ToddDaan;3 DanaStroog 
F iguraStudy — I ToddOaan, 2 Mai PrathW^, 3. Gaorga Brown 
OpanClass — > GaorgaBrown, 3 Todd Daan. 3 Mai Pratnar 

Nan-Prafassiafiai Phatagfaphy 
GrandChampton — Backy Brawar
Landscapa — 1 KailayCroos. 3 Brandy Bayas, 3 BrucaSchooiar 
F IguraStudy I DonnaCaray, 3 Cindy Hoppar, 3 Linda Rupard 
OpanClass I Backy Brawar, 3 Kallay Cross, 3 Gary Richardson 

ART BXHIBIT 
Nan-P rafasslofsal 

G rand C hamplon—W A RHay 
RasarvaChamplon Olan Puckatt
OH— 1 W A  Riiay,3 Dabby Tomlinson, 3. Nalda Hodgas 
WatarColor I Barbara Rogars, 3 David Mltchall. 3 DonnyCarria 
Acrylic 1 Mars Arnold, 7 LauraHuitt.3 LathaLawis 
Graphics I Javlar Martirtai, 3 Victor Borrago, 3 Bobbia Lawdarmllk 
Pastals I Dana Malloy, 3 Victor Borrago, 3 DanaMalloy 
FiguraStudy I Olan Puckatt, 3 Olan Puckatt. 3 Brar>da Surtdy 
Mix Madia I I raba Griffith. 3 Paulatta Mason. 3 Victor Borrago 
OH Animal Study I Nancy Cranshaw. 3 Londa Hanry. 3 Nar>cy Cren 

Show
OHStlHLita AnnNawail.3 Choryl Shults, 3 EulanaHughas 

Prafastienai
OrandChamplon Larry Christansan 
RasarvaChamplon Mary Rolay
OH — I. LarryChristansan. 3 Mary Rolay, 3 BonniaHala 
Acry lk — I M K Conway, 3 Carol Jo Rayas, 3 Tarry Pattarson 
WatarColor I Virginia Whittan, 3 Ray Tatum. 3 MadaanBlair 
Grapks — I Tarry Pattarson, 3 Tarry Pgttarson. 3 Linda Rupard 
Pastals—3 LtndaRupard

Tech alumna receives 
nutrition fellowship

IJUilES AND GENTI.EMEN, BOYS AND GIRIJi — 
Patrons at the Howard County Fair enjoy an afternoon 
performance of tlie Shrine Circus Monday at the Rodeo

HaraM Photo by Brvea Hicks
Arena. The circus was only one ol the highli;^ts in the 
early days of the Fair The P'air continues through 
Saturday.

Accident policy is discussed
Continued from page I 

Hoherz says the new policy is 
needed because of limited manpower 
and would result in officers spending 
about half the time they now spend on 
"fender benders '

Major accidents -  for example, 
those involving deaths, alcohol or the 
absence of a driver's license — would 
still be investigated fully as the state 
requires, Hoherz said 

Under the new policy, basically 
what a traffic officer would do in the 
case of a minor accident is make sure 
it doesn't fit the definition of a major 
accident, make sure the parties have 
valid driver's licenses and have ex 
changed iasurance information, and 
then the officer would drive on 

Councilman Larry Miller suggested 
the council implement the plan on a 
temporary basis

'T d  like to see at least six months 1 
don't think you'd get a fair evaluation

before that," Hoherz said. The council 
then repealed the city ordinance 
requiring officers to investigate minor 
accidents Six months later the 
council will take a look at the new 
policy and see how well it works.

In other business, the council:

Smith eventually went along with his 
colleagues, who approved the 
donation of the 14 bikes as well as 
future bicycles recovered by the city 
and held for the mandatory 60-day 
period

•  Gave Cosden the right to lay 
13,(XX) feet of pipeline through the 
airpark Robert F’ uller abstained 
from voting since he works for
Cosden

•  Donated 14 bicycles to the 
Salvation Army for sale through the 
organization's thrift store. The 
bicycles, worth about $500, were 
slated to go on the block in the city's 
annual auction Oct 3, but a request 
for the bikes from the SA prompted 
the council to donate the items. There 
was some initial dissent as Jack Y 
Smith noted that "we could use the 
mfJney" from the sale of the bikes, but

•  Published a list of items to go up 
for auction at the city Industrial Park 
Oct 3 Dub Bryant, who won by bid 
the right to conduct the auction, will 
be selling everything from bugles to 
trucks — call City Hall for more in
formation

•  Heard from Don Davis that the 
cleanup of the historic spring has been 
completed The spring was drained 
after two pumps feeding it failed 
recently Davis said the spring "looks 
good " and indicated future problems 
should be reduced since the pumps 
have been bypassed and the spring 
now gets its water from an un
derground storage tank

Deportation hearings 
for Haitians suspended

1 ^ '
I.EAVINt; FOR KNtil.AND Mr and Mrs Tommy 
Hart prepare to tioard a plane for the first leg of their 
trip to F.ngland The Marts left Big Spring last Thurs 
day for F.ngland. and plan to return Thursday The trip 
was part of a retirement gift for Hart, who recently 
retired after 4H years with the Big Spring Herald

By BILL ELDER 
Staff WRiter

DeporlaUon hearings for 
some 800 Haitians im 
prisoned In the U S in
cluding 100 in the Big Spring 
Federal Prison Camp on the 
edge of town were 
suspended today as the 
federal government was 
slapped with its second 
restraining order 

Camp Superintendent 
John Allman told The Herald 
that he heard this morning 
from the U S Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
in F'lorida that the hearings 
could not continue 

The hearings were blocked 
earlier this month by a to
day restraining order issued 
by a federal judge in Miami 
after a Haitian aid center 
filed a lawsuit protesting the 
hearings

In its suit, the Haitian 
Refugee Center claimed the 
Haitians involved in the 
deportation pro<'ess were not 
receiving adequate legal 
help

Allman said he didn't know 
how long the current 
restraining order would be m 
affwt

ADULT CLDTHINO
tfHantWMr

Gr*ndCh«mpior> — K Biagravc 
RumtvuChampion — k athy Blagravt
1 Fatly F ryar, Olga Marquax. Darla Choata, K athy Blagrava 
3 M n  David Huff, M ri David Huff 3 DaaForaiyth 

ChMraa'aWaar
OrandChamplon — Fatly F ryar 
RaaarvaChampton >-LynnGrigg. M ri BC  Sr>aii 
1 Mary Burgaii. Londa Bradtay, E Ha Bridga. Fatiy F ryar 
3 Mri. David Huff 3 DaaForaiyth, Mrs David Huff 

Wamaiys Waar
OrandChamplon — k athy Blagrava
RaaarvaChampiofi LavarnaGrtan, HarvalynChrlstanian 
t OabbiaWllay, Joy Haitar, Kathy Blagrava, Kathy Blagrava. Lynn Grigg, 

Lynn Grigg, Lynn Grigg, Londa Bradiay. Mrs David Huff, Kathy Bayas. 
Kathy Baynav Jaan Tidwall, Dadra Lancastar, Kathy Bayas, 2 Christir$a 
Horn. Kathy Bayai. Mrs Jamai A MIHi, Dabra Lancastar, Nall Burgass. 
Jaan TUtaraM, Christina Horn, Suita Langlay. Martha Staphans 3 Dabra 
Lancastar, Christina Horn. Oaa Foraiyth *
MairsWaar

G rand C hamplon -  DabbitWilay 
RasarvaChamplon ~EH a Bridga
1. Kathy Bayas. Lor>da Bradiay, Mrs JamasA Mills, Susan Hinklin, j«an 

TkhvaH3 K athy Bayas 3 Dabra Lancastar

Police Beat
Vandal spikes automobile

Henry Holguin, of 2602 
Hunter complained to police 
that he was barking out of 
his driveway at about 5 a m 
today when his car rolled 
over several spikes 
deliberately placed there, 
police said The punctures 
resulted in $260 damage, 
according to police

on a charge of probation 
violation I,eon is to be 
turned over to the Midland 
County Sheriff's Office, 
[xilice said

tersection 
Goliad at

of Third and 
about 10 am
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JunoKtnnamar 3 DAnastaHIpp 
Colios
OrandChamplon — Mar> Lou Erickson 
RosorvoChomplon K athy B lagrava
I Cathy Parai. Zula Rhodas. Madpa Rogars, Mary Lou Erickaon. Oarlana 
HIpp 3 Patsy Fryar, Joyca Willson, nan Burgaas, Patsy Fryar, Barbara 
Rallly, Ruth Milchal, Kathy BlagraYa, Tana Parkar, Mary Lou Erickson 3 
Linda Ataxandor, JoAnn Faugh, Janaka Barnas, Jan Mutt. Chairmain 
•  ongars. M rt David Huft. Catnaclna Huft, Carla Chavarria, Wanda Daal

•  David McW'herter, 27, 
complained to police that his 
motor vehicle was parked at 
the county f,sirgrounds 
Monday when the battery 
was stolen from the vehicle, 
police said

•  Motor vehicles driven by 
Danny Chavez of 4<Xl N W 
11th and Dora Juarez of l(X)3 

Second collided in the 
block of East it'th at 

about Bam  Tuesday, police 
said Juarez was described 
as receiving possible minor 
injuries, according to police 
reports

•  Police arrested 
l.eon. 29, at 1 35 a m

Juan
today

•  Vehicles driven by 
Daniel Heckler of 4202 Park
way and I,«o Nix of 2508 
Peach collided at the in-

Don C Cobbs, cook 
foreman, has been selected 
"Kmployee of the Month " at 

the Big Spring Federal 
Prison Camp for the month 
of August. 1981 

According to officials at 
the camp, the award is 
presented to an employee 
who has demonstrated above 
average or outstanding 
performance, or who has 
provided a special service or 
contribution to a special

HOUSTON -  D «br* 
Buchanan, a Ph.D. itudant 
at The Univeralty of Texaa
School of Public Health, la a 
recipient of the Lydia J. 
RoberU Fellowship In Public 
Health Nutrition, sponsored 
by the American Dietetic 
Association Foundation.

■'It's gl'tting to be a very 
serious situation, " he said 
' U's very difficult to explain 
this to the Haitians I don't 
know how long they 're going 
to sit back and take this”  

Most of the Big Spring 
Haitians have been detained 
in the U S since early last 
summer, when they entered 
the country in search of jobs 

An INS deportation officer 
at the camp said she had just 
heard of tire new restraining 
order, but had rxi details

Buchanan, a Big Spring 
native, is in the second year 
of her doctoral program at 
UT She spent the summer as 
a research dietitian at M.D. 
Anderson Hospital and 
Tumor Institute.

Tuesday, police said There 
were no injuries reported

Cook foreman selected employee 
of month at local prison camp

program
During the month of 

August, Cobbs was 
designated acting food 
service administrator in the 
absence of his supervisor He 
assumed this responsibility, 
along with his normal duties, 
with the maturity of a 
seasoned individual and 
employee Additionally, he 
was instrumental in forming 
the logistics of the jlaitian 
feeding program
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AUSTIN — (,ov Bill 
Clements will undergo a 
lengthy but routine physical 
examination Icxlay, an aide 
said Tuesday

Mark Keckmann, deputy 
press secretary, said the 
governor hasn't had an

examination for several 
years and decided last week 
io scheiiule one 

Something of a mystery 
developed last Friday when 
Heckmann announc^ that 
all the governor's ap
pointments for Wednesday 
had been canceled and 
refused to give a reason. The

printed agenda for the 
governor's week said only 
that he would be out of the 
office all that day.

Heckmann said we hadn't 
wanted to announce 
anything about the 
examination until he had 
Clements’ permission. The 
governor was in Washington.

D C. Friday and returned to 
his office Tuesday

Teachers of English to meet in Stanton
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STANTON -  The Texas 
Joint Council of Teachers of 
English has announced a 
meefine of itk member'

I t.

Stanton High 
Auditorium 

John Styles, 
chairman of TJCTE, said 
registration will begin at 
8:30 am ., followed by

programs throughout the 
morning and a luncheon at 1 
pm

T e a r b e r '

i; It i ’

School

general

t'orn the
,■ . ,1 ■ ■ 'd rC ' A

Will attend. 'I'eachers are 
expected from Ector, 
Gaines, Glasacock, Howard, 
Andrews, Crane, Dawson, 
Borden, Coving, Martin, 
Midland, Reagan. Upton,

Ward and Winkler counties 
Featured speaker for the 

gathering will be Dr. 
Richard .1 Murphv Jr , who

.'I'Si'.ti'P* -I'l ot
English at Radford 
University in Virginia. He 
will speak on “ TheCompleat 
English Teacher — The 
Characteristics of the 
■Species."

• J

Buchanan received her 
undergraduate degree and 
her master’s from Texas 
Tech University. Between 
the two she completed a 
dietetic internship at the 
University of Arizona. She

a
DEBRA BUCHANAN

hopes to teach nutrition at 
the university level after her 
anticipated graduation in 
May 1983

New low will save Texas 
taxpayers $20 million?

AUSTIN, Tex, — State 
Comptroller Bob Bullock's 
o ffice Monday remined 
Texans that a new state 
inheritance lax law took 
effect this month and will 
apply to estates of those who 
died on or after Sept. 1,1981.

The Comptroller’s office 
reported the new law will 
save Texas taxpayers at 
least $20 million in death 
taxes the first year.

The new law did away with 
the state’s basic inheritance 
tax schedule and statutes, 
replacing them with a law 
that ties Texas inheritance 
tax collections to a part of 
the federal estate taxes 
owed

For example, under the old 
state law if the federal tax 
due was $5,000, the "federal 
credit" would be $500 and the 
state inheritance $700, 
resulting in the Internal 
Revenue Service collecting 
$4,500 and Texas $700,

Under the new law, Texas 
would now collect the 
"federal credit”  of $500 and 
the IRS would collect $4,500, 
using the $5,000 example.

In effect, the new law 
allows persons who owe 
federal estate taxes to 
deduct from the amount due 
to the federal government 
any inheritance tax paid to 
the state. The amount is 
determined by an IRS for
mula.

The Comptroller’s office 
said this also means that if 
federal estate tax rates are 
cut, Texas inheritance taxes 
are automatically dropped 
back

More than 45 other slates 
have similar laws that piggy
back on the federal law.

Estates of those who died 
before Sept. 1, 1981 are 
subject to Texas’ old 
inheritance tax law and tax 
schedule, Bullock’s office 
noted

Budget, gas rate increase 
items on Coahoma agenda

COAHOMA — A regular 
meeting of the city council 
will be held at Coahoma City 
Hall Thursday at 7:30 p.m , 
according to City Clerk 
Sharon Grant

The following items will be 
discussed the purchase of 
fire-proof niling cabinets, the 
acceptance of the budget, the 
repair of a maintainer, and 
the 1981 Century Club 
Membership in the West

Texas (Tiamber of Com
merce

Other topics include the 
filling of a vacancy in the 
city council, water and 
sewer for the Spiller and 
Harding housing develop
ment, and a rate increase 
discussion from Energas 
Orvel Knight w ill also 
discuss water lines in Sand 
Springs for a new housing 
development

Deaths
Lois Rogers

C LSTAMFORD — Mrs 
(Lo is ) Rogers, 71, of 
Stamford died at 6 
a m Tuesday at Stamford 
Memorial Hospital Services 
will be 11 a m Thursday at 
Central Baptist Church, 
directed by Stamford 
Funeral Home

The Rev Thomas Ed 
Wright will officiate, 
assisted by the Rev Roger 
Duck Burial will be in 
H igh lan d  M em oria l 
Cemetery

Bom Sept 17,1910, in Hunt 
County, she attended 
Greenville schools and 
graduated from Albany High 
School She had lived in 
Albany and in Las Cruces. 
N M , and Ixirdsburg, N M 
She was a member of Cen
tral Baptist Church.

postal worker
Survivors include his wife 

Avis, of Houston, a son 
Dickie rkmell, of Houston, a 
sister-in-law Mrs Curtis 
Hood, of Big Spring; and 
numerous cousins.

John Shephard
John Jeffery Shephard, 22, 

died Tuesday in Odessa, Mo., 
as a result of a truck ac
cident ^

Services are pending with 
N a lley-p ick le  Funeral 
Home

Tillman Morgan

Survivors include her 
husband. C L  Rogers of 
Stamford; a daughter. Mrs 
Harold Doris Welch of 
Roscoe; four brothers, 
Norris Ramey of Ozark, 
Ala , Grady Ramey and 
Edgar Ramey, both of 
Abilene, and Edwin Ramey 
of Lubbock; six sisters. Mrs 
Fate Redden of Houston, 
Mrs Ralph Tunnell of 
Lubbock, Mrs. Bill Norris of 
Slayton, Mrs. R G. Thomp
son of Wimberly, Mrs. John 
Chambers of Oklahoma City, 
Okla . and Mrs. Leman 
Underwood Jr. of Perry ton; 
three grandchildren, and a 
great-grandchild

Tillman Douglas Morgan, 
71, died at the VA hospital in 
Big Spring after a lengthy 
illness

Services will be today at 2 
p.m. in the Church of Christ 
in Stanton with Darrel 
McWhorter, minister, of
ficiating. Interment will be 
in Resthaven Memorial Park 
under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

There was no special 
reason for Clements sud
denly scheduling an 
examination at this time, 
Heckmann said “ He just 
decided that he hadn't had 
one in a long time”

Dick Donell
Dick Donell, 60, formerly 

of Big Spring, died yesterday 
at Lake Buchanan after a 
short illness.

Services are pending with 
a Houston funeral home.

Mr. Donell was a retired
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other noted guests ex
pected are Dr. Earl Nance, 
professor of sociology at the 
University of Texas of the 
’ 1 ■ / Dr James
Olson, professor of 
psychology and an
thropology of UTPB and 
TJCTE president-elect Pat 
Megwasser of the Hurst 
Independent School District.
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Former AG  Kleindienst iWeather 
acquitted on all counts

PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P ) — Former U.S. 
Mtorney General Richard Kleindienst 
broke down in tears and sobbed, “ I’m OK, 
I’m OK,” as a Superior Court jury an
nounced it had found him innocent on all 12 
counts in his perjury trial.

Margaret Kleindienst sat with her arm 
around her husband’s shoulder as the bailiff 
r ^ d  off the verdict on each count Tuesday 
night. Daughter Carrie, 22, was crying 
alongside her mother.

Kleindienst’s son, Wallace, one of the 
defense lawyers, rushed to shake his hand.

“ I ’m glad it’s over, and I will elaborate 
more tomorrow,”  the elder Kleindienst told 
reporters.

The jury, which got the case earlier in the 
day, deliberated for nearly 8Vi hours.

Jury foreman Dick Meaker, of suburban 
Scottsdale, told reporters the determining 
factor for the jury “ was a lack of good 
evidence from the state.”

Kleindienst, 58, the nation’s chief law 
enforcement officer in 1972 and 1973, could 
have faced a maximum sentence of 100 
years in prison if convicted.

The perjury charges were based on 
Kleindienst’s testimony under oath at State 
Bar of Arizona diseplinary hearings in 1978 
and 1980. The bar was probing his conduct in 
1976 as corporate lawyer for Joseph Hauser,

mastermind of a multimillion-doUar In
surance scheme. Hauser subsequently was 
convicted of four counts of bribery con
spiracy.

In three days on the stand, Kleindienst 
said he aiso was a victim of Hauser and 
Hauser’ s associates, “ not their co- 
conspirator.”  Kleindienst, now a Tucson 
lawyer, denied lying to the state bar.

Eariier in the trial, Maricopa County 
Superior Court Judge G^ald Strick dropped 
two of the original 14 perjury counts.

In dosing arguments on Monday, chief 
defense lawyer Michael Scott called the 
perjury case against Kleindienst a sham. 
Prosecutor Ranald Collett said the evidence 
against him was “ overwhelming.”

Collett said after the vermet was an
nounced that while the trial issues were 
complex, “ I thought the evidence went well 
and was easy to understand.”

He said he had been informed that an 
investigation is pending with the federal 
government “ concerning similar facts 
developed in this trial.”  Asked if it involved 
Kleindienst, he said, “ I believe so.”

Collett did not elaborate and did not say 
whether Kleindienst was a target of the 
probe.

Asked if he was surprised by the verdict, 
Collett said, “ I ’d have to say yes.”

Reagan wants 'solid' 
relations with Soviets

UNITED NATIONS (A P ) — President 
Reagan has told Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev he wants to establish a U.S.-Soviet 
relationship that recognizee the legitimate 
interests of both nations, the State Depart
ment says.

“ The United States is fully prepared to 
take into account legitimate Soviet in
terests, if the Soviets are willing to do the 
same with ours,”  said a Slate Department 
summary of a presidential letter which 
department spokesman Dean Fischer said 
was delivered in Moscow Tuesday.

The summary said this “ framework of 
mutual respect”  could lead to “ a more solid 
and more enduring basis for U.S.-Soviet 
relations than we ever had before.”

Reagan's conciliatory approach, after 
eight months of harsh anti-Soviet 
statements by his administration, appeared 
to try to set a constructive tone tor the 
meetii^ here later today between Secretary 
of State Alexander M Haig Jr and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

The meeting was called to arrange for 
negotiations to restrain deploymen. of 
medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe. 
Reagan said he hoped the meeting, the 
highest-level contact so far between his 
administration and the Soviets, will start a 
process leading toward genuine arms 
reductions

Gromyko in an address to the U N. 
General Assembly Tuesday said the Soviet 
Union Is “ prepared to hold negotiations on 
all areas of limiting the arms race and of 
disarmament ”  But he and the president 
each accused the other’s government of

BRYAN, Texas (A P ) — Lawyers for a 
Texas A tM  student on trial for capital 
murder in the stabbing death of another 
student contend that the victim blackmailed 
their client for money and drugs 

Defense attorney Doug Mulder produced 
former Secret Service handwriting expert 
James Lewis Tuesday, who testified that a 
list of drugs was written by Frederick 
Youngberg IV, 19

Youngberg was killed in his apartment 
April 20 His body was found with 24 stab 
wounds and signs of rectal damage, police 
said

Mulder, representing Joel Anciento 
(Juintans, told a state court jury the note, 
which named several drugs including 
valium, was a shopping list of items

Shuttle 
damage 
assessed

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla 
— The space shuttle 
Columbia, hampered by 
problems and delays prior to 
its first successful launch in 
April, has had its second 
journey postponed for as 
much as a month or more 
following a fuel spill on the 
launchpad.

The delay of the scheduled 
Oct 9 launch could last from 
a week to more than a month 
depending on the extent of 
damage to tile bonding 
material and whether 
propellant leaked into the 
spacecraft’s maneuvering 
system, launch operations 
director George Page said 

In the predawm mishap 
Tuesday, several gallons of 
nitrogen tetroxide, an 
oxidizer, spilled on an area 
at least 18 to 20 feet long and 
two to six feet wide on the 
orbiter’s nose near the cock
pit. At least 67 heat- 
protective tiles fell off or 
were removed, and im to 250 
may have been affected.
Page said.

The silica tiles themselves 
did not appear to be 
damaged, he said, but 
adhesive attaching them to 
the space plane’s aluminum 
skin was destroyed or ren
dered ineffective. Page said 
he hoped the tiles could be 
reset while the shuttle 
remained on Launchpad 39A.

Youngberg had demanded (juintans obtain 
by using his father’s prescription pad 

(^inlans' father is a Dallas heart surgeon

The defense contends that Youngberg also 
demanded $3,500, which Mulder says 
Youngberg badly needed to pay to cocaine 
dealers Mulder says Youngbwg threatened 
to tell police (^intans had stolen stereo 
equipment from him if he refused 

Quintans was on probation for bicycle 
theft at the time

The testimony followed activity Monday 
in which District Attorney Travis Bryan III 
attempted to demonstrate that Quintans lied 
in saying that Youngberg's khaki shorts 
were pulled down to his knees when he 
dragged the body across the floor.
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stepping up the arms race in an attempt to 
achieve military superiority.

Reagan accused the Soviets of “ an 
unremitting and comprehensive military 
buildup... which carries disturbing im
plications of a search on the part of the 
Soviet Union for military superiority,” 
according to the summary of his letter.

Gromyko said the two nations have at
tained a military balance, the Reagan ad
ministration is “ whipping up the arms 
race,”  and his government will match any 
such efforts.

The administration is under pressure 
from its European allies to work out an 
accord prior to the scheduled start of the 
deployment of medium-range U.S. missiles 
in West (Germany, Italy and England 
beginning in late 1983

Gromyko in his speech called for a freeze 
on deployment of the missiles in Europe 
once the negotiations begin. But U.S. of
ficials argue that the Soviets already have 
deployed about 250 of their SS-20 missiles, 
and it would be unacceptable to leave them 
in place if the United States holds off on 
deployment of its missiles

U S. negotiators will insist on the "prin
ciple of eouality,”  said a State Department 
official who didn’t want to be identified. 
“ This means that if they are allowed 600 
nuclear systems, then that is what we will 
have,”  he said He added that he picked the 
number 600 at random

The administation wants to begin the 
negotiations in mid-November or later The 
State Department offeial said they could go 
on for years

NATIONAL WEATHER MAP — The National 
Weather Service for Thursday forecasts rain for the 
eastern coast of Maine, and showers for some of the 
Great Plains states, and the Great Lakes region 
including southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois.

Storms forecast 
for western Texas

By The Associated Press
Widely scattered thunderstorms were forecast 

today for the western half of Texas.
Scattered thundershowers were reported in 

Northwest Texas early today. A few showers were 
reported in central sections of the coastal plains 
during the night, but that activity had dissipated by 
early today.

Forecasts called for cloudy skies with widely 
scattered thunderstorms over the western half of 
the state and for partly cloudy skies over the 
eastern half. Highs were to be in the 80s and 90s.

Skies were mostly cloudy around the state early 
today. Fog was reported during the pre-dawn hours 
in portions of Southeast Texas.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 
60s an(i 70s. Extremes ranged from 64 at'Dalhart to 
75 at Childress, Victoria, Galveston and McAllen.

A warm front along the New England coast 
caused rain from New Jersey to Maine early today, 
while skies were clear from the south Atlantic coast 
to the lower Mississippi River valley.

There was fair weather over the Ohio River 
valley, the Great Lakes and the middle and upper 
Mississippi River valley, and clear skies prevailed 
over most of California and Nevada. Skies over 
Utah and Arizona were partly cloudy

More rain was forecast for New England and 
eastern New York later today, and scattered 
showers were expected over the Pacific coast. 
Scattered thundershowers were forecast for 
southern Florida and from west Texas to southern 
Arizona

Skies were expected to be cloudy over the upper 
Mississippi valley and sunny across most of the rest 
of the nation

Temperatures early today ranged from 29 
degrees In Sault Ste Marie. Mich., to 83 degrees in 
Thermal, Calif

Some other reports:
Eastern U.S.—Atlanta 64 fair, Boston 56 cloudy, 

Buffalo 45 fair. Charleston, S.C 70 fair, Cincinnati 
49 fair, Cleveland 50 partly cloudy, Detroit 42 fair, 
Miami 75 partly cloudy. Nashville 61 hazy. New 
York 58 partly cloudy, Philadelphia 56 partly 
cloudy, Washin^on 56 clear

■ xTSMoao roescAiT
WEST T tX A l — P«rt1y cloudv with • ch*ncto( fthow^rt Bnd

ihund*r«iofHH E rktoy thro$;gh Sunday A littta cooiar Sunday Lcrntb 
in ma mid S0« north to ma mid*0B touth F riday, cooling intothaSOa m 
moat oactiom by Sunday Might mottly in tha lOt Friday and In tha 
mid ̂ Ot tnorth to tha tOt touth by Sunday 

FOmCAlT
WEST TEXA3 — Clowdy with a chanca ot thowart or thun 

darthowart through tonight Moatty cloudy with a tiight chanca of 
ihowtrt or thundaratorwH Thurtday Higha mid « i  mauMalna and 
north to u pgaroo tllg  •  and Lowt 40t ancagt mid 50t mountaint and 
iow^OtBlgiand

A&AA student blackmailed man 
accused in death, defense says
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Texas sinkhole grows 
dramatically overnight

DAISETTA, Texas (A P ) — A sinkhole 
dormant tor more than a decade grew 220 
feet ovcnrilW, swallowing clumps of earth, 
trees and Mandoned trucks and panicking 
residento d  this Southeast Texas town 
perched atop the nation’s largest un
derground petrochemical storage dome, 
authoritkaMld

The MM-shaped depression, first 
(kscoveredto 1969, grew from 30 feet to 250 
feet wide M d sunk from 15 feet to 30 feet 
deep, euUarltieB said.

Sinkhole! In the West Texas town of Wink 
and in Flortdi also have nibbled away dirt, 
trees, teleNtoae lines, swimming pools and 
anything subnin their paths.

A s t i^  government agency monitoring 
the DaieelMi crater says it doesn’t know 
what cauMd the sudden collapse, but the 
town's l,100yesidents and Gulf Oil Co., have 
their own ittoas.

“ It’s not n  abyss or anything. It’s like a 
slopina vaBijr.”  said Gulf spokesman Mike 
Kumpf. •'•5,-V'

A Gulf contract worker noticed the 
enlarged hole in this oil field town east of 
Houston iM t Saturday while checking a salt 
water disposal well on a four-acre tract 
owned b g iA llf. A road leading into the 
facility IH k  about one foot and was 
crissaxMOTl by large cracks

Celeetim.'Fraia, 31, who now lives about 
30 feet-, toeto' the sinkhole, said she was 
awakene g i^ y  yells to “ get out because 
every lU ig ilcav in g  in”

As ifw  and her husband started to leave, 
Mrs..Fregto, the driveway sank about a foot, 
cracks appeared about the perimeter of her 
yard and a natural gas line broke.

Authoritiee said there have been no

ground shifts other than “ some rumblings " 
on Sunday, but the experience left residents 
feeling uneasy.

“ I can’t rest and relax at night since this 
happened,”  said Doahie Sims, 55, a vacuum- 
truA company dispatcher, wlw lives 12 
yards from the huge hole.

Inspectors from the Texas Railroad 
Commission, which regulates the state’s oil 
and gas industries, have been watching the 
sinkhole since Saturday but still do not know 
what caused the ground to cave in.

“ We haven’t b «n  able to relate it to any 
oil or gas or saltwater disposal at the 
moment. It could have been a natural oc
curence. We just don’t know,”  said 
Inspector Roy Gann.

Residents are convinced saltwater from 
the brine disposal well about 30 feet from the 
crater may have caused the ground to 
collapse by washing away some of the soil 
below the surface.

But Kumpf said the incident probably was 
a natural occurence.

“ We feel most likely it was a natural 
phenomenon which caused it, such as un
derground water acquifers washing out 
subsurface structures,” he said. “ You have 
to realize that the sinkhole has been just 
sitting there since 1969 until Saturday, and 
we’ve had a disposal well near that site 
since 1925.

He said that it the disposal well would 
have caused the collapse, the ground would 
have sunken further t^cause the well begias 
several hundred feet below the earth’s 
surface.

In the meantime, he said. Gulf has shut 
down the well indefinitely.

Man says voices told 
him mother was devil

HOUSTON (A P ) — A man facing murder 
charges toM police that he shot his mother’s 
head off a w  pulled her heart out because 
people aad voices had convinced him she 
was the devil.

A tape of Peter Larry Mascio's statement 
was puyed tor a state district court jury 
T u e e ^  M ar he pleaded not guilty by 
reason of tatoenity

His modMr, Julia Mascio. 59, was killed in 
February M o.

Psychtolftat Jerome B Brown, who works 
with tha Harris County Psychiatric 
Hospital. . M id in a court-ordered 
examinatton last year that the defendant 
“ has bean and continues to be severely 
mentally HI." Brown is expected to testify in 
the case.

A Jury coachided in July 1980 that Mascio 
was not iMRitally competent to stand trial 
He was aOBt to Rusk State Hospital for 
treatment. Authorities there said in Sep̂

tern her 1980 that he had responded to 
treatment and could now stand trial

The Mascio's next-door neighbors, 
Cameron and Catherine Sevier, testified 
that Mascio returned to his mother’s house 
from California the day before the slaying

They told prosecutors Charley Davidson 
and Bob Moen that Mascio seemed coherent 
and responsive in their brief conversation 
with him that night

Sevier said he called police the next 
morning after his wife saw through a win
dow that Mrs Mascio's body was lying in a 
hallway

He said he lead police into the house, 
where they discovered the decapitated 
body

“ The next thing I knew, I was out on the 
lawn on my knees asking the Lord to take it 
(the scene) away from me,” said Sevier, an 
engineer
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This year’s fair outstanding 4 -A  Big Spring (T «x a ») H T o ld , W #d., S«pt. 23,1981'

Have you been to the fair yet?
This year’s Howard County Fair la out

standing, and the organizers are to be 
congratulated for the excelloit Job they
have done.

Many county fairs are nice, but this one 
has an extra zing and flavor that makes the 
going worthwhile.

which makes it all the more fun. -

THE FAIR  IS LAID  OUT better than most
fairs —  siM«ad out en ou^  that you can stop 

................................ booths and exhibits,

IT SIM PLY IS NOT a fair you walk 
through quickly and then leave, unim-
press^.

There are too many fascinating exhibits

and visit the individual 1 
but crowded en ou ^  to be comfortably cozy.

The caliber of the contest entries is truly 
remarkable — from the watermelons to the 
canned goods to the hobbies and crafts —  
you name it, it’s there. And the “ Over 60”
category has a little bit of everything in it. 
It’s ̂  displayed very attractively.

to stop and look at, too many people you 
know to bump into, too much fooa —  too
many sights, sounds and smells to entertain 
all the senses. The bright ligths, the
animals, the carnival, the laughing children 
— all these are part ot the fabric o f the fair.

There’s something new and exciting 
about it, and at the same time there’s 
something medievially ancient about it —

splayed very attractively.
Of course the businessmen have d(xie a 

good job of providing interesting booths 
displaying their wares, and if you like to 
s i ^  up for free prizes, you should be in hog 
h r a v e a

Howard County may have gone without a 
fair for many years, but what it lacks in 
history and longevity it has made up with 
vitality.

Don t miss it.

M ailbag
Federal employee 

raps editorials

candidate in office. that.

Deaf Madaih Editor:
In . recent editoriala you have 

suggested nietnbers of Congress 
“ dump their lucrative" pensions and 
that federal employees, as a group, 
should be an example in the fight 
against inflation.

You produced some statistics to 
“ prove” that the 4 8 percent increase 
in federal salary met the average 
private sector increase in July, 
although you supplied first and second 
quarter itiBl figures, which on an 
annual basis would produce 
.significanUy higher increases in 
compensation for private sector 
employees

As I PAID THE more than 4 8 
percent increase in cost for home 
delivery for The Herald and con
template the increases in bank in
terest, utility rates, projected tax and 
insurance increases, and food and fuel 
costs, all more than 4.8 percent. I am 
comforted to know that I, as a federal 
employee, am on the front line in the 
fight against inflation. If I don’t like 
the way things are, I can always get 
active in politics and work to get my

Excuse me, I can't do that. Under 
the Hatch Act, I cannot participate in 
partisan politics. Maybe then I could 
bargain v^th my employer for more
p a y  .

Pardon me, as a federal employee I 
can’t negotiate wages. Well, that’s not 
so bad, the Pay Comparability Act 
provides for the Pay Agent to submit a 
recommendation to the President, 
which will come into effect if the 
President does not offer another plan 
and is not overridden by Congress in 
his recommendation.

Oops, not once in the seven years I 
have b ^  in Civil Service has the Pay 
Agent's recommendation been 
followed or statistics have not been 
fiddled with in making the recom
mendation.

Not to worry, the Civil Service is 
organized to keep the political hacks 
out so as to provide better service to 
the people. But recent changes in law 
provide for more political appointees 
than in years past. So, at least I can be 
assured of an adequate retirement 
(wholly taxable after my seven 
percent of gross salary contribution is 
paid out and designed as total 
retirement support, unlike Social 
Security, a partial support). Sorry, 
now the politicans want to tinker with

THE ISSUE ISN ’ T inflation, 
taxation, or a balanced budget. The 
issue is fair treatment of federal 
employees. The vaunted oath not to 
strike was freely taken with the un
derstanding that the government 
would follow the rules of the ball game 
with its employees. Some question if 
the rules are being followed.

TMl L A TMU SYNDICATt ^

Certain of the press take no small 
delight in scapegoating federal 
workers. If The Herald’s editor had a 
“ 3 martini’ ’ business lunch nothing 
would be said. If a federal executive in 
Big Spring had the same “ 3 martini’ ’ 
business lunch eyebrows might well 
be raised. The $50,000 a year in
surance salesman is a credit to his 
community. The federal agency 
executive at $50,000 a year is a bloated 
bureaucrat.

ABSCAM prosecutor unfit

• J a c k  A nderson,

Before jotting down the next so- 
easy-to-write "kick the feds while 
they’re down’ ’ editorial, I suggest you 
obtain more information. Tkw several 
federal agencies in Big Spring would 
be happy to answer your .questions 
about fe^ ra l employment-practices. 
After all, that’s what you pay them to 
do.
MARK C MILLER "

United Nations alchemy

J o s e p h  Kraft.

WASHINGTON -  The proposed 
appointment of ABSCAM prosecutor 
Thomas Puccio as U S. attorney for 
the District of Columbia is an outrage.

In recent columns, I have detailed 
the sleazy tactics Puccio used to trap 
members of Congress in the FBI’s 
fake influence-peddling scheme. After 
directing the legislators ’ in
criminating videotape performances 
from behind the scenes, Puccio 
emerged to take on the high-visibility 
role of grand inquisitor at their trials.

His apparent reward for suc
cessfully terrorizing Congress is to be 
named to the nation’s most 
presbgious prosecutor’s poet.

UNITED NATIONS, New York — 
The true function _of th^ Untied 
liatiuns fintis expression V> ( ttieV 
agenda for the General Assembly 
session that began here last week. The 
main topics are boring, bureaucratic 
versions of items that originally came 
here as hot political issues

Transmitting the burning to the the alphabet, presents a nice case in
boring is what the world body has 
cj$me to, which is why Kurt
Waldheim, an a r t i s t a l c h e m y ,  
is apt to be re-elected for an un- 
prec^ented third term as Secretary 
General.

Afghanistan, to begin at the top of

Around the rim

Not two of a kind

Tm o M il le L

The General Assembly has already 
eondemned the aggression and will do 
so again. But since no country cares to 
take action, the issue was left to the 
Secretary General. He has appointed 
an international mediator who is 
trying to work out a local un- 
(lerstanding that would permit Soviet 
withdrawal. So at the U.N., the big 
Cjuestion is how the mediator can 
initiate negoUatioris between the 
puppet regime in Afghanistan and the 
nei^boring countires of Iraii and 
Pakistan.

ONE OF THE MOST disturbing 
aspects of Puccio’s handling of AB
SCAM was his willingness — nay, 
eagerness — to use a convicted con 
man named Mel Weinberg to reel 
congressional targets into the FBI’s 
net He knowingly allowed Weinberg 
to enrich himself improperly in the 
process.

Now my associate Indy Badhwar 
has seen a confidential Justice 
D i»artm ent~ m erhorndom  that" 
su igesp  Puct>p.’s Jniddy-buddy 
relsfionihip with ‘ v  krtovVn criminal

the grand jury documents to a 
notorious heroin smuggler who was 
then in federal custody.

The drug dealer, Hovsep C. 
Caramian, was suspected of having 
smuggled literally tons of heroin into 
the United States. While he was in 
custody and supposedly cooperating 
with the government. Drug Enfor
cement Administration agents 
suspected that he was continuing to 
traffic in narcotics.

The DEA agents raided Caramian’s 
room and discovered two footlockers 
crammed with secret government 
documents. These documents in
cluded grand jury transcripts, 
customs investigative files, informant 
debriefing, the names of special 
agents and franked, postage-paid 
envelopes from the U.S. attorney for 
the Eastern District of New York.

Fhiccio was the assistant U.S. at
torney for that district. Caramian told 
the DEIA that documents, including 
secret grand jury transcripts, were 
slipped to him by Puccio “ so that he 
would be more effective in identifying 
narcotics traffickers,”  according to 
the Justice Det>8ftmenT memo.

torney’suffice.
The Caramian-Puccio investigation 

was turned over to the Justice 
Department, where it was quietly 
interred. In response to an inquiry 
from my office, Puccio claimed he 
had no memory of being under in
vestigation during the 1975-1976 
period.

If Congress has not completely lost 
its instinct for self-preservation, it 
should conduct a thorough in
vestigation of Puccio before he is 
allowed to bring his questionable 
tactics to the nation’s capital.

was note (xietimeaberration. In fact, 
hinhe was himself the target of a quiet 

FBI investigation in 1975 stemming 
from charges that leaked secret that

In this day of rising divorce rates, 
many IkxiEs have been written and 
many tfx'ories ventured as to the 
reasons for this alarming problem 
Problems such as money, in-laws, 
lack of communication and scores of 
others have been cited

But in looking for some deep, un
derlying problem the simple and the 
obvious are often overlooked 
Sometimes the problem surfaces on 
the first morning of the honeym(X)n. 
The happy couple wakes up only to 
discover that one of them is a Morning 
Person and the other a Night Person 
The problem becomes more 
pronounced when the couple must 
return to the real world of alarm 
clocks and work schedules

THE ALARM (iOES OFF at 6 a m 
Hubby immediately jumps out of bed 
and does 5U push ups while humming 
"Oh, What A Beautiful Morning,” 
then shakes his wife’s shoulder and 
says, “ Honey, it's time to wake up.” 
The only reply he will receive to this is 
“ &■’ + I " as Honey buries her head in 
her pillow

For breakfast he wants two eggs, 
sausage, hash browns and toast. She 
cooks a glass of orange juice with a 
side order of aspirin: He goes to work 
15 minutes early to get a head start 
She clocks in 10 minutes late and can’t 
see pest the rim of her coffee cup.

As the day progresses, she will 
eventually cease to growl at everyone 
at the office and gradually picks up 
steam as the end of the working day 
approaches.

AT 5 P.M. HONEY’S DAY is just 
beginning. She gets home from work, 
takes a shower, paints her nails and 
puts on her slinkiest dress. By the 
bme Hubby arrives home, she is 
ready fora long, romantic night on the 
town. The budding young executive, 
however, arrives home at 6 p.m. and 
barely manages to drag himself up 
the steps and fall into his favorite easy 
chair.

At this point loving wife says, “ But 
darling, you promised to take me out 
for a n i^ t on the town.” To which 
Hubby replies, “ 4?-t-!’ ’ and tries to 
crawl un^r the chair. After a half 
hour of gentle persuasion and finally a 
heated argument, he finally gives in 
and staggers to the shower. But Honey 
has neglected to equip the shower with 
an exhilarabng brand of deodorant 
soap, so poor Hubby falls asleep while 
leaning on the shower head.

She wants to go dancing for the 
exercise. He wants to go to a movie so 
he can sleep. They compromise and 
go out to dinner, but he falls asleep in 
his salad By the time the mismatched 
pair arrives home. Hubby is walking 
in his sleep while Honey watches the 
late movie and practices her disco 
steps before hitting thehay.

ITie next mon^pg it’s the same 
song, second verS^But though this 
conflict of “ body clocks”  is often 
frustrating, many couples including 
Hubby and Honey, do survive and 
consider themselves lucky. After all, 
it could be worse. One of their friends 
can’t sleep with the window open, 
while her husband can’t sleep with it 
shut.

CAMBODIA PROVIDES another 
example. The Vietnamese invasion of 
1978 was also a brutal act of 
aggression. After the Chinese took an 
unsuccessful whack at m ilitary 
retaliation, the U.N. came into the 
picture. A committee of interested 
countries was established under an 
Austraian diplomat. Now the question 
is how the committee can make 
fruitful contact with the regime in 
Hanoi.

CARAMIAN ALSO SAID that 
Puccio allowed him to make 
numerous telephone calls from 
various government “ safe houses,” 
charging the calls to the U S at-

answer

.B///y Graham_

IN ADDITION TO the Caramian 
connection, here is some documented 
misbehavior by Puccio in the AB
SCAM operation that Congress should 
look into:

—Weinberg, the FBI’s paid talent 
scout and drama coach, extorted 
expensive gifts from some of the sting 
operation's targets When two 
prosecutors reported his misconduct 
to the Justice Department, top of
ficials met with Puccio and discussed 
ways to cover up W einberg’s 
outrageous behavior. The two com- 
pla(niig[ prosecutors were taken off 
thecase.

—Robert C. Stewart, the Justice 
Department’s crime strike force chief 
in Newark, N.J., accused Puccio of 
misleading him about the in 
vestigation of Sen. Harrison Williams, 
D-N J. In an internal memo, Stewart 
wrote that Puccio told him the senator 
had acknowledged having a hidden 
interest in a titanium mine that was at 
the core of his ABSCAM trial “ Many 
months later, when we finally ob
tained the tapes, the situation proved 
to be quite different, " Stewart wrote 
"Williams did not say that he had an 

interest, hidden or otherwise — only 
that he was interested. ’ ’

Israel, this year as in the past, is 
due to be a storm center of debate. 
Four wars have already attended the 
birth struggle of the Jewish state, and 
in the last two Russia and the U.S. 
took opposite sides. But at the U.N., 
the issue is seen largely as one of 
developing procedures for ac
commodation between the Israeli 
authorities and the leadership of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
Thus, perhaps the leading 
achievement of the world body in the 
past five years was eliciting from 
Yasser Arafat the PLO ’s adherence to 
the cease-fire recently worked out by 
the U.S. between Israel and the 
Lebanon

Waldheim, who is now winding up 
his second five-year term, positively 
excels at the art of hiding Issues In' 
procedure. An Austrian who fought on 
the losing side in World War II and 
then m a ^  himself acceptable to the 
Americans and the Russians,*he is not 
an inspired enthusiast for any cause. 
Rather he is a hard working, orderly, 
courteous and extremdy cautioia 
diplomat His case for a third term is 
the case of a bureaucrat. In a chat in 
his office the other day, he told me;

DEAR DR. GRAHAM : I 
respect your beliefs as a 
Christian, but it worries me that 
you try to convert peopie who 
bekmg to other religions. Why 
shouldn’t we just let people 
worship God In their own way. 
regardless of what religion they 
belong to? — D.A.
DEAR D.A.: At the heart of your 

view is the assumption that no one 
religion has the full truth about God, 
and that it therefore does not really 

■matter what we believe as long as we 
are sincere about it. But as a Christian 
I cannot agree with that assumption.

The reason I do not agree with your 
view is that as a Christian I believe 
God himself has revealed or shown 
himself to us. We are not left to grope 
around in the dark, wondering what 
God is really like and never being able 
to say anything for certain about him 
or come into a personal relationship 
with him.

Instead, God has shown us what he 
is like. How has he done this? He has 
done it by coming down to earth in the 
person of his Son, Jesus Christ. If you 
want to know what God is like, look at

Clhrist. As the Bible says. “ No one has 
ever seen God, but God the only Son, 
who is at the Father’s side, has made 
him known” (John 1:18).

This is why Jesus could say. "I am 
the way and the truth and the life. No 
one comes to the Father except 
through me” (John 14:6). It is also 
why the early Christians knew that 
Christ “ is the image of the invisible 
God ... For God was pleased to have 
all his fullness dwell in him ... for in 
Christ all the fullness of the Deity 
lives in bodily form”  (Colossian8l:15, 
19; 2:9). And the proof of this is that 
Jesus Christ rose from the dead, 
demonstrating beyond doubt that he 
alone is God’s Son.

Only in Christ will you know the 
truth about God, but, more than that, 
only in Christ can you come to have a 
personal relationship with God. The 
Bible says we are separated from God 
because o f our sins. But Christ died to 
take away our sins and reconcile us to 
God. My prayer for you is that you 
would look at Jesus Christ — who he 
is, what he has done for you — and 
then that you would yield your life to 
him without reserve.

HEADLINES & FOOTNOTES: 
Donald Woods, a white South African 
newspaper editor who fled his 
homeland, believes that recent 
Reagan administration actions have 
given the United States a black eye in 
the Third World

What he's referring to are the 
recent U.S. veto in the United Nations 
of a resolution condemning South 
Africa and the current tour of the 
Springbok rugby team in this country 
The team is virtually all-white — it 
has one token black player, even 
though the integrated South Mrican 
Rugby Union boasts 236,000 black 
“ ruggers ’ ’

Woods predicted that the U.N veto 
and the Springbok tour will “ negate 
all the bmwnie points the United 
States won in the Third World when 
the Soviets invaded Afghanistan.”  

—Poland’s economic crisis has 
created a nationwide black market for 
hard foreign currency as the zloty 
becomes increasingly worthless 
Poles are willing to pay up to eight 
times the official rate to obtain 
dollars, pounds or German marks.
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“ WHATEVER WORKS is charged 
to the credit of bilateral diplomacy by 
the countries involved. What doesn’t 
work is thrown into the U.N. This 
place is a depository for > insoluble 
problems.”

That appraisal is deemed defeatist 
by many. The newly independent 
countries of the Third World, in 
particular, would prefer a more ac
tivist Seerkary General. But the most 
prominent Miird World candidate for 
the post, Tanzanian Foreign Minister 
Salim Ahmed Salim, does not even 
command the support of India or 
(<atin America, let alone Russia and 
theU.S.

Waldheiin's modest view of U.N. 
capabilities, moreover, is not merely 
a  self-serving argument.

Never assume cause of hepatitis

.Dr. P0ul  G. D o n o h u e ,  M.D.,
Following is an excerpt from a note 

I received from the American Liver 
Foundation in response to my recent 
discussion of hepsbtis.

“ Dear Dr. Donohne: We are pleased 
to read year article aa kepatitis A and 
B. There is a tremendoas need for the 
pabUc to be infermed aboat these 
diseases. We dM, however, receive a 
letter from the mother of a teenager 
with chronic active hepatitis and 
cirrhosis who was upset by the in- 

, formation oa traasinlssloB of the 
'' disease throagh seaaal taitercoarse. 

(Some peopie) wrfte ns aboat being 
ostradied by aninformed Individuals 
who associate all cirrhosis with 
alcoholism and drag addkthm. Now

they have an additional problem With 
assumed sexual promiscuity. It would 
be helpful if yon could have another 
discuBsion. pointing oat that It can be 
transmitted by ear piercing, sharing a 
cigarette, kissing, or other intimate 
contact. In addition, environmental 
chemicals, therapeatic drugs, and 
other viruses can cause hepatitis.”  

You are right.

tatooing, for example. People should 
never assume a specific cause of 
hepatitis is an individual; never, for 
example that drrhoeis of the bver is 
from alcohol abuse. People have this 
problem without having used, much 
less abused, alcohol.

There is danger in listing the 
possible causes of an illness like 
hepatitis (live inflammation). People 
seem to be attracted to the most 
sensational elements o f any 
disCuBsion. Hepatitis can be tran
smitted in many ways, including those 
mentioned, a ^  many others —

I agree, too, that we cannot foster 
the impression that hepatitis 
automatically implies sexual 
promiscuity. ITMt's incorrect.

Readers interested in receiving free 
literature about such illnesses can 
write to the foundation of the following 
address: American Liver Foundation, 
30 Sunrise Terrace, Cedar Grove, N.J. 
07009.
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Judge to rule 
on Oswald 

motion
K )R T  WORTH, Texas 

— A state judge has 
I ween his own ruling 
Nocking the exhumation 
aci'used p re s id e n t ia l 
rfssjissin Lee Harvey Oswald 
>11(1 a ruling by a Texas 
•onx'als court that reversed 
ins (hM'ision.

i>:s(rict Judge James E 
■''■ght has been asked by 
>»-i>*ald s brother to issue a 
»■« ••>k1 injunction today that 

>*(Mili| postpone or prohibit 
' K « (Iri sexhumation.

hut ai'irneys involved in 
it)c case say even if Wright
■ ••’ ii.'k's to issue the in- 
|urv tioii, other ubstacles
> 'Hild delay the proposed 
woear'hing of Oswald's 
(.'•ave

\te tiave no timetable,”  
■-iud Dallas attorney Jerry 
I'litmaii. who represents 
Kwalds widow, Marina

■ swald f’ orter, in her efforts 
( •exhiiine the laxly

^  second attorney 
lepiesenting Mrs. Porter, 
M)('ha«! F. Peizulli, said las 
lient hasn't made 

.•I 1 angemeiiLs yet for a 
ixissible autopsy of the body.

Pezzulli said Mrs. Porter 
'Hipes to obtain the services 
>>' ' I medical expert — a 
)>.iih<>logisl ' if her efforts to 
cxlmmc Oswalds remains 
M e siK'iessful

^lill anolhei lawyer in- 
y .ived in the case, Thomas 
I 'Swell, said Rose Park 
N'emorial Cemetery in Fort 
y* orlh won t cooperate in the
• stiumation without a
■ ' ('.'irate court Older (X>m 
( llmg It to do SO

'ii-s Por'er and her lorm- 
>■' brothel in-law Robert 
'S '-aid are locked in a 
dispute oviT the proposed 
di -ii'iermeT't. Robert Oswald 
Iwjs filed requests for a 
r<'s‘ raining order and an 
iM|iineti(xi to keep Mrs. 
P 'lrler from disturbing 
Oswald s grave. Uxtated in 
••■sst Fort Worth

1 he judge had issued an
• I her injunction blocking 
i’ ll pio|X)sedexhumatioi .ut 
’ ll-- ruling was reversed last

h\ 'l exas' 2nd ( burt of

romiMissioner 
flenies taking 
k ickbacks

TF-XAHKANA, Texas 
A i’ h -t' Former Bowie 

I '>unl) Com m issioner 
i'. rrvird Brown denies ac 
• p’ ing $t4 ifsi IP kickbacks 
I "i hritx*s from 1977 to 1980 
.iii(t s.sys the county received 
.ill the road equipment it 
pai'l frr during his three 

i-imiffu-e
Hi i '.mi. fU. testified in 

KHirl Tuesday that 
l'•’ ll I inner road equipment 
s'lesnicn leveled the 
il>"t'a'ions against him after 
iti-'s I IS anie caught up in a 
' in'iniiiiig federal in- 
esligaliiiti into corruption 
'iniiiig county officials in 
' t-hitminaaiid Fas' Texas 

I liey all havenne thing in 
I ninnn ' Rrnwn said under 

i(>ss ex a m in a tion  by 
,1 cial [II'isecutor John 

I'. ■ ■. n .Ir 1 h«-y‘ ie caught 
■p t V y'Xj illann.ih' arxl the 

I 111 lh<'> re lighting for
• II lives . and they’ll say 
i.dunj. Brown said. 
Hi.'wn H th«- first of 
. 11 ,.l K.i I Texas cixiiit v 

' ' I Is to "  e ti lal in the 
' . i-iHop I• le. al in 

iiHKi It-gallons
'O' ■ IHidiK I
( faces fell' I )i nt-' of 

- il'oti, two I ixinl.s Ilf 
V (lira* > and ’2 counts of 
.1 fiuud hour other 

. lilt) officials are awaiting 
ii.m similar charges 

If i ixivirted. Brown could 
' (' maximum penalties of

years in prison and a
> non fine on each extortion 
' iiaige, five ' ears in prison 
'lid a Stn.nix) fined for each 

( ospiiaxy accusation and
,e years in prison and a 

V' ONI fine f >r each mail 
lud (hu ge
I tie Ney prosecution 
'PI'S- es, Dallas 1 twmpaon, 

of Arlington, Sharron

Big Sprltyg (T »xo t) H ro ld , W8d., S<pt. 23,1981 5-A

?H. 
( i r i ' ' ip 37 of Farris, Okla , 
Ms <;>ilf"i s mother in-law, 
Dor'i'liy 'Iriffin, also of 
I irris and J.F . (Jake)
I .ands. (Vi. of AtlanU, Texas, 
lesiifi'd they handed Brown 
tiiihes and wrote bogus iiv 
voids that p( hided charges 
for ix]uiprpenl that was 
n< ycr delivered They ,spllt 
die ev'xiss payments with 
Ml own, tliey said 

Tlie jury arxl about 40 
(lectaiors sat silently as 

Brown studied dozens of 
county irrvoicea Tuesday 
•showing charges for 
(qiiipment that allegedly 
'• IS never delivered 

Brown said of the itema 
listed on the involcea; “ We 
ordered them, they delivered 
them, we used them and the 
county paid for them.”  

Thompson arxl Lands are 
awaiting sentencing after 
pleading ^ ilty  to charges of 
I Rcketeering

*
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Regular STORE HOURS 9 AAA-8PM

ONCE & FOR ALL SAL 1 %

CARDED BUnONS i  f\c
vol. to $1.00 p*r cord....  I V /  cord

ASSORTED MATERIAL 9  Yd. n  00
Val.to3.Xyd................. •  -for I

POLYESTER THREADS i  r\c
225 yd. tp o ^  Mil. to 9S‘ .................... I V /  Spool

.....1,0 for *10

LADIES BRAS « , , ,
Awt. Colors Vol. to 4.50............................................  I
LADIES PANTY AND SUP SETS .  ,
Asst. Colors Vol. to 7 . x ..............................................

48 LADIES KNIT SHAWLS
Asst. Colors VI. to 1 5 .X ..............................................  D

LADIES SLIPS AND CAMISOLES . . g g  

LADIES GOW NS, PAJAM AS, ROBES
Asst. Stylo a n d ^ lo r s  Vol. to 18.x..............^  $ ^ 8 8

7

MEN SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Viil from 4.99 to 8.x $3 88  '

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
V o l, from 9 . x  to 17.x ....................................»5«« :
240 MEN'S p u l l o v e r  SPORT SHIRTS,
Vol. to 22.x '/ s  O f f ^ "

MEN'S STRAW HATS w
Vol. to S25.X........................................  .........../ a  r  I  1 1

MEN'S VELOURE JO G G IN G  SUITS
Only l2Rog. 29.99 $ ^ 8 8

JUNIORS TOPS, SHORTS, PANTS
I Rock to chooao from ................................................. O

JUNIORS ATB FASHION JEANS - a ,
Vol. to 25.x * 1 5

200 JUNIOR TOPS
Vol. to 2 5 .x  / 3  V iT T T

ENTIRE STOCK ^ o /  ^
LADIES COATS................ ! V  /o VJTT /
LEVI CALIFORNIA
STRAIGHT JEANS $0^00 V
Reg. S28.X.......................................................

LADIES NO FADE
OXFORD SHIRTS SQ88
Reg S14.X............................................................  '

LADIES SKIRTS, PANT, BLOUSES
1 Rock Aaat. Itema

Choose from 
names like 
Levi
^bipFJ-Shore 
Pykeftes 
dorm Kenny

8 8
No
Rain Checks

Valuea up to 41 .X

188LADIES DRESSES
Only 32 at this price Vol. to 4 8 . x ............................  x

LADIES LEVI BENDOVER BLAZERS -
Only 38 Aset. Colors Reg. 5 5 . x ............................|

THICK AND THIRSTY BATH TOWELS
$ 1 5 0 0

Vol. to 1.97 ea. Asst. Colors

MEN'S H A G G A R  DRESS SLACKS
Spectoi Group Vol. to 25.X . . .  ^ ^ 8 8

MEN'S SHORT SLHVE~JACKETS
Brushed Dgnim Rim-38.x only 6 .. * 1 0 ”

H A G G A k  SPORT CO ATS
Reg.70.xonly4 . . . .  ...............................* 1 5 « ®

M EN’S DRESS VESTS
$*788

Vol. to23X9toeell----------- - . v . l ..............  /

MEN'S MUNSINGWEAR DRESS SOCKS
Aast.Colortfteg. I X p r .........................  $ ^ 0 0

I

ENTIRE STOCK HAGGAR SLACKS
I vy 3*0«t 1 Sonw or Leu Value FREE Ttiev've

c s o w e

M A P /

SOAP MACHINE j  ,  7 7

I I ......... ...... ....................  '  Eo.

BEACH TOWELS
30"a59J“ *eg.6.99....................................  * 3 ® ®

^  CHAIR AND SOFA COVERS j c 8 8
Only 17 otthla price Vol. to 16.x 0

BATH TOWELS „  ,  , q o o
^ .C o lO fB  Reg. 5.99 e o ..... jL TOI 7

\

72 CHILDREN SHIRTS AN D TOPS
AMl.Stylee$ixea9mo.lo 16Vol.lo7.99 3*^00

20 o n u s  DRESSES w i
$ 4 8 8

Aaat. Style ond Colora Vol. to 14.99

CCi^lsOYS AN D GIRLS 2 PC. SHORT SETS
'7 ’ 5l«et2to4Val.to2.99......................... *1 8 8

5 PR. STUDENT LEVI FASHION JEANS

Style Indudea auapender* Reg. 23.X $ 9 8 8

2
3

7 2 RACKS LADIES SANDALS $088
Vd. to 118.99........................................  O

c h il d r e n s  SANDALS $ 1 00
I Reg. $5X pr 22 only............................ I pr

BEACHCOMBERS $100
(Shower Thongi) Reg. $3.49.......................  I

FAST BAK ATHLETIC SHOES $088
Reg. 114.99 8dy$ Mem.............................  T

MENS W ^TER N  BOOTS $ ^^8 8
Vol. to 54.99......................................

ftf

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

IS A  
MUST

MEN'S LEVI SAODLEMAN JEANS
R e g .X X ...............................................  ^ 1 6 ® ®

MEN'S WRANGLE DENIM JEANS
Chooee from Slim or Reg. fit* Reg. 1 6 X  ^  ^ 3  ® ®

k^BOYS BUCKHIDE JEANS 
y»,e .1 .7 R e g .6 9 9  . 2 For ̂  1 1 ̂

$ 1  ^ 6 8

SHOE SKATES BY NASH
A«t. Cdort 8 Itylei 
Reg. 34.99......... .............................

A^ENS WESTERN DRESS PANT
I X  Polyeater Reg. 23.x ^ 1 9

KOLEACO WESTERN BELTS 
Buy Any Belt at Reg. Price

ond Get A  FREE Buckle

8 8

SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY, 

SEPT. 24

10 AAA  ̂ PM 
Items Limited 
SHOP EARLY 

FOR BEST
SELECTION

UrAWAT$ WCLCOM ON ANY REM NOT USTED IN THIS AO

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

S
E
P

2
3
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Passbook savers to get break
WASlllNt; TON I At' IVople who keep their money in

passtiook saviiius iu soon will get a little better
break on intiT*-sl p;i\ ment.s, thanks to the action of a 
sharply divided gi (ini' n< tederal financial regulators.

The group won iin .ti.niks Irom the already struggling 
savings and loan lu'-i itulions (hat will be paying out a lot of 
the extra money ( ok* spokesman called the action “ a 
monuniroital and iin redible Idunder” and urged (Congress 
toelirnmat* Itt»-group that opprovixl it

Tuesday's action by the Depository Institutions 
Deregul'itioii ('ommilb'e w ill raise the ceiling on passlwok 
interest Irom r>A’S percent to S 7T> percent at commercial 
lianks and lioni ■> a (« rcent to 0 pc-rcent at savings and 
loans and mill ual savings hanks

t hee hungc takes i lfec I Nov 1
I Ik* ; t v o l e  for Ihe a< lion came after committee 

in«*mt)ers vot(<l to the sann* margin against raising the 
ceding*, even more*. I>v I ' _■ perc <*ntage points.

Treasury S»*cietary Donald T Kegan, chairman of the 
D i' ti.id proposed Ihe bigger increa.se "to strike a blow 
foi me li'lh guy ■ who cannot afford to invest in high- 
intere* I -.iiot I term a< c minis

He also said the move should help stop the outflow of 
money from passbook accounts at the SALs. Many of 
them are in financial trouble, at least in part because of 
competition from unregulat^ money naarket mutual 
funds which pay high interest rates without being en
cumbered by the low-yielding home loans held by the 
S&Ls

DIDO member Richard Pratt, chairman of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board which oversees the federally 
insured SALs, said the increase would not stop the outflow 
but would only add to the SALs’ problems by forcing them 
to pay higher interest on accounts they already have.

Another committee member. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Voicker, also opposed both increase 
proposals, saying that if the ceiling were raised as much 
as V/2 percentage points, “ the safety and soundness of the 
institutions would be jeopardized.”

Lawrence Connell, chairman of the National Credit 
Union Administration, supported Regan on both votes. 
William Isaac, a director of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. opposed the bigger increase, then 
proposed the lesser one.

Food stomp program faces more cuts
WASHINGTON (A P I — Renewed pressure to cut 

federal qwndiiig wUl leave milltona of food stamp 
recipient! with Iowa- benefits tlian originally an
ticipated, the administrator of the program 
ackirawledgea.

President Reagan will propose another 1700 million 
in cuts by eliminating an April 1W2 cost-of-Uving up
date of the basic food stamp plan, said the ad- 
ministratar, William Hoagland.

These cuts would come on top of the more than $1.5 
billion that Congress slashed from the food stamp 
program last summer. As part of thoae savings. 
Congress authorized a three-month postponement of 
the cost-of-living adjustment.

“ At this time there is a good possibility that there 
will be a shortfall in the food stamp program in riscal 
1882 because of the budget pressures,”  Hoagland said 
Tuesday. “ Basically, we’re spending about a billion 
dollars a month in this program.”

But eves with the aclditional cutback, Hoagland told 
reporters that the entire food stamp program probably 
will cost up to $500 million more than the $10.6 bUlion 
the administration wants to spend next year.

If that $10.6 billion lid prevails, H oa^n d  said, there

will have to be an additional across-the-board cut of 
individual benefiU. That administrative cut, which 
could run between 4 percent and 5 percent, would be in 
addition to the legislative cutbacks voted by Congress.

Deputy Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng for
mally asked for congressional approval of that 
spenAng lid late Tuesday, according to Rep. Fred 
Richmond, D-N.Y., chairman of the House Agriculture 
subcommittee on nutrition.

“ There’s no way I ’m going to go to the floor of the 
House with a bill that won’t give me the money I need 
for this year (1982),’ ’ Richmond responded.

Richmond said he could support the proposed $700 
million cut, but only If the administration agrees to 
accept a higher spending lid.

The spending ceiling is included in the four-year 
farm bill that is scheduled to go before the full House 
next week.

“ Negotiations are going on right now,”  Hoaglaiid 
said. Should an acrosB-the-bosrd aefaninistrative 
cutback be needed, the nation’s 22 million food stamp 
recipients could begin feeling it by December, he 
ad<M.

T o k iiV C o r e O fR A II!
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY!

' (  V e l v e e t ^

V

K r o t ’

VELVEETA
CHEESE 9  f iO
2 lb 80 . A  F

M a ry la n d  Club

COFFEE

1.89
r  u n d  H

SUGAR
S II' Bnq

>  —

1.19
G illette

TRAC II 
CARTRIDGES

5 Ct. 1.59
M iln  l o b o r n t o r y

ALKA SELTZER
3 6 -C t 1.59

D ra ck e tt

/ 0 :

v>. 1 . 8 8

i. 1 .5 9

L. 2 .1 9

•OK LIAN

GROUND CHUCK
COUNTY PAIR ALL MIAT

BOLOGNA
OIBSON'S tILICT Blip

ROUND STEAK
OIBSON'S SIUCT Blip TOR OB BOTTOM

ROUND ROAST lb. 2 .5 9
•ONIUSS TIBS

CHARCOAL STEAK
SANDWICH nNDIR

CUBE STEAKS
KRAPT PHILADILBHIA

CREAM CHEESE m >i . .9 3
BULK MARKIT WRABBIO

BREADED BEEF STEAKS u. 1 .7 9

PARAM.ANO BMMNiM OffAM

BACON la-oz.

KRAPT MLUXI AMIRtCAN SH«OU

CHEESE SLICES 12-OZ. 1 .7 9

WASHINGTON NO. 1 RUtSIT

Potatoes CILLO RAO
RUOOS RUNNY

Carrots 1 LR. RAO

CRISBT ORnNCRUNCHT

Cucumbers
HOMIOROWN
D a  MM A re  JALAPII40 0R
r O p p O r S  lopiooriin
MAUTIPUL LAROISIZI ORIIN

Bell Peppers
PISHiR BOY
FISH STICKS XlB.BOX 2 .2 9

1 1  . j ,

WESSON OIL
CRISCO

ShortBning

1.99 OIBSON'S ORAM A ^  LABOl

3-LB. CAN EGGS
24-OZ. OOLOIN GRAIN

RANCH STYLE BEANS
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DOZIN
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Southwest president moves to tiMing Broniff
DALLAS (A P ) — The flnandally-alllng Branlff 

Intomatlonal Corp. has hired two top executlvee from 
major competitor Southwest Airlines to assume the roles 
of president and chief flnancial officer.

Howard D. Putnam has joined Braniff as president and 
chief operating officer, while M. Philip Guthrie will be 
chief financial officer, said Braniff chairman John J. 
Casey.

The appointments, announced Tuesday, prompted 
optimism among airline industry analysts who said 
Putnam could become a major factor in putting the cash- 
short Braniff Airways back on its feet.

Putnam, former Southwest president and chief 
executive officer, also was elected a director of Braniff 
International and Braniff Airways Inc. Casey said the 
changes are part of a plan to rebuild the airline.

Putnam said the decision to leave Southwest was a 
difficult one but “ the challenge at Braniff is too great to 
turndown.”

Braraff reported a net loss (rf $64.7 million for the first 
six months of 1961. The airline’s net loss in I960 was $131.4 
million, after a net loss of $44.3 million in 1979.

“ Putnam's a strong marketing man. And In thla day of 
deregulation, marketing en>ertlse is of upmost im
portance,”  said Robert Joedlcke, an airline analyst for < 
Lehnum Brothers. *

“ He’s a simplistic manager. He takes an uncomplicated 
approach to management. And that is what is sueoewrfli^ 
in today’s airline environment. ’This is a positive sign fw  ' 
Braniff. He has obviously looked over Braniffs books. 
And a man of (Putnam’s) character would not take tfae'^ 
position if he didn’t think there were hope to turn Braniff 
around,”  Joedicke added.

Casey was equally exuberant: Z '
“ The task of building a new Braniff requires the' 

strongest possible senior management team,”  he said. 
“ We have therefore selected Mr. Putnam, who is one of -

“ I hav« long admired the dedication and strength of 
Branifrs employees — especially during this tough 
period,”  said Putnam. “ I look forward to their support 
and the opportunities that lie ahead. ’ ’

ie, vice president of finance and chief financial 
*‘df Southwest, will replace Howard P. Swanson as 

A ifT s  chief financial officer, said C asey.
V

Putnam, 44, joined United Airlines in 1961 and held a 
aaries of positions in sales, service, and marketing. He 
was group vice president of marketing from 1976 to 1978.

.He moved to Southwest as president and CEO on Aug.
ItfS. Southwest is a Dallas-based carrier serving 15 

iilUes in the Southwest.
‘ Putnam graduated from the University of Chicago in 

1966 and holds an MBA degree in marketing. He also

Big Spring (Texot) Harold, Wed., Sept. 23, 1961 7-A

M alpractice suit settled
SAN ANGELO, Texas (A P ) — An out-o. court set

tlement has been reached in a malpractice suit filed in 
state court against a San Angelo surgeon in the death of 
58-year-old patient.

The suit against Dr. David Sadler was filed by relatives 
of Floy W. Luckett, also of San Angelo. Luckett died after 
a needle biopsy was po'formed in February, I960, at St. 
John’s Hospital on a lesion on one of her lungs, according 
to the suit.

the truly outstanding executives in toe airline industrr ̂  completed toe Harvard advanced management program
today. He has achieved success at both Southwest and-' 
United. We are confident that his capabilities will greatly 
benefit Braniff.”

In July, Braniff agreed to begin plans to restructure its 
private debt and has operated under the grace of 37 major 
lenders.

inl97S.

Prior to joining Southwest, Guthrie, 36, was a senior 
flnancial consultant with Price Waterhouse in Houston. 
On Feb. 20, 1979, he joined Southwest as vice president- 
fimnoe and CEO. In 1980, Guthrie also assumed the 
responsibilities of corporate treasurer
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LANTERN
Model 360-S 

with batteries 
Reg. 41*̂
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GOLF CLUB SET 
SIGNITURE
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odoo-towa finish 
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Length 29-34 
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fashion colors.
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19.97

Rog.
15.97 1 1 . 8 8

MEN'S 
_ WORK 

^  CLOTHES
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Pross with soil 
rolooso finish 
65 % polyostor, 
35 % cotton, 
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SHIRT
Node l 4 ’/,-17. 
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Rog. 10.97 7.88
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Length 29-34

9.44
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t

69.99
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GARBAGE 
CAN

88
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Long-sheltered Belize gains independence
ByJOlINM.WKI.SS 

National (irographlc News Service
WASHINGTON — “ Where the hell is  

ISelize?" asks a T-shirt popular among 
Itelizeans, a glib recognition that theirs is 
otw of the least known areas of the Western 
world

Krx)wn officially as British Honduras 
until 1973, though informally as Belize long 
before that, the country occupies a New 
Hampshire-size area just south of 
Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula on the 
Caribbean.

If the name Belize draws a blank in most 
of th eWorld, it is familiar to the British, 
who this month (Sept. 21) are to relinquish 
it after more than three centuries of oc
cupation. For the first time in 400 years the 
North American mainland will be without 
a single colony

BELIZE IN BRIEF 
AREA: 8,867 sq. mil (22,965, sq km). 

POPULATION: 145,000. CAPITAL; 
Belmopan, pop. 3,000. MAIN C ITY : 
Belize City, pop. 40,000. RELIGION: 
Roman Catholic, Protestant.

Spanish.LANGUAGE: English,
LITERACY: 75 percent.

LIFE EXPECTANCY: 
ECONOMY; Industries; 
construction materials, 
beverages. Export crops: 
molasses, citrus, fish and lobster. PER 
CAPITA INCOME: 11,030.

60 years, 
clothing, 

cigarettes, 
sugar and

Independence for Belize will mean the 
loss of the largest colony in Britain’s 
steadily diminishing empire. Only Hong 
Kong. Gibraltar, Bermuda, and several 
other islands will remain under British 
control.

But the British will not be leaving Belize 
Fearing an invasion from neighboring 
Guatemala, which has claimed Belize 
since the breakup of the Spanish empire in 
the 19th century, Britain is expected to 
keep troops there to bolster Belize’s tiny 
army Britain and Guatemala have 
negotiated frequently on the issue in past 
years, but have reached no settlement.

Although Belize has yearned for in
dependence. Its colonial status has spared 
it the kind of turmoil gripping other parts 
of Central America such as el Salvador A 
large part of Belize hasn't even been

settled.
Because of its wet tropical climate, 

some three-quarters of the colony is 
covered by forest, much of it almost im
penetrable jungle The forests yield for 
export some of the finest mahogany in the 
world, and several other varieties of 
timber also are harvested.

Northern Belize is low-lying, with 
mosquito-infested mangrove swamps 
extending miles inland from the coast. In 
the south, a narrow coastal plain meets an 
extensive plateau, interrupted by low 
mountains, many unexplored Offshore, 
numerous small islands have emerged on 
the most extensive sereis of reefs in the 
Western Hemisphere 

The swamps and jungles are home to 
such strange wildlife species as the ex
tremely poisonous tommygoff snake, said 
to leap from trees to attack humans as well 
as animals, and the parasol or “ wee wee” 
ant, which devastates crops and builds 
earthen “ cities” 6 feet high, 40 feet in 
diameter, and extending down into the 
earth.

Jaguars, howler monkeys, and tapirs 
(known as mountain cows) also abound. 
Crabs, on their yearly migration between 
the coastal swamps and the sea, have been 
known to block traffic on coastal highways 
for hours.

Man, however, is not abundant in Belize. 
Although larger in area than El Salvador, 
for example, Belize has only 3 percent of 
the population, a mere 145,000 people. The 
majority are of African descent, and most 
of therest are mestizos (mixed Maya and 
European) or pure Maya English is the 
official language, though many also speak 
Spanish

Aerial photographs, legends, and un
confirmed sightings by forest workers 
suggest that the population also may in
clude people living in remote jungle areas 
out of contact with the modern world 

More than a quarter of the population 
lives in Belize City, the urban center and 
chief seaport of the country Located just 
18 inches above sea level, much of the city 
was destroyed when Hurricane Hattie 
roared ashore in 1961. killing 262 

Worries about hurricanes prompted 
Belizeans to hack out of the jungle a new 
capital in the interior of the colony Today 
Belmopan, as it is called, is a town of 3,000
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consisting of little more than a few un
pretentious government buildings and 
look-alike houses for government em
ployees.

Archeological evidence establishes the 
presence of the Maya people in Belize as 
early as 2000 B.C. Centuries later they 
erected a magnificent city, Altun Ha, 
north of Belize City. About A.D 900, the 
Maya civilization mysteriously collapsed, 
and most of the Maya and mestizos of 
Belize today descend from those who have 
arrived from the Yucatan Peninsula since 
the mid-19th century.

European settlement of Belize began in 
1638, when a crew of shipwrecked British 
seamen established a small village at what 
is now Belize City. They were soon joined 
by others — buccaneers and privateers 
who used the Belizean coast as a base for 
raids against the rich Spanish silver fleets

By the end of the century, Belize’s 
verdant forests were being tapped by the 
British for logwood, highly prized in 
Europe for use in dyes and stains 
Logwood would remain the chief export of 
Belize for two centuries

Swedish women feel 
'far from equality'

Bush raising money to redecorate V-p residence
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Six years after the gover
nment spent more than 
$.3(8),(K)0 to create an official 
vice pr€-sidential residence, 
George Bush has raised 
$124,700 in private, tax- 
deduclible donations to 
redecorate it

The private donations are 
on top of $.'>1,700 proposed in 
the 1982 budget to pay for 
repairs arxl new furnishings 
at the vice president’s home.

Shortly after disclosure of 
the redecoration fund 
Tuesday, Bush’s wife, 
Barbara, abruptly an

nounced that no more money 
would be solicited

“ Mrs Bush finds $t25,0(8) a 
sufficient amount to 
refurbish the rooms, " said 
Bush's press secretary Peter 
Teeley

Teeley said the donations 
came from 18 individuals or 
couples — all described as 
friends of the Bushes As tax 
deductible contributions, 
they could cost the Treasury 
about $60,000 in lost revenue 
if the donors are in the top 
lax brackets

Earlier this year, private 
rlopors inriiidins manv in

the oil iixlustry, contritxited 
$822,641 to help redecorate 
the White Hou.se Last we«-k 
It was disclosed that first 
lady Nancy Reagan was 
spending $209..'108 of that 
amount for ix-w chinaware

B J Pevehouse of 
Midland, Texas, president of 
Adobe Oil and Gas, an in
dependent oil company, said 
he donated $10,(881 tothe vice 
presidential fund “ because 
Mrs. Bush said (the house) 
was in had need of repairs 
and it wmild )>e a patriotic 
thing todo "

A Republican, Pevehouse

said he supports President 
Reagan’s decision earlier 
this year to decontrol the 
price of oil, but he denied any 
hope of currying favor with 
the administration.

“ I don’t want nothin’ and I 
don't need nothin’ ,’ ’ 
Pevehouse said

Another $10,000 con
tributor. Philip C Walker of 
Austin, Texas, said he 
donated to the fund because 
“ we felt the vice president's 
home deserved a little more 
appiealing appearance than 
It has "

Teeley said 12 contributors

had donated $10,000 each — 
the limit set by Bush — to 

the vice 
residence, 
the Naval 

on the city's

refurbish 
president's 
located at 
Observatory 
em b a ssy -lin ed  
Massachusetts Avenue It is 
owned and maintained by 
the Navy

"The vice president felt a 
$10,000 donation to the Navy 
was adequate. " Teeley said

Teeley said the funds will 
be used to touch up four 
public rooms in the 
residenc-e He said the rooms 
are used regularly for of

ficial entertaining and some 
“ are worn and shabby You 
put 5(8) people through two or 
three rooms on a regular 
basis and they can do a lot of 
damage "

He said the improvements 
include painting walls, 
reu p h o ls te r in g  and 
acquiring new furniture and 
carpets and repairing 
cracked walls

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP ) — Two decades after 
Swedish women won equality under the law, a depressed 
economy and a s<x;iety resistant to change are making 
reality less than the law.

“ It is still harder to be a woman than a man in this 
c(Xintry,”  said Lisa Mattson, president of the Federation 
of S<xnal Democratic Women “ It is true that the situatiixi 
in Sweden is improved, but it is still a long way before the 
situation is satisfactory.”

A recent study indicates that sexual segregation in the 
labor market pushes women into lower-paying, less 
prestigious jobs, with only ab(xit 1 percent of managerial
positions in the private sector filled by women.

Past surveys by the National Bureau of Statistics tend 
to back up the claim:

—In 1975, 50 percent of employed men worked in 
mining, manufacturing or construction. Less than 20 
percent of female workers were in those industries. By 
contrast, 49 percent of working women performed public 
administration or other services -- education, medical 
care and social welfare — sectors employing only 17 
percent of the male workforce

—Women dominated 70 occupations in 1977, men 3(8).
—In the private sector, the average male worker earns 

22.6 percent more than the average woman.
Major demands by Swedish feminists have been for 

day-care facilities for all (diildren and for six-hour work 
days to make it easier to combine a job with home duties. 
These remain overwhelmingly women’s work, despite 
official efforts begun in the 1960s to encourage load
sharing in the home.

But solving Sweden’s economic worries has top priority 
with most politicians, who say the country cannot afford 
costly social reforms or expanded anti-discrimination 
programs right now.

Nevertheless, there have been gains.
A 1980 law bans sexual discrimination in hiring and 

promotion in public and private jobs and demands active 
efforts to promote equal opportunity in the workplace

Equal opportunity ombudsman Inga-Britt Tornell, 
appointed to enforce the act. said it is too early to say 
whether the law will live up to its high expectations Ms. 
Tornell has received 161 complaints about work 
discrimination or lack of active promotion of sexual 
equality, all but four of which have been settled by 
negotiation. The four contested cases are still pending in 
labor courts.

One complaint involved Bishop Bertil Gartner of the 
Swedish Lutheran Church in Goteborg, who refused to 
allow female ministers to practice in his diocese. The 
church ordains women but permits male clergy to refuse 
to work with female colleagues under a so-called "con
science clause "

Ms Tornell told the bishop to draft an equal opportunity 
plan

She also received a complaint alleging that a male 
magazine reporter who did the same work as four female 
reporters was paid $2(8) a month more than the women

Economist Christina Jonung said such cases are rare
“ In Sweden, women are not discriminated against by 

getting lower salaries than men on the same jobs, but by 
not being given access to the same jobs, " she said

Even the government occasionally runs afoul of Ms 
Tomell's office In one case, a government post was ad
vertised and women were encouraged to apply, but Ms 
Tornell discovered the job was set aside for a man already 
holding a temporary appointment

Such complaints ideally should come from labor unions, 
Ms Tornell said, adding, however, that she fears that 
nothing much can be expected from them until the 
“ middle-aged men who do not care about equality are 
gone”

A female trade union official retorted that the unions do 
try to promote equality and said: “ We simply have not 
found any ca.ses of discrimination ’ ’

Diablo
protest
dwindles

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif 
(A P ) - Authorities sent 
home 7r>0 National Guard
smen and Highway Patrol 
officers as the number of 
demonstrators at the Diahio 
Canyon nuclear power plant 
dwindli-d to only a few 
hundred

The number of arrests 
stemming from an at 
tempted blockade of the 
plant rose to 1,493 Tuesday, 
topping the r(H)ord 1,414 
arrests set four years ago at 
a demonstration at the 
Seabrook, N II , nuclear 
plant

But the Abalone Alliance, 
a coalition of 60 groups that 
organized the non-violent 
protest, said it would con
tinue the demonstration at 
the plant, operated by 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co 
l>(K'al residents said they 
plan a separate march on the 
plant .Sunday

Following the arrest of 128 
demonstrators Tuesday, 
only a few hundred people 
remained at the alliance tent 
campground, compared with 
more than 2,000 at the start 
of the protest last week

San I>uis Obisjio County 
Sheriff George Whiting 
declini-d to say how many 
law enforcement people 
would remain at the site 
after the withdrawal.

The demonstrators claim 
that nuclear power is un.safe, 
especially at Diablo Canyon 
which lies halfway between 
San Francisco and Los 
Angeles and is near an of 
fshore earthquake fault The 
protesters also say PG4E 
has not developed a suitable 
plan to evacuate people 
living around the plant in the 
event of a radiation release.

About 5(8) people remained 
in custody Tuesday, as 
arraignments continued 
Those who pleaded innocent 
will not be tried for .some 
time, said Bob Foster, a 
deputy state attorney 
general helping with the 
backlog.

Among those arraigned 
Tuesday was rock star 
Jackson Browne.

Help the Howard College Hawk Club!

Participate in the

H a w k  W a lk
a I-hour J o g -W a lk -C raw l-A -T h o n

h e ld

//|

S e p t e m b e r  2 6 t h

a t

M e m o r i a l  S t a d i u m

Sponsored by 
the Big Spring Herald 

and the Hawk Club

Lit

to raise funds for scholarships, 
recruiting and unbudgeted 

expenses for both 
mens and womens athletics 

and cheerleaders.
. (^

Join the Celebrity/Player team of 
Kellie Mull, returning Hawk Queen, 
and Harold Rosson, local insurance 
agent for Saturday's Hawk Walk, Over 
300 runners, joggers, walkers, and 
crawlers will be participating at 
Memorial Stadium between 10:30 and 
11:30 a.m. Come join them!

I f  you can't run 
on the 26th, how about 

sponsoring someone 
who can!

Call 267-8896 
to pledge your 

legs or your loot.

Upto^XOOO
Tax-Free Interest

Storting O cil
Here's tax relief now when you need it nnost. Homestate Savings' new All Savers 
Certificate can offer savers up to $2,000 tax free earned interest for married 
couples filing jointly or $1,000 on an individual return, A minimum of $500 is 
required to open an account. And your tax-free certificate is insured by the 
FSLIC.
Homestate Savings All Savers Certificates earn an interest yield equal to 70% of 
the investment yield for 52 week U.S. Treasury securities. The yield you earn will 
be established on the date your certificate is purchased and will remain 
unchanged for one year until maturity. Your funds may be withdrawn at any 
time subject to the loss of tax-exempt interest status and an amount equal to 3 
months interest penalty.
The tax free dollars you earn with a Homestate Savings All Savers Certificate 
represent a substantial benefit when compared to savings plans whose earnings 
are taxed according to your income level. Now you can cut that tax liability while 
you increase your yearly income

AN INSURED HIGH-YIELD

NCT
TAXABU
MCOMI

RAn Of TAX ON NEXT 
DOLLAR OF NET TAXABLE 

MCOME

THE MTERE8T VELD YOU 
WOULD HAVE TO RECEIVE TO 

NCTOJ1V AFTER 
FEDERAL MCONK TAX

Married,
Rling Individual 

Jointly

Marriad,
Filing Individual 

Jointly

620,200
$25,000
$36,000
$60,000

28% 34% 
32% 39% 
43% 49% 
48% 50%

17.61% 19.11% 
18.64% 20.67% 
22.17% 24.73% 
24.73% 25.22%

Th0 approximate figures (above) are based on the 19$l tax tables 

•The interest yield of 12.61% is equal to 70% of average investment 
yield on one year U.S. Treasury bills as of the 9/3/81 auction. The 
rate quoted here may change by October 4,1981.

. ^ H O M E S T O T E  
Ib J  SAVINGS

WE'RE HERE TO  HELP W ITH OFFICES IN: 
mfEnWATER 206 Elm/236-«3M ROT AN: 302 We$t Snyder/73S 2273 ROSCOE: Broadwa/ and Maln/7M 399f 
NAMUN; 443 So. Central Avenue/57« 2631 COLORADO CfTY: 2205 Hickory/721 2667 
ASlfNC: South 11th 4 Judge Ely/673 $339 MG SRRNM; Coronado Plaia/263d251
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e LOWER SHOW CHAIRMEN — Among those working 
to make this year's Flower Show a success are Mrs. 
John Knox, classification chairman; Mrs. Paul Guy, 
Garden Club Council president; Mrs C.Y. Clinkscales,

( Photos by B r u c t  H ick s)

general chairman, Mrs. F C Tibbs, co chairman. 
Mrs. Garland Morrison, horticultural chairman; and 
Mrs. W H. Christensen, clerks and awards chairman

■1

SPECIAL AWARD — Receiving a Special Award in the 
Arboreal Class was Mrs John (Lucy) Knox Mrs Knox 
received the award for a branch of French Mulberry

' P ho tot by Br ur» HiCks 1
SW EEPSTAKESW IW Kll .Mrs h ( Adele Tilihs, 
received the Horticultural Kxi ellciue Award for her 
pink Bougainvillea, and also nscivcil itn sweep 
stakes Award for most blue riblmns won Mrs rd)l>s 
was awarded 19 blue ribbons, one loi .so li ol bm en 
tries

Plants are ‘best therapy in the world,' 
says Flower Show Sweepstakes winner

Plants are the "best 
therapy in the world " ac
cording to Mrs F.C. (Adele) 
Tibbs, Sweepstakes winner 
in this year’s Open Flower 
Show The show is sponsored 
by the Big Spring Council of

Garden Clubs in conjunction 
with the Howard County 
Fair

Mrs Tibbs walked away 
with 19 blue ribbons, one for 
each of her entries

Cancellation of Halloween 

carin\/al announced by chapter
The Coahoma Alpha Tau program on being a full-time 

Rho chapter of Beta Sigma homemaking mother as 
Phi met Sept 14 in the home opposed to being a working 
of Becky Key mother

Three guests, Mrs Cyn
thia Arxierson, Mrs Kim 
Roberts, and Mrs Tricia 
Rice, were welcomed

Mrs Key presented a

Due to the cancellation of 
the chapters annual 
Halloween carnival for this 
year, new ways and meaas 
projects were discussed

YOU’L L  NEVER R E A L LY  
KNOW HOW E FFE C T IV E  

A CLA SSIFIED  AD IS 
U NTIL YOU USE ONE 

YO U RSELF.
C A L L  263-7331

treT su rT c h e s t
Anito Clln«, N «w  Own*r 

1609 Scurry DIol 263-3352

NOW OPEN
9:30 to 5:30

Com* In And browM

Fair Week Special

Expressing her sur|)iiM' 
about winning so manv 
ribbons, she said, rtiere .ire 
beautiful plants in Hig 
Spring, but they don t tmiig 
them in "

Mrs Tibbs has tieen a 
member of the I’hinteis 
Garden Club for atxiut a 
year. ’ 1 veraised flowers all 
my life hut 1 worked, and you 
can’t work and he involved m 
the garden club ’ she s.nd

Asked about th<' sei rels ol 
h<T succi’ss, Mrs liblis 
reveahxl tliat her home has ,i 
breezt*way with a loonlam 
for humidity In the morn 
ings she oprms th<‘ dixirs on 
each end of the brrsvewav to 
allow air to circulate f i eel v

According to Mrs I'ltitis 
the hot summer sun heljis 
many plants bloom m 
eluding her HougaiiiMlIea 
which won Itx' Hort irulliiral 
Excellence Award Mrs 
Tibhs also crrslits bei sue 
cess to the exclusive iisi- of 
ram water on the plants

Mrs C Y Clinkscales. who

tuis Im ei. ,1 [i.iri 'll itie 1 li.wer 
show MiH e its beginning in 
1'1,'i s.iid die stiow was,

1 be Ill's! line we \e bad, 
espis i.ilK in [lel jilant.s 
Ibis \e,ii s . hiiw boaslerl Hfi 
enll les plus eiil i les in the 
hatiii aliiiii.ll !■ ' bibil uid the 
Ediic.itioiuil Nine.in violet 
exhibil

\ Isii t I I I 1 \ I iig special 
.1 W ,11 (1 . Ill I be )■ lew el S||,)w 
well' Ml , I u( > K nox, 
\l bill e.i Mis \ ilie Moor e. 
taliii .1!.iiii.i 1 I' \ liiliiI I aiirie 
\\ I till \ppi I I .iliiiM and 
I lulls 1111 ks ,Mei il Aw ,ird
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The open mouth Frog will hold any lira  tcouring 
pod. A lively accessory.

Choice of yellow, green or brown $ 3
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Dan & Ann Wilkins 
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Girl Scout Council 
troops registering

Wife Nurses Suspicion 
Of Ailing Husbanid
DF.AR ABBY My middle-aged husband has been in the 

boKpituI three times in the last year. Each time he spent 
lii'tween eight to 10 days there, and always in the same 
sfi tion, so he became quite friendly with the nurses 

I have alwHVH trusted my husband, but listen to this One 
Ilf bis night nurses (an R N.) jokingly told me that she came 
into my husbaiul .s room at 1 a m every morning with some 
r l'l> which they would mix with vodka. (My husband's 
linither had brought him a bottle as a gift.) My husband 
didn’t deny these little ’ ’ nightcap” parties; in fact he 
bragged about them

Now that mv husband is home, this night nurse has been 
illing to ask liim how he is getting along It bothered me,

I listened m on the extension and I heard her ask him 
w til II he was going to meet her in the city. (We are farmers
and own a lot "t land )

I asked my husband to talk to oar priest or see a marriage 
I ounselor, and he flatly refused to do either A divorce would 
' rush our children, but it is not my intention to continue to 
live with a man I cannot trust 

What should I do?
ANONYMOUSLY YOURS

DEAR ANON: Talk to your priest and accept his 
I iMinsel. Don't rush into anything. Divorce is a heavy 
penalty for w hat may be a minor offense. Never cut 
whal Miu ran unravel.

DEAR ABBY How do I tell my very loved husband that 
the shirt sue he has worn for years no longer fit* him'’ I 
don’t want to come right out and say. "You need a larger
SI7.P ”

A few times when I have bought him shirts (larger size) 
I ve fibbed saying, "These were on sale, and although they 
may be a little big. they were so g(M>d looking I touldn l pass 
them up ” Another time 1 told him that the salesman said 
that the new shirts ran a bit small and suggested I buy a 
larger size

Abby, my husband knows he's overweight and has every 
intention of dieting, but he never seems to get around to it.

I don’t want to hurl this dear man. so what do you say? 
Should I just keep mv mouth shut’

l.OVKS MY MAN IN CALIF

DFAH  LOVES: You do your man no fa vo rs  by 
(iretending not to notice that he’s overweight while 
you buy him bigger shirts and fib about the reason. 
Perhaps a rude awakening — such as being unable to 
button the top button on his shirt (or trousers) — is 
what he needs to motivate him to lose weight. I f  you 
love him. level with him.

All West Texas Girl Scout 
Council troops are 
registering now for the 1981- 
82 membership year. 
National dues are $3

The West Texas Council 
Board of Directors and 
board committees have 
regrouped, and orientation 
and training has started for 
new Brownie leaders. Junior 
leaders, Cadette and Senior 
leaders. Reservations are in 
order for scheduled events at 
Camp Boothe Oaks

October is calendar sale 
month. Registered troops 
will sell Girl Scout 70th birth
day calendars for $1 each. 
The profit goes to the troop 
for program supplies.

The National Gril Scout

Convention will be in 
Houston, Oct 25-28. A craft 
workshop is scheduled for 
Oct 19 and 20 at Hie Abilene 
Service Center Canipinj; 
events will be Ocl 2,3, and l, 
and the Junior badge 
workshop, ’ ’Do you own 
thing” troop event, and a 
frantic leader treat will be 
Oct 17

A birthdiiy eelehralion for 
Juliette Gordon Low, 
founder of (Jirl Scouts, 
U S A , will be lield Oct 31 \ 
present custom of Girl 
Scouts is to give a dime eat h 
for "Daisy” Uiw to the 
World Eriendship Fund 
created in her honor in 1927

The West Texas Girl Scout 
Council Is a participating 
agency of Hie Uniletf Way

Alpha Phi Delta mans clown 

painting booth at HC Fair
The Alpha Phi Delta 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
held its first regular meeting 
of the year Sept 8 in the 
home of Cindy Jones, vice- 
president

Members discussed plans 
for a clown painting booth to 
be held at the Howard 
County Fair Sept 21 through 
26 The booth will feature 
different selections of em
blems, paintings, and faces

for subjects at a rosi of $1 
p<>r face The Nioth will oiien 
at 4 p in, each day of the ftiir

A tea at the F’li s( 
Presbyterian Chiireh lor 
newcomers interesitxl in Hie 
sorority was planned

Alpha Phi Della also 
selected Btxky Baker :is 
Valentine queen Th<> 
cultural program was given 
by Becky B iker, w ho 
discussed family life

P H A S E H

• ••and well
payyo

annual rate

while you wait until October 1 for our

TAX-FREE
""All Savers Certificote""

Sign up now and First F'ederal Savings will pay you 25*/# interest on your deposit until October 1 II s 
our "early sign-up’ bonus while you wait until the new lax law becomes effective Minimum deposit 
only Lson' On October 1, your funds may be transferred info the FTrst Federal Savings "All Savers 
Certificate ”
'•■he F'irst F'ederal Savings All .Savers Certificate will tie fully insured by the F'ederal S4L Insiir.inee 
Corporation
The F'irst F'ederal .Savings All .Savers Certificate may earn up to $2,(X)0annually in Tax Free Interest 

E x a m p l e  Benefits of First Federal Tax Free Certificates based on 19«0Tax Rates and UieOctober 1st 
offering rate of 12 61%

Net Taxable Income

$ 20,200 
.35,200 
50,000 

100,000

Marginal (Highest)
Tax Rate
Joint Return Indjvidpal

28% 34%
4*% 49%
49% 55%
59% 68%

Flquivalent
Taxable Interest Rale 
Joint Return Individual ,

17,514 % 19 106%
22 123% 24 726*A i
24 726 % 28 022 *''*
.30 7 56 % 39 406 j

•The Repurchase Agreement is not a savings account and is not Insured by F’SLIC, but is harked 
by U S (tovernment securities This program fully qualifies with recent IRS guidelines

First Federal Savings

F a m i l y  F in a n c ia l S e r v ic c n lc r*
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Slain robbers made 'big mistake'
HOUSTON (A P ) — The U-Totem at 1010 Edgebrook had 

been robbed three times in the past year, but when armed 
bandits showed up for the fourth time they made a fatal 
mistake, homicide Lt. G.A. Mason says 

They ignored the small, 15-year-old Vietnamese refugee 
sitting behind the counter next to the young Orientai 
woman working as cashier. They did not know that the 
woman was the boy’s sister and he was there to protect 
her.

“ The kid was sitting down in a chair. The guy (with a 
gun) just didn't pay that much attention to him. I ’m sure. 
He just kind of walked by him,’ ’ pulled a .25-caliber pistol 
and ordered cashier Loan Nguyen, 24, to open the cash 
register. Mason said Tuesday.

When she did, the gunman shoved her aside, reached in 
and grabbed several handfuls of cash That's when the 
youth, who stands only five feet tall, <^ned fire with a .32- 
caliber revolver, hitting each robber in the chest 

They fled on foot, but collapsed and died a short time

later, one just outside the store and the other two blocks 
away.

No one else was hurt, and Mason said the stolen money 
was recovered from one o f the robbers.

Officers said three robbers were involved, but one of 
them did not inter the store and ran when the shooting 
started He remained at largeTiksday.

Mason aid the bandits entered the store about 9 p.m 
Monday. He said during the hoid-ig> a customer entered 
the store, and the gunman covered his pistol but kept it 
aimed at Miss Nguyen.

' His attention was divided. That’s when the kid picked 
up his pistol,’'  Mason said. Then the robber “ started 
grabbing money from the cash register and the kid opened 
fire”

The men slain in the shooting were identified by police 
as Kenneth Anthony Cadriel, 20, a convicted burglar on 
probation, and Choon Duk Chung, 19.

Judge hears head show testimony
■■ ■

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — A federal judge says 
he’ll decide later this week whether Texas’ new drug 
paraphernalia law is unconstitutionally vague and should 
be stricken from the criminal code books

U S. District Judge David O. Belew Jr. heard conflicting 
testimony Tuesday on whether the new law will act as a 
deterrent to drug abuse.

Dallas vice squad Cmdr. Donald H. Millikan told Belew 
the law would be tough to enforce because the statute 
prohibits sale Of an item with the intent of using it to 
consume illegal drugs.

“ In terms of making a case against a head shop, my 
personal opinion is that you’d have to have tangible proof 
of intent,”  said Millikan.

"Just because it (an item banned under the law) is there

is not sufficient proof of intent,’ ’ Millikan told Belew.
However, state Sen. Walter Mengden, R-Houston, 

testified that the new statute "absolutely, definitely”  will 
curb drug abuse

“ There are many ways to approach the (drug abuse) 
problem,”  he said. “ This is one I think is significant.”

Their testimony came in a suit filed by 50 tobacco shop 
operators who say the law is unc(xistitutionally vague and 
unenforceable.

The new law was to go into effect Sept. 1 but was 
delayed by Belew, who issued a temporary restraining 
order against its enforcement.

The law would ban the sale of cigarette papers and 
rollers, bongs, pipes and other items when the intent is to 
consume illegal drugs.

, - •Vi;

(APLASBReHOTO)

MIRROR MAGIC — The two solo aircraft of the U S. Air 
Force demonstration team, the Thunderbirds, execute a 
low-speed Calypso pass with landing gear extended 
during an August performance in Bedford, Mass. The

pilot of the No. 5 aircraft, upside down, is Capt. Sonny 
Childers, and the othor aircraft is flown by Capt. R.D. 
Evans. The maneuver is flown about 100 feet off the 
ground

CRAAWD expenses increase
more rapidly than income

Expenses increased more 
rapimy than income for the
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District in August due
in a large part to higher costs 
for energy.

Receipts for the month 
were 17^,448 and expenses 
$593,568. For the flrst eight 
months of the year, income 
was $5,914,033 or $201,000 
ahead o l budget estimates 
for the peri(^. Operating 
expenses were $3,600,807, or 
$.322,000 over budget The 
d if fe r e n c e  b e tw een  
operations and income goes 
to debt service.

August energy charges for

pumping water amounted to 
$428,911 only $12,000 under 
the record July figure 
although 370 million less 
gallons of water were 
pumped in August than in the 
previous month.

For the initial eight 
months, energy costs 
amounted to $2,363,015, 
which was $297,501 over 
budget for period due to rate 
increases during the year.

In August of 1980 energy 
costs were $288,211, thus this 
year’s figure is up 44 per
cent. For the first eight 
months of this year the cost 
figure is $768,307 more for

the same time in 1980, or up 
40 percent.

August income included 
$627,984 from cities, $10,256 
from rural users, $116,041 
from oil companies and 
$4,809 from recreational 
facilities Of the 1,902,949,000 
gallons billed to customers, 
in August, 1,685,873,000 went 
to cities, and 217,076,000 to oil 
companies.

For the month 1,197,267,000 
gallons came from Lakes 
J B. Thomas and E.V. 
Spence, making 8,989,384,00C 
gallons for the eight months 
or 74 29 per cent of the total 
water produced by CRMWD

Tower sought wife's nomination?
DALLAS (A P ) -  The 

nomination of Lilia Cum
mings Tower, wife of U.S. 
Sen. John 'Tower, for a 
$50,000 government job was 
request^ by her hdtbdhd; 
altbouHti Aoorbea said th^; 
ReagM»w4knlnistration tn o tr  
recommended aboliataint the 
position, 8 newspaper 
reported today.

The Dallas Morning News

reported that the White 
House backed off its decision 
to phase down the Institute of 
Museum Services after a 
request from Tower, 
chairman of the Senate 

.'Armed Services Committee..
• • T s w e n - 'ib^TeNBs. saidihe 
did not make the request.

The White House an
nounced in J une that it would 
nominate Mrs Tower as

institute director. Hei 
nomination, expected to g< 
to the Senate Labor am 
Human Resources Com 
mittee soon, is subject U 
confirmation.

In April, Budget Directm 
David Stockman said tha 
the administration wa: 
considering terminating th< 
Institute ^  Museum Ser

H IG H L A N D  C E N TE R

the going thing..
the Beauty 

Skyliner Traveller
Yours for just *8 
with any other 

Eizabeth Arcien 
purchase of 

*6 or more

y /

A temfic Mtte travelling 
case' ol flight light quHted 
nylon with a sptHprool vmyl 
hning and a han^ outside 
pocket. Inside, a trio ol 

tlirabelh Arden beauty bets: 
Visible Ddereixe Refimng 
Moisture-Creme (̂ xnplex, 
Velva Moisture film and 

Lavish Lash Building 
Mascara Hurry arxl get 

yours during this 
limited lime oflerl

‘Cjv  enpnriprl from KfWM

E izabeth  A rden's  Blttersweets 
for Ips. nafe cheeks a n d  e ye s

The many faces of fall beautifully interpreted m rich 
autumn colors Select Speed Romarees 
in sultry russets with sparkkng gold lodens. 

Amber Reveries of dreamy ambers arxl 
bittersweet browns Scarlet Merrxxies 

of deepixe rubies with the in- 
rxxence of champagned 

heathers. Autumn Blttersweets 
of dazzling reds arxl sTTxxildefing 

teals All at our Elizabeth Arden 
counter from 4 50 to *11.

Both Stores Items Available In All TG&Y Stores Sept. 23-26

COLLEGE PARK 
AND

HIGHLAND CENTER

O n e  s t o r e — O n e  s t o p

Youll find quality selections 
and low, low prices in all 
TG& Y fabric shops!

2.97
Uno* Card Oama The newest card game craze is 
Uno*< Extremely easy to learn for ages 7 adult 
and up to 10 people can play You II love it' Reg 
3 47

IQQ iMWtiOMa

TO B Y  Envelop** F rom bills to letters or |ust quick 
notes, stock up today for all your mailing needs' 
Choice of 50 «t0  or tOO ___ ^

J

save 27%

1.88
LadI**' Pom Pom Sock* Soh
thick sneaker socks with color 
lul pom poms 3 pair per pkg 
Sized 8 9'4 or 9-11 Reg 2 59lf  ̂
pkg

1

1.67
Pfeda#* Fumllura Pollah 14
oz. with fresh lemon scent 
Price reflects 25c off label 
Limit 2

Kleertex* Boutkiue Fa-
ctet TIsaue An excel
lent value Pretty, too' 
125 tissues per box 
Limit 2

/

i i

/
\

X
f abnes 
Available in 
f abric Shops Only

yd 1.57
Polyeiter Interlock Prints or
Ptalna The unbeatable quality of 
100% polyester is known for year 
round wearabiifty and ease of 
sewing' You'll find a super variety 
of machine washable pfints and 
solid colors 58/60" wide on full 
bolts

ycJ
Unbleached Otr$aburg Rockland 
Industries^ has created an ex 
tremely versatile 100% cotton 
fabric' Its natural tone is perfect 
for crafts, playwear. quick tops 
and so much more' Machine 
washable permanent press 45" 
wide, full bolts Reg 1 79 yd

. o 2  s 1 .00
H l-D rl Jumbo Paper Towels
Compare and save I Now get 2 big 
rolls of quality paper towels for 
only I 00! Limit 2.

r

)j

1.88
Playtex* Deodorant Tam 
pon* Choice ol regular or 
super 28 tampons In each 
box Limit 2 boxes

1.17
Secret* Roll-On Anll-Per-
sptranl Effectiveness is the 
secret' 1 5 oz Limit 2

l i

I
k i

1.68
Anacin* Tablatt Fast relief 
of minor aches and pains' 
too tablets Limit 2

1.27
Agree* Hafr CondWoner
Choice of Extra Body. Regu
lar or Oily formulas 6 oz. 
Choice

TQAY*S AOVCRTISCD MtltCMAMDISC POLICY -  TQ A Y  s policy is to always have advertised merchandise In adequete supply In our storss In the evoni the advertised 
merchandise Is not available due to unloreseen reasons. T G 4 Y  wrM provide a Rain Check, upon request, la order that the merchandise may be purchased at the sale price 
vrhen It becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar price reduction It is the policy of T Q A V  to see that you are happy with your 
purchases • It I* T G A Y ’* policy to be priced compelilivety In the market. Our everyday low prices may vary from markst to market, but the sal* price will always be as adver
tised • W* will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchase VISA* end M m Mt  ra id *  acespSM.
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Split season could burn best record
Reds hove best combined record, but might miss playoffs

•v T M  P r M «

Presenting'.. .drum roll, please, 
maestro.. .the team with the very best 
record in baseball, the Cincinnati 
Redls.

Take a bow. Manager John 
McNamara. Nice job. Enjoy the 
spotlight, though, because when the 
mini-playoffs ^ i n  Oct. 6, you guys 
could be sitting at home, finished for 
the season.

Now how can that be? How can a 
team finish with the best record in 
baseball and still not qualify for the 
playoffs? Only in this abomination of

a split season, where good is bad and 
up is down, could such silliness take 
place.

Cincinnati made the mistake of 
being one-half game behind Los 
Angeles when the strike hit June 12. In 
the interest of expediency, their 35-21 
first-half record was sacrificed by the 
people in charge when play resumed. 
And even though the Reds (23-17 in the

second half) had the best overall 
record in the two leagues going into 
Tuesday's games, they were assured 
of nothing. Unless they can catch 
Houston and finish first for the second

half, or unless the Dodgers catch 
Houston and Cincinnati finishes 
second to LA, the Reds can head for 
home.

That's ridiculous.
Some baseball people, who aren't 

afraid of their shadows, speak their 
minds on the issue. One of them is 
Whitey Herzog, manager and general 
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals. 
Herzog is a traditionalist and the 
Cards voiced opposition to the split- 
season plan when it was first an
nounced. Nothing has happened, not 
even his club's first-place standing in 
the second half, to change his mind.

" I  think it's a farce,”  Herzog said 
the other day. "What are we playing 
for? There's no interest in it.”

That seems to be the opinion of the 
Dodgers, Philadelphia Phillies, 
Oakland A's and New York Yankees, 
who all earned playoff berths because 
they had the g ( ^  sense to be leading 
their respective divisions when 
baseball went on its summer 
vacation.

Baseball is selling us terrific pen
nant races. lx>ok at that — going into 
Tuesday's action, six games 
separated the six teams in the

American League East. Toronto's 
annual also-rans were four games out 
of first place. Four teams were

separated by three games in the 
American League West. Texas, 
playing under .500, is bidding for the 
title.

If you really want races, baseball's 
got ’em. Try combining the standings 
for the two halves and here’s what you 
get before Tuesday’s games:

National League East: St. Louis 52- 
42, Philadelphia 51-43, Montreal 51-44. 

‘ The Cards are one game up on the 
Phillies and IW ahead of the Expos.

Natloaal League- Weat: Cincinnati 
50-30, Los Angeles 50-39, Hoiaton 54- 
43. li ie  Reds are cne-haU game up on 

*the Dodgers and 4W ahead of the 
Astros.

American League East: New York 
5541, Detroit 5042, Boston 5449, 
Milwaukee 5543, Baltimore 5141. The 
Yankees, Hgers and Red Sox are t l ^  
all within three percentage paints of 
each other, with the Brewers one 
game back and the Orioles 1 w behind.

American League West: Oakland 
5041, Texas 5142. The A's are three 
up on the Rangers.

TCU's Stamp honored 
by SWC for 5 TD game

•v T H t  AMOClete<

To Steve Stamp, throwing five touch
down passes in one game rivaled what 

' happened his freshman year in Oregon.
He was fresh out of (Carrollton Turner 

where he ran the Veer but also passed for 
1,5(W yards.

Texas Christian Coach F A Dry decided 
he needed some trickery to shakeup the 
Ducks and ordered Stamp to try a halfback 
pass.

It went for a touchdown and later in the 
game Stamp threw another on a fake field 
goal.

Senior Stamp fired an SWC record five 
touchdown passes Saturday against 
Texas-Arlingtom from the quarterback 
position and earned The Associated Press 
Offensive Player of the Week Award.

Southern Methodist’s Russell Carter, 
who intercepted two passes in the 
Mustangs' rout of Grambling, was named 
the SWC Defensive Player of the Week

Stamp was the starting quarterback as a 
sophomore before Dry u s^  Kevin Haney 
in a more run-oriented offense.

He moved back into a starting role in the 
fift^ a m eo f last season.

"T M t Oregon game was great but so 
was Saturday night,”  he said. “ It’s a great

honor to have the SWC record. I ’ ll always 
have that to remember.”

Stamp is a more confident player now. 
“ I've gained more conTidece in myself, 

my offensive line and receivers,”  he said.
“ There is nothing like being out there 

and going through it.”
Stamp’s 306-yards was the third best 

single game total in TCU history. He holds 
the all-time mark in that category with 406 
against Baylor last year 

His 17 completions on 22 attempts 
against UTA was a 77.3 per centage 
completion mark, best for a game in TCU 
history.

Stamp now has 25 career touchdown
passes, second only to Sammv B au d ’s 39.

“ I threw ISO balls each day this sum
mer,”  said Stamp. “ The work is paying 
off. r

“ My offensive line deserves all the 
credit in the world for the job they did. ”

Baylor quarterback Jay Jeffrey, and 
SMU running backs Eric Dickerson and 
Craig James were other offensive 
honorable mentions.

Defensively Texas' All-American tackle 
Kenneth Sims and Texas Tech's Gabe 
Rivera performed well

Gerulaitis begins serv/ing suspension
NEW YORK (A F P ^  Vitas OeruialUB, a 

semifinalist at the U S. Open, has been 
* *  suspended from the Volvo Grand Prix 

c i r ^ t  for 21 days for minor-offense fines 
totalling more than $5,000 over the 
previous 12 months. M. Marshall Happer, 
the administrator of the men’s Inter

national Professional Tennis Council, 
nuide the announcement.

Gerulaitis, who accumulated $2,000 in 
fines at the U.S. Open In addition to he 
$3,800 he had previously been fined over 
the past year, began serving his suspen
sion Monday.

Cowboys could start 
rookie DBs vs. Giants

DALLAS (A P ) — Everson Walls and 
Mike Downs were two of 25 rookie free 
agent defensive backs the Dallas (Cowboys 
brought to training camp in July and both 
may be in the starting backfield at the 
same time Sunday against the New York 
Giants.

Downs, who is from Rice, won the 
starting free safety job three weeks ago 
and Grambling's Walls could be the 
starter at comerback thanks to his two 
interceptions against New England 
Monday night.

“ Walls has just been amazing all 
summer,”  said Landry “ He just has the 
knack of being under the ball when it 
comes down."

Walls replaced Steve Wilson In the 
second half of Dallas’ 35-21 victory over 
the Pats.

Asked if Walls was now starting, Landry 
said “ he has certainly taken giant steps In 
that direction Eventualy he will move in 
unless the other guy bets better "

Landry held his weekly press conference 
Tuesday although he only had two hours 
sleep after the plane ride back from 
Boston

Of primary concern was the condition at 
tunning back Tony Dorsett, who suffered a 
sprain^ ankle and bruls^ ribs after he 
had rushed for 162 yards auinst the Pats.

"Tony left the plane walklngnormal at 5 
o'clock this morning,,”  said Landry. “ He 
turned his ankle on a running play ..It just 
kind of folded up under him. He also has 
rib bruises.

“ If Ms ankle doesn’t swell he has a good 
chance to be ready to go Sunday. Of 
course, it is a short week and that tnakes it 
somewhat questionable. ”

Dorsett Is leading the National Football 
L e a ^  in rushing and has averaged 7.1 
y a ra  per carry.

The Cowboys also lead the NFL in In
terceptions with 10 although they have 
surrendered some 330 yards per um e.

“ Defense is experience and that takes 
time,”  said Lanrky. “ Our guys keep 
getting better aitd better We have a lot of 
young people In the secondary and we have 
to big plays against us with turnovers."

Dallas was on 11-point favorite over the 
New York Giants In Sunday’s 3 p.m. game 
at Texas Stadium

South Africans play despite protest

••
(AFLAIIK^MOTOr

MIGHT MISS . Dallas Cowboy Tony Dorsett sits on 
the bench in the fourth quarter with an ice pack on his 
injured leg after rushing for over 160 yards in the win 
over New England Dorsett might miss the Sunday 
game with the New York Giants, according to Coach 
Tom Landry (See related story).

ALBANY. N Y  (AP ) — SpUshing 
through a sea of mud, the South African 
Springboks kicked off ouinst the Elastsrn 
Rugby Union's Colonials, whipping their 
American hosts 41-0 as antl-apartheM 
demonstrators repealed Zulu chants in the 
rain

Hours after Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall refused the state's 
request to slop the game, the two teams 
braved a steady downpour that had turned

Bleecker Stadium's field into slime to start 
the match 15 minutes ahead of the ap
pointed 7 p.m. starting ttme.

The slime sogn coated their green and 
red je r s i^  and Dafhily Chief John Reid 
estimated that the 2,500 to 3,000 demon
strators on hand whm the match began 
were down by 1,000 within half an hour.

By the time the game had ended IW 
hours later, the demonstrators numbered 
about 400

Lady Steers stay perfect in 5-AAAAA with win over Mojo
CHJESSA — The Big Spring Lady 

Steers volleyball team earned a hard 
fought decision over the Odessa 
Permian girls here Tuesday night in a 
District 5-AAAAA game, and in the 

'.process moved their record to a 
Ispariding 3-0 in league play 
I The Lady Steers final margin of 
victory was 15-11, 14-16, 15-11 While 
keeping the Big Spring girls in a tie

with San Angelo for first place in the 
first half standinga of 5-AAAAA, it 
also moved their season record to 124

The Lady Steers had 69 serves in the 
match with Permian, and only nine 
m isf"* Leading servers pointwise 
were Pam Caudill and Amy Ragan 
with 12 and 10, respectively Elise 
Wheat added nine service points, with

Lisa Majors contributing six, Janie 
Phillips five and Sissy Doss three 

“ It was an entire team effort, 
especially on defense," noted Big 
Spring Coach Patty Purser 

Wheat was especially effective at 
the net offensively, slamming 11 of 14. 
with three ace spikes Sylvia Randle 
also performed efficiently at the net 

(?audill was praised for her out

standing setting in the win
The l>ady Steers now host the 

revitalized Midland Lee Rebels 
tomorrow night in Steer Gym Lee 
won the Denver City Tournament the 
past weekend, with Big Spring 
finishing fourth

In JV action last nighf, the Big 
.Spring team toppled Permian by a 
count of 15 5, 15-7 The win moved

their league mark to 2-1 and their 
season record to 34

Tammy Yancey had eight service 
points and Sharon McAlister seven. 
Debbie Donelson added six, Sherrie 
Graham five. Beverly Tubb three and 
Tris Clemons one

The JV's serving was near perfect, 
including 21 serves with no bad at
tempts in the first set, and 22 of 24 In

the second set
“ Dur setting and hitting was more 

consistent, but the teem play won it 
for us,”  said JV (YkachSan^ Brown.

Tomorrow evening's action finds 
the BSHS freshmen meeting Snyder at 
five, with JV and varsity action vs. 
Lee slated for six and seven o'clock, 
respectively

I ^
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A lo n g  with former great  Ralph  G u ldah l

Trevino named to Golf's Hall of Fame
PINEHURST, N C ( AP) -  Lee Trevino 

figures he's halfway to the end of the 
rainbow.

“ There’s two things every athlete 
dreams of when he's starting out.”  
Trevino said “ One is going to heaven 
when he dies. I lie  other is making the Hall 
of Fame in Ms sport. Those two things are 
the end of the rainbow 

“ Well, I’ve got one of ’em now We’ll just 
have to wait and see about the other, and 
I ’m in no hurry to find out”

Trevino, along with veteran pro Ralph 
Guldahl, were inducted into the World GMf 
Hall of Fame Tuesday,.

“ It's a great honor, a great thrill to have 
your name up there along with people like 
(Ben) Hogan, and, of course, Gary,”  said 
Trevino, who was inducts by South 
African Gary Player, one of the original 13 
inductees in 1974.

"It's  always nice to be remembered I'm 
thrilled to death about it. It's been a great 
life for me.' said Guldahl, 69, who won the 
U S Open in 19.37 .38 and the Masters in 
1939

"Being recognized as one of the great 
players is enough, but I think I'll ap
preciate this more later in life, when I’m 
sitting at the end of the bar telling war 
stories, " said Trevino

‘1 think I 'll  apprmalatm this more  
latnr In fife, when I'm  fittin g  at 
tha and of thm bar tailing ¥»ar 
sfories/*

“ I mean. I ’m still an active player and I 
don't think this will make that much dif
ference to me right now”

Tre-/ino scored his first pro victory in the 
biggest tournament of them all. the U S

Open in 1968
“ Up until then, I didn't know if I could 

win a tournament or not," he said “ I was 
just trying to make expenses”

It was the first of 26 U S Tour titles he 
collected and started Mm off to more than 
$2 5 million in career winnings

A turning point in his career, he said, 
was Ms l6hole playoff victory over Jack 
Nieklaus in the 1^1 U.S. Open.

"That convinced me I could play with 
the greatest players of this time,”  he said 
“ That wasa turning point”

He went on to score a unique triple, 
adding the Canadian and British 
titles in the next four weeks, a feet that 
hasn't been matched. Trevino also won the 
British Opm in 1972 and the PGA national

FSU Coach Bowiden happy contract 
is long after looking at schedule

(eMOTOSv sauce hickS)

CAUDILL SPIKES ... Big Spring senior Pam Caudill 
spUtee during a recent 5-AAAAA conteet. Caudill was a 
key member in last night's win over Odessa Permian, 

............................. / Steers district mark to 3-0.

•v T IM  A M c to tR tf P r t M

Bobby Bowden signed a new five-year 
contract last year as Florida State's head 
football coach. One reason was that he 
wanted a little security to offset this year's 
schedule.

“ People tend to forget what you've done 
In the post," says Bowden, who has a 46-15 
record at F lo r id  State.. .and that includes 
a 54 debut in 1976. “ I wouldn’t have taken 
a schedkile like that without a long-term 
contract. I f  I get through this one, I might 
last four more years.”

Florida State’s schedule includes the 
likes of Louisville, MempMs State and 
Western Carolina. But that’s not what haS 
Bowden talking to himself.

Lost Saturday, the Seminoles journeyed 
to Lincoln, Neb., and lost to Nebraska 34- 
14. Hiis Saturday is an open date Then, on

consecutive October weekends, Florida 
State must visit Ohio State. Notre Dame, 
Pittsburgh and USU Bowden calls it the 
“ Octoberfest.”

“ Why in the world would anyone do 
that? It was done before I came to Florida 
State," says Bowden “ I saw those teams 
on the schedule, but I happen to like the 
beaches and palm trees in F'lorida 
Anyway, I thouf^t I'd probably be gone by 
this time

“ When that schedule was made, Florida 
State was floundering, losing money and 
$800,0(X) in the red. Nobody wanted to play 
in Tallahassee We'll make almost $1 
million in guarantees off that schedule tMs 
year but we don’t need it now. We've 
balanced the budget We can pay 'em to 
come to our place”

The Seminoles play Nebraska four times

in this decade away They face LSU five 
years in a row ... all on the road. A two- 
game series with OMo State is scheduled 
for Columbus. But Bowden says this Is the 
“ only really ridiculous year”  and future 
series with teams like IlicMgan and Penn 
State will be home-and-home.

As a matter of fact, Bowden has used the 
schedule as a recruiting aid

“ We told kids we'd take them to South 
Bend to play Notre Dame,”  he says. “ Kids 
are too young to know any better. They're 
like little lambs being led to the s la u ^ e r

“ It isn't fair to say the schedule is a 
challenge It's more than that. This is

Kobably the toughest schedule ever In the 
dory of college football. When you put 
the schedule on a table ahd the table tills, 

you know you're In trouble ”

championship In 1974
He has won at least once every season 

since 1968 and only last week scored four 
victories in the United Slates' Ryder Cup 
victory in England He originally had 
planned to remain In England to play in 
the Bob Hope Desert Classic this w ^ ,  but 
changed Ms schedule when he was elerted 
to the Hall of Fame.

Despite a sometimes-alling back, he'll 
be one of the favorites in the $250,000 Hall 
of Fame (Tassic that begins Thursday on 
the famed No 2 course at the PineMirst 
fYiuntry Chib

The field also includes his fellow Hall of 
Famers Player and Nieklaus, and four 
other members of the U.S Ryder Cup 
team, Ray Floyd, Hale Irwin, Ben Cren
shaw and Jerry Pate

Borg stops European 
Jrs  chomp in Swiss

GENEVA, Switzerland (A P ) — 
Sweden's Bjorn Borg, the world’s second 
ranked player, w h ip i^  Eiropean Jonlor 
champion Matts Wilander 5-1, 6-1 in first- 
round play at the $75,000 kUrtlni Open 
tennis tournament.

Paraguay’s Victor Peccl, the No.2 seed, 
downed Ray Moore of South Africa 6-2,6-2, 
wMIe Maniiel Orantea of Spain topped 
tMrd seeded Balazas Taroezy of Hungary

McEnroe takes win
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  Topeeeded 

Jolai McEnroe, in his Brat tournament
match since the U S Open, streaked to a 6-
0, 6-1 victory over Bruce Manaon In the 
$200,000 Transamerica Open 

Other first-round winners included 
defending champion Gene Mayer, seeded 
third this year, and fourth-seeded Roecoe 
Tanner Mayer beat Californian Vince Van 
Patten 6-3, 7-5, and Tanner defeated Peter 
Fleming, 7-5,6-3
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• t  Tim  AuacM N* PrvM

Few men since Gen. Sherman have done more harm 
to Atlanta than Don Sutton.

The Houston Astros pitcher won his 3Sth career game
a^inst the Atlanta Braves Tuesday n i^ t  with a three-

It abo was Ms S&thhit, 3-0 decision at the Astrodome, 
career shutout.

"There’s really nothing to my beating the Braves," 
said Sutton, who has defeated them more than any 
other National League pitcher. ‘T v e  g^ven up more 
runs to them, too, but I just manage to get enough runs 
to win There's no set formula. It’s just like me losing 
13 straight to the Mets when I first started."

Sutton, who has won six out of seven games in the 
second half to improve his record to KF8, said he did 
not feel he was in top form. •

NL Roundup
‘ I didn’t have my best stuff, but they just kept hitting 

Hiem to somebody,”  Sutton said. “ TTiey drilled it but
Tony (center fielder Scott) or Jose (left fielder Cnu) 
would camp under it for a long out. ’ ’

In other NL games, Chicago edged St. Louis 4-3, 
Pittsburgh defeated New Yorit 5-3, Montreal tripped

Philadelphia 6-2, Cincinnati nipped San Diego 3-2 and 
San Francisco trimmed Los Angeles 5-2.

Cubs 4, Cardinals 3
Home runs by Ty Waller and Leon Durham brought 

Chicago back from a 3-0 deficit before Jerry Morales 
broke a 3-3 tie with a sacrifice fly in the bottom of the 
ninth inning.

St. Louis, which leads Montreal by one-half game in 
the NL East, scored in the second on a double by Bob 
Forsch and twice id the fifth on run-scoring singles by 
Darrell Porter and Dane lorg.

Waller hit a two-run homer in the fifth and Durham 
tied it in the eighth with a solo shot

Expos S, Phillies 2
Steve Rogers held Philadelphia to five hits while 

Warren Cromartie and Tim Wallach knocked in two 
runs apiece for Montreal.

Cromartie singled in a run in the fifth inning and then 
broke a 2-2 tie in the seventh with an RBI double after 
Tim Raines stole his 71st base

Wallach had a pair of run-scoring doubles.
Rogers, 11-7, walked six and struck out six.

Pirates 5, Mets 3
Jason Thompson hit a three-run homer to cap Pit 

tsburgh’s four-run third inning that snapped New

York’s four-game winning streak.
Bibby, 6-3, got relief help from Victor Cruz and Rod 

Scurry, who earned his sixth save.

Reds 3, Padres 2
Tom Seaver won his 13th game in 15 decisions and 

raised his lifetime record against San Diego to 30-7 
with help from two relievers.

Gene Richards’ triple knocked in the Padres’ second 
run off Seaver with two outs in the seventh inning, and 
Joe Price came in to prevent further damage. Then 
San Diego loaded the bases with one out in the ninth 
before Tom Hume got Randy Bass to hit into a game
ending double play. '
Giants 5, Dodgers 2

Larry Herndon victimized Fernando Valenzuela for 
three RBI, including two with an iside-the-perk hbmer, 
to lead San Francisco over Los Angeles.

Valenzuela, whose last defeat just before the 
players’ strike June 11 included a two-run, inside-the- 
park homer by George Hendrick of St. Louis, lost for 
only the fifth time in 18 decisions.

Herndon also singled in a run for the Giants in the 
fifth.

Rick Monday homered for the Dodgers.

Tigers manager knows who to cheer and blame
SrTM a A i io c iA T a o  enais

Sparky Anderson will be rooting for the Milwaukee 
Brewers today, but his partisanship will end soon 
enough

The Detroit Tigers manager saw his team pound out 
a 6-3 decision over the Baltimore Orioles T u e ^ y  night 
with the help of two John Wockenfuss homers.

(AP LAtaaPM OTO)
HIGH VAGLTER — Seattle Mariner second baseman 
Julio Ouz jumpa high over the sliding Wayne Tolleson 
of the Texas Rangers at second base in the ninth inning 
at Arlington Sta(fium Tuesday night Tolleson, a pinch 
runner, was out on a fielder's choice. Seattle qon the 
game 3-2.

AL Roundup
That, combined with Milwaukee’s 10-8 victory over 

Boston, gave the Tigers a m-game lead over both the 
Brewers and Red Sox in the American League East
Division.

QB woes continue at UH
HOUSTON (A P ) — Don’t expect 

University of Houston quarterback 
Lionel Wilson to suffer any physical 
punishnnent In workouts this week 
He’ll be protected like a Wid brick.

Wilson, a sophomore from Houston 
Jones, not only is Coach Bill 
Yeoman’s starting quarterback, he’s 
the ONLY quarterback with any 
varsity experience.

Wilson became the latest in a long 
line of Cougar quarterbacks to inherit 
the starting job because the No 1 
quarterback suffered an iiijury 

Audrey McMiUian was lost for the 
season Saturday with a shoulder 
separation in UH’s 12-7 loss to Miami. 
Wilson rinlahed out the Miami game 
and will be the starter Saturday 
against Utah State in the Astrodome 

"The quarterback position will be 
just fine if they can pi*y 1^

r ition," Yeontum said "Lionel will 
fine. He made some mistakes

against Miami but what do you expect 
from a youngster who has been ex
posed to only 19 plays this season’’ ’ ’ 

McMillian’s injury marked the 
fourth Cougar quarterback to suffer a 
serious injiry in the past five seasons, 
a devastating change of events from 
the first 12 years of Yeoman's veer 
offense

"W e went through the first 12 years 
without getting a cuticle torn," 
Yeoman said "Gary Mullins (1969-71) 
was injured in the spring but he was 
back by the next season”

Starting in 1977, however, the 
Cougars shifted from the sturdily built 
Gary Mullins types to the quick but 
willowy speedsters, capable of posing 
a running threat out of the option 
They also proved injury-prone

"That's something we may have to 
look at when we go recruiting in the 
future," Yeoman said

Yeoman is painfully aware tfiat this

season would have been the fifth year 
for Darrell Shepard, currently bat
tling for a starting job with second- 
ranked Oklahoma.

The Cougars were placed on NCAA 
probation in 1977 in connection with a 
car loan arranged for Shepard, who 
later transferred to Oklahoma and is a 
fifth year senior this year.

UH quarterback Danny Davis 
started the injury problem in 1977 
when he separated a shoulder against 
Penn State UH quarterbacks were 
injury-free until last season when 
Terry Elston suffered a broken wrist 
in the third game against North Texas 
State

Sophomore Brent Chinn took over 
but suffered a bruised thigh two 
games later against Texas AkM. 
McMillian finished the game and led 
the Cougars to victory the following 
week against Southern Methodist 
before a national TV audience.

Concentration worries Rice's Alborn
HOUSTON (A P ) — Rice University 

football coach Ray Albom says his 
team diibi’t concentrate Saturday in a 
42-10 loas to the Missouri Tigers, a 
trite expression In itself but Alborn 
explains further

Describing a Sl-'Trap play that was 
called in the huddle, A lb m  said "Two 
guys ran 31-Trap and two guys ran a 
31-Draw They dion’t sound much alike 
and they don’t look much alike, and 
they sure don’ t work too well together 
Now that’s a lack of concentration ”

On another play, sophomore 
quarterback Phillip Money was 
sigipaaed to throw out of bounds to kill 
the clock, but instead tried to com
plete a pass and threw an in

terception
The Owls, off to an 0-2 start with 

losses to Texas and Missouri, will 
need all their physical and mental 
faculties Saturday when they take on 
more Tigers, this time the angry 
lyouisiana State Tigers, who still 
recall last season's 17 7 upset loss to 
the Owls

Albom said Tuesday USU Coach 
Jerry fltovall apparently is using last 
year's loss for leverage to get his 
Tigers prepared

A member of the LSI) staff told 
Alborn Tuesday to suit out his players 
in white jerseys because the Tigers 
were wealing purple for Saturday's 
rematch in Raton Rouge. I,a

"I 'v e  been associated with the LSU- 
Rice rivalry since 1967 and this is the 
first time I’ ve known them to wear 
purple jerseys,”  Albom said. "I 
suppose they want to bring them out in 
purple to inspire the crowd as If that
bunch needed insuring I guess they 
wanted to be like Notre Dame
bringing out the green ’ ’

Albom said he also has been told 
that Saturday's crowd was "sold out 
and irate "

Rice made LSU an upset victim last 
season en route to a surprising 5-6 
season after many forecast the Owls 
would not win a game They also had 
upset victories over Texas A&M, 
Arkansas and Houston
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AABCRICAN L IA t tU I
RATTING (2SS at bat%) Lanttord. 

RoBttn. 331. 2t»k, SaattN. 130.
HafxlerBon, Oakland. 333. PactoraA 
Saattla, 337. Ramy, Roatan. 33a 

RUNS Handaraon, Oakland. 04. 
Evans, RoBtan. 30. Coopar 
MiiwawHaa. 43. RAmtbry. Raltimera. 
tt. Marrah.Clyvaiaod.tt 

RRl Arma«. Oakland, at ttturray. 
Raltimora. 40. OgHvN.MiKyauAat.43. 
ttimiald. Naw Yorli, 44. Evartt 
Raatdn. ao. Murphy, Oakland. 00. 
Paclorak. Saattla. 00 Ran. Tavaa, OO 

HITS Hanrttt'Bon. Oakland, 130. 
Lanalord. Roattn, 1}4. OItvar. Ttvaa. 
133. CoQpar. Mllwoukaa. )31; 
PAciorak. Saama, ))0 

DOUBLES Coopar, Mthvaukaa, It; 
Otivar. Tavaa. 37. Rratt. KanaaaCity. 
to. Paclorak. Saattla. 30; AInHald. 
Naw Yorti, 73. Hatchar, MInnaMta, 23 

TRIPLES Caahno. Mlnnaoata. •; 
Rainaa. Chicago. 3; Lamon. Chicago. 
0. Handaraon, Oakland, 0; Mumghry. 
Naw York. 5. GrNtln, Toronto. S; 
Rratt. KanBoaCity. S; PHtoon. Kanaat 
Clty.S

HOME RUNS Armaa. Oakland. 71.’ 
Thomaa, MIkaaukaa. ID; Murray. 
Raltimora, Tt; Evana, Roaton. )0; 
Grich, CalHofftla. )0; Lwiinthl. 
Chicago, )0

STOLEN RASES Handaraon. 
Oakland. Si; Crwt. Saattla. 43; 
LtFlora. ChicAgo. WiToon. Kanaaa 
City, 70. Ollona.Ctavaland, 30 

PITCHING {9 Otflolono) CItar. 
Roaton. 0 1 000. 1.01; Torrai, Raoton. 
• 7, 000. 3t7;Ouldry. Naw Vark, 11 I. 
3R0. 7.R7;Comar.Taitaa,7 t  HR. 3-79. 

D -A^arfMot, Raitimaro. 19-4. 70S. 9 49; 
VuckoYlcR. Mlkwaukaa. 19 4  70S. 9 70; 
McOraggr. Raltimora. 11 4  .739. 9.S7; 
AOerria. CTttralt. 19-S. T it  1 01 

STRIKKOUTS Rerhar, ettvoland. 
177; RTylaWi. Claualand, 1R7; Rurno,

Chicago. 04. Laonard. Kanaaa City. f4. 
Giitdry Naw York, 43

P0AT1OMAL L lA t tU I 
SATTING (7 »  at bato) Maotoca. 

Ptttapurgh. 941, Roaa. Phiiadalphio. 
371. Cancapcien. Cincinnati. 317; 

Rakar. Lea Angalat. 310; Rrooki . Naw 
York. 31$

RUNS schmwt. Phiiadatphia, to. 
Oawoon. Montraai. 04, Roaa, 
PMiadalpMa. 07. HerfWtdei.Sf Louit. 
03. CaNino.Clnclnnatl.oi 

RRl Faotar. Cincinnati. « .  Sch 
mitft. Phiiadatphia. 73, Rucknar. 
Chicaga. 05. Cancapcion. CincHuttfi, 
41. Cartaf. Mantroal. 01 

HITS Roaa. Phiiadaiphia, 130. 
Concopcion. Cincinnati. 170. Rakar. 
LOO Angataa. 1IS; Rucknar, Chicaga. 
114. Mar ana. Ptttobur^. 117, Grtttay. 
Cincinnati. 112

DOUBLES Jonao. San Diago. 37; 
Rucknar, Oticaga. 77; Concapcian, 
Cincinnati. 77;ChambllM. AHanta. 19; 
Howa. Houaton. 39; Kannady. San 
Olago. 73 .

t r ip l e s  RaynotdB. Houitan. 11; 
Rkhardo. Son Otago. 11; Marono, 
PIttotourgh. •; Tamptaton, St LouH, •; 
Rainao, Mantroal. 7; ttlloen. Now 
York, 7; Harr. St LouH. 7; ttamdoh, 
San Francloco. 7

HOME RUNS Schmidt, 
PhiiadaigMe. 77; OaoNon, Montraai, 
79. Kingman. Hmm York. 71; Footar, 
Clncmrkotl, ID. Handrick. St Lmmtt. 17 

STOLEN RASES Rainao. Mantroal. 
71. Mttrono. Plttoburgh. 97, Scott. 
Montraai, 70; Ooovkon. Mantroal, 30; 
North. San Frtti'tchMg (ODacNiano): 
Saavar, Onctrvtttt, 13 1  DOT, 3J1; 
Carlton, PhHodBtghU, 17 4  79R, 3 S9; 
Camp, Attarvta, OX 79D. 1.03; Rauao. 
LOO Angatao. 0-9. TSDi 3.10; Rhodan, 
Plttabur^, RX .777, 4D4; Huma, 
Cincinnati, RX .737. 1«1; Vatamwata. 
LOO Angatao, IRX 73X 7 4D; Knogpar, 
Hauo«on.D 4  .007. l.H  

STRIKEOUTS: Vakanauala. Lao 
Angatao, 10D. Cartton, PMladttghla. 
190; Soto. Cincinnati. 194; RyRh. 
HouBton. itt. Outlickaon. AOantraal, 
H
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Done Wtan d a l , .
CIMCINMATI eeWOALS I Hn »«  

G r « «  erlWN. feack eiacae
Ray arNtki. wfaty, «n «<• tnturae
raMTMHtt.

OCTIKMT LIOMt tU n X  M m  
evr ivM , « i lk i t » k  W cka eiacae 
Curly Cutp. (acklu, an Wia
miurap raaarua Hat 
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“ I'm rooting for Milwaukee, period, ' Anderson said, 
"because we play them six games, and if we don't beat 
them, we've got ourselves to blame.”

After splitting the first two games, the Brewers and 
Red Sox complete their three-game set today The 
Brewers move into Tiger Stadium for three games 
over the weekend, and the Tigers finish up the season 
in Milwaukee.

Wockenfuss, trying to shake a slump that had 
dropped his batting average to 209, tied the game 3-3 
with a two-run homer off Mike Flanagan in the fourth

inning, and his solo shot in the sixth, his seventh of the 
year, was the winning run.

Mariners 3, Rangers 2
Texas fell four games behind Kansas City as 

Mariners right-hander Ken Clay earned his first vic
tory in more than a year. Clay, who had loat nine
straight since Aug 25, 1980, spaced six hits with six

: leistrikeouts before leaving when Texas scored a run in 
the eighth inning

Shane Rawley checked the Rangers the rest of the 
way on one hit

G O O D Y E A R

SAUONSm
mOKTSOB

ARRIVA RADIALS

V ALU E
V ALU E
V ALU E
V A LU E
V A LU E

E ve n  Its Footprint Jells 
You It's Different 
Gas-ssving steel bellerF 
radial construction  
All-season year-round  
traction 4 performance  
Easy-rolling, long-wearing  
tread com pound  
Stamina for front or 
rear wheel drive cars

Blacbsitli Also SALE Plus FIT
Slis Flit PRICE MtSsS

P155 80R13 )̂ SR13 944 OS $1 51
P)6f> 8ORI3 165P13 946 80 $1 68
P165 80R15 )65R)b 947 70 S) 8;
P175 70R13 1 7t 70R13 9S0 4S $1 6)
P185 70«)J 18S 70R13 952 30 9? 03P185 70R14 186/70R14 955 05 $1 82

Other Import Sizes Sale Priced Too!

HURRY! Sale Ends October 31
RAIN  C H E C K  —  If we sell out of your size we will 
issue you a ram check, assuring future delivery 
at the advertised price

Lorn, Lorn Prices On These 
Polysteel Mfkltewell Sires Tool

RnMtwMI Alts
FMt

LOW
PRtCE

Pitt FIT km dm
tko

P195 75R14
OR78 14 
ER78-14 964 92 26

P205/75FI15 FR7B 15 tea 92 50
P?15 75R15 GR78 15 975 9? 64
P225. 75R15 HRT6-I5 977 92 85

MMRt RiO count ind side»all styfmo ««y  *1111 
$u« Not ai tires look eiactly Me me skoan

Cestom Polystool -  The Redlet Thai 
Keeps Its Feel Even In The Rainf
• Gas Mvtr>g radia' o iy construction
• Strength an<i penet'atton res'9tar>ce o f steel 

cord belts

NOWONSALi: ĈMPî ÂM̂Ryrs SAVE ^22

FOB SBREFOOTEO TBACTm  
M.L TEAR nOim O-ASK FOB 
TBACnOB SUBE-GBIP

FOB HEAYTOUTY STBeHGTH. 
n U S  lOW COST miEABE -  
ASK FOB BIB m KBLEB“5100

T 0 f M 6 n  
MtcbsuR, Load 
Range C pus 
g 3 (5 F E f No 
bade needed

7 M 1 6 T T  
Wackyeall, load 
Range 0 plus 
»3 9 B Ftf No 
bade needmi

700 15 TT 
Macksiafl. load 
Range C plus 

No
II arte needed

75018 n  
MackuriM, load 
Range C plus 
I3 37 FET No 
(ride needed

DOUT WAIT SALE 
OEADLIWE IS OCTOBER 3.

Y6w Choke 
Brake Service

Imoorl or Domestic C vs 
AiWleeai pets * «  
eervict citrt H aateat 
oner Ea«t Del. 1

S88

2 WNEEL FRONT DISC: InslM  new front lltake 
pads and lesurlace from rotors • fnsfN) new from 
grease seas and pack from wtael beam 
kmet cahpeis and 
am -oad test car iDoes 1 

OR
4 WHEEL ORUN: Insiall new brWe lining and 
resurface « lout drums • Insig; new tiont grease 
sags and repack from wheel beamgs ■ inweet 
hydraukc system aM nurd a id road lest eg

: «uni lumy • msiBr nww Mvn
lack tram tktgel beamgs ■ In- 
I bydigitic ly M R i • Add llurd 
Does non mdude tea  wheeisi

TlwwiWay^ iTwdk In wMcR Jenarten 
WM ghtwInM frum me San Okegc

C O O D FYEA R Just Say 
“Charge It'

Goodygtf ttgvoMno 
ChgrgtD Account

Use any ol ihes* other ways 10 tkiy MasterCad • Visa ■ 
Emtess Cad • Cate Blanche • Dmeis (^ub • Cask

Amercan

4 0 1

RUNNILS 
RIG SPRING. TEX

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
STO kI H O U M i

MoiNwy thru M4my — 7i90 •  jn. *• 4g00 
Btwrkwv — TikO wjgt. *w SgQO wjw.

Wkyrnwii
Hwttwiikw<li

U 7 - 5 3 9 7

N g. 7 R$ckD RgkPDgn

With the Howard C 
Fair the center of att 
this week, we decid 
share some of the wi 
recipes with you, as vs 
some of the winner's 
favorites.

Mary Lou Eri 
received the ( 
Champion Award fo 
Pineapple Upside 
Cake and shared the 
with the Exchange. Sh 
shared other f 
favorites.

We have received a 
request from Mrs. 
Bartlett for Jack I 
Cake. Mrs. Bartlett sa; 
is a prune cake that cat 
in a (jood Houseki 
magazine many years 
If you have a recipe f  
cake, please send 
Herald Recipe Exchai 
0 The Big Spring H 
P.O. Box 1431, Big S 
Tx . 79720.

Residents of Garde 
and Lamesa are sene 
their favorite n 
regularly. Where ai 
those great Big $
recipes? Take a few m
and send in yours toda; 

PINEAPPLE UPsi 
DOWN CAKE 

Mary IxNi Ericksi 
Grand Champioi 

2>y cups flour 
*"4 cup Crisco
1 cup milk
2 'j traspoons I 

powder
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
'4 teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon vanilla 
I teaspoon lemon ex̂  
Pineapple slices 
Pecans
Marschino t'herric 

tional
Mix all dry ingredie 

set aside while cn 
Crisco and sugar Ad 
and blend well Ac 
ingredients alternate 
milk until well blendei 

Prepare a 10 inc 
skillet by melting ‘ 
oleo Add 4̂ cup 
sugar. Arrange pir 
slices in pan Add c 
pecans if di 
Maraschino cherrie 
also be added Pour 
over mixtia-e Bake I 
minutes at 325 If a 

! BRn is used, increas 
'‘ rftfftperature to 350 de 

SKILLET CORN Bl 
Mary I m u  Ericks 

I cup yellow corn m 
I cup flour 
2'a Tablespoons 

powder
I teaspoon salt 
I Tablespoon sugar 
legg
I cup milk 
I stick oleo
Mix all dry ingred 

bowl. Add egg to ti 
and beat till mixed ŵ  
to dry ingredients M 
in iron skillet (lO-i 
turn on the oven 
(iegrees when I start 
the bread and put oU 
skillet and put the s 
the oven This he 
skillet and melts t) 
Mix melted oleo ini 
ingredients Pcxir i 
skillet and bake 
minutes

THREE CREAM 
Mary IxiM Erick 

2>. cups milk 
I cup sugar 
•w teaspoon salt 
3 egg yolks 
3 Tablespoons corn
1 Tablespoon flour
2 Tablespoons butU 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Mix dry mgr

together, beat eggyc 
and add to milk, mix! 
Add to dry ingredien 
over medium heat, 
constantly till thi 
Remove from hef 
butter and vanilla 
into three equal por 
bowls and maki 
favorite flavors 1 
c(x:oanut, banana cn 
lemon Place in bak 
and mark each in 1 

.identify each Tc



Pineapple Upside-Down Cake baked in sk ille t
Big Spring (Taxoi) H«rold, W »d ., S»pt. 23, 1981 3-8
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G r a n d  C h a m p io n  s h o r e s  w in n in g  c o k e  r e c i p e
With the Howard County 

Fair the center of attention 
this week, we decided to 
share some of the winning 
recipes with you, as well as 
some of the winner's other 
favorites.

Mary Lou Erickson 
received the Grand 
Champion Award for her 
Pineapple Upside Down 
Cake and shared the recipe 
with the Exchange. She also 
shared other fam ily 
favorites.

We have received a recipe 
request from Mrs. A.L. 
Bartlett for Jack Horner 
Cake. Mrs. Bartlett says, “ It 
is a prune cake that came out 
in a Good Housekeeping 
magazine many years a go " 
If you have a recipe for this 
cake, please send it to: 
Herald Recipe Exchange, c-
0 The Big Spring Herald. 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
Tx . 79720.

Residents of Garden City 
and Lamesa are sending in 
their favorite recipes 
regularly. Where are all 
those great Big Spring 
recipes? Take a few minutes 
and send in yours today. 

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE 
DOWN CAKE 

Mary l̂ ou Erickson 
Grand Champion 

2<i cups flour 
>>4 cup Crisco
1 cup milk
2>j teaspoons baking 

powder
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
'4 teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon lemon extract 
Pineapple slices 
Pecans
Marschlno Cherries, op

tional
Mix all dry ingredients and 

set aside while creaming 
Crisco and sugar Add eggs 
and blend well Add dry 
ingredients alternately with 
milk until well blended 

Prepare a 10 inch iron 
skillet by melting stick 
oleo Add 4̂ cup brown 
sugar Arrange pineapple 
slices in pan Add chopped 
pecans if desired. 
Maraschino cherries can 
also be added Pour batter 
over mixture Bake 35 to 45 
minutes at 325 If a regular 

• Ban is used, increase oven 
'TWtlperature to 350 degrees 

SKILLET CORN BREAD 
Mary l,oti Erickson 

I cup yellow corn meal 
I cup flour
2'x Tablespoons baking 

powder
I teaspoon salt 
I Tablespoon sugar 
legg
I cup milk 
I stick oleo
Mix all dry ingredienLs in 

bowl Add egg to the milk 
and beat till mixed well. add 
to dry ingredients Melt oleo 
in iron skillet (10-inch). I 
turn on the oven to 375 
degrees when I start mixing 
the bread and put oleo in the 
skillet and put the skillet in 
the oven This heats the 
skillet and melts the oleo 
Mix melted oleo into other 
ingredients Pour into hot 
skillet and bake 25-30 
minutes

THREE CREAM PIE 
Mary l.ou Erickson 

2*1 cups milk 
I cup sugar 
■n teaspoon salt 
3 egg yolks
3 Tablespoons corn sta rch
1 Tablespoon flour
2 Tablespoons butter 
2 teaspoons vanilla
Mix dry ingredients 

together, beat egg yolks well 
and add to milk, mixing well 
Add to dry ingredients Cook 
over medium heat, stirring 
constantly till thickened. 
Remove from heat; add 
butter and vanilla Divide 
into three equal portions in 
bowls and make your 
favorite flavors. I make

1 cocoanut. banana cream and 
lemon Place in baked crust 
and mark each in order to

^identify each Top with

fC
Herald Recipe 

Exchange
by Tina M iller 

Lifestyle Editor

meringue and bake at 350 
degrees 15 minutes 
Crust:

2 cups flour 
11 Tablespoons Crisco
1 teaspoon salt
2 Tablespoons sugar
Cut shortening into flour, 

sugar and salt. Add ap
proximately 6 tablespoons 
cold milk; mix with fork 
until it holds together Roll 
out and place in pie pans 
Bake 2U minutes at 375 
degrees Yield: 1 double 
crust or 2 single crusts. 
Spread any leftovers with 
butter; sprinkle with sugar 
and cinnamon Cut into 
strips and bake 15 minutes at 
375 degrees Delicious quick 
treat

MARY LOl S It E 
BOX ROLLS 

.Mary Ixmi Erickson 
2 Tablespoons yeast
1 TablespiMin sugar
2 TablespiKMis very warm 

water
Mix and set aside to ac

tivate yeast
In large mixing txiw I place 
I cup Crisco 
' j cup sugar 
I teaspoon salt 
I' j cups boiling water 
■Stir till Crisco is melted. 

Add I cup cold water, 2 
beaten eggs and 7 cups flour. 
You may use your mixer or 
beat by hand till well blend
ed Roll nut ‘ 1 inch thick on 
flourtni tjoard Cut with 
biscuit cutter and dip in 
melted oleo Fold over for 
Parker House Rolls Let rise 
40 minutes or till doubled in 
size Bake 15 20 minutes at 
400 degrees

This dough is very ver
satile I use It to make 
Cinnamon Rolls Shape 
dough into walnut sized 
balls Dip in melted butter; 
roll in cinnamon sugar 
Place in muffin tins (three 
balls per cupi and bake at 
4(Xi degrt"es 2o minutes Or 
roll dough out to '4 inch 
thick, spread with butter 
and sprinkle with cinnamon 
sugar Roll up jelly roll style 
and cut into one inch rolls 
Place 111 prepared pan ( Melt 
oleo, pul brown sugar and 
pecans in pan. then place 
rolls, cut side up. on top of 
mixture and bake 

Can be relrigerated 
(coveredI six weeks Allow 
to rise Ix'fore shaping into 
rolls 1 May also tie used as 
Pita Bread 1

APRK ()T 
(,E LATIN 

SALAD 
Nancy Murphy 
(■arden ( ily 
Apricot (ielalin 

Salad
I large can apricots

(d i c e d l
I large ran crushed 

pineapple
1 large package orange 

Jelloin 2 cups hot water 
Di.ssolve orange Jello in 

the 2 cups hot water Add 1 
cup juice (from apricots and 
pineapple) and 1 cup water 
Add diced apricots and 
pineapple Pour into large 
flat dish and chill Pour on 
dressing and garnish with 
grated cheddar cheese 
Dressing:

Mix cup sugar. 3
UMespoons flour (level), 
and I cup juice (from  
apricots and pineapples) in a 
small saucepan. Add 1 egg 
and two tablespoons oleo. 
Cook until mixture thickens, 
let cool. Add small container

Recipe

Exchange
lost your favorite recipe? 

Looking for something new? 
Would you like to share your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c-o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 79720. Or, bring the recipe to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

PleoM include your name, 
oddrM t, phone number and 
complete instructions. Recioes will 
be printed os space allows

Cool Whip 
gelatin.

and pour over

RED VELVET CAKE 
Nancy Murphy 

>2 cup shortening 
I'x cups sugar
2 eggs
3 level Tablespoons cocoa 
I ounce red fo ^  coloring
I teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon butter flavor
2 cups flour
I cup buttermilk 
I teaspoon salt 
I Tablespoon vinegar 
I teaspoon soda 
Cream shortening, sugar, 

and eggs together in large 
bowl Add cocoa and food 
coloring. Mix well. Add 
remaining ingredients. Mix 
well by hand Bake at 350, in 
3 layers for 35 minutes 
Icing:

Mix 3 level tablespoons 
flour. I cup milk, and >/s 
teaspoon salt in small 
saucepan. Cook and let cool. 
Cream I cup shortening, 1 
cup sugar, 2 teaspoons 
vanilla, and >4 teaspoons 
butter flavor. Combine all 
and mix well with mixer.

FRENCH FRIED 
OMON RINGS 
Nancy Murphy 

1 large onion 
2-3 cup milk 
tk cup flour 
V4 teaspoon salt 
A4 teaapoon baking powder 
Mix niilk, flour, salt, and 

baking powder in bowl. Slice 
onion into rings; dip each 
onion slice in batter. Fry 
until golden brown in skillet 
with about 1 inch o f Crisco oil 
or Crisco shortening.

PUMPKIN ROLL 
Nancy Murphy 

3eggs 
1 cup sugar
2-3 cup canned pumpkin 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
V4 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
‘/v teaspoon nutmeg 
■k teaspoon ginger 
>k teaspoon sait 
I cup chopped pecans 
powilered sugar 
Beat eggs at high speed for 

3 minutes; add sugar 
gradually while beating. Stir 
in pumpkin and lemon juice. 
Mix together flour, baking 
powder, salt and spices and 
add to above. Grease and 
flour a 15” X 10” X 1”  pan. 
Pour in batter and sprinkle 
with pecans Bake at 375 for 
15 minutes. Turn out on 
kitchen towel sprinkled with 
powdered sugar. Roll towel 
and cake up together. Cool. 
Unfold and spread filling on 
and roll up again Ice with 
canned vanilla frosting

Filling:
I cup powdered sugar 
Bounces cream cheese 
4 tablespoons oleo

(eHOTOSY TINA MILtaai
PIES. PIES AND MORE PIES — Lola Mitchell, 
chairman of the cookbook sales, displays some of the 
entries in the Pie Day division 'lAtesday Linda Nixon 
received a rare honor when she was named Grand 
Champion for her Blueberry Cream Pie, and Reserve 
Champion for her Sweet Potato Pie. Five other Wue 
ribbons were also awarded in the division.

S a v e  150  
&  g e t aw ay
fro m  th e  
s a m e  o ld  
e n c h ila d a .
I sc ape fioiii  i h f  (lull The c o in m o n p la i  e The 

uninspired l lse I I M o nterrey  I n< h llada S auce Mix 
with  Mexic an food preparations and qet a meal with 
spirit. I I M o nterrey  is a uniijiie lilend (d  tropical 
Southw est hc-rbs and sjiic c-s c reated 45 years aqo in 
a C Icivis. New Mexico family  restaurant H e re ’s the 
I nc h ilada escape jilan in four easy steps

1 Soften tortillas by tinefly dippinc| th e m  in c ookinq 
oil healed to n ied ii im /hiql i  and lay th e m  flat cm a 
cookie  sheet
2 C o v e r  the torti llas with  I I M onterrey  I nc hilada 
S auce on bo th  sides
,1 . S p re a d  1 to 2 Ib l  of cho p p e d  onion 1 '4  cup 
qrated cheese and I 4 c up brow ned q io i ind  beef 
d iaq ona lly  on eac h
4 Roll  the torti llas and c civet with I I Monterrecy 
I nc h llada Sauce,  sjirinkle with  additional qrated 
c heese and tiake at .150 400  deqrees lor ajcproxi 
m a te ly  15-25 m inutes until the cheese is melted 
inside the enc hllada and cuil

SAVE 15B
on th* 4 os. can of El Moatamy Enchilada SaiKa

MH OlWCEN Ya<i4r4 4<iaKiilMdto4c<l 
C0U04CC W t»nm nckW M yM «aie Iko 
hcM Iwci u*et * 14« e » * f r #  wcih ei# a  .
h»u<1 lnvoCc»pccc«ndpurc))»»ciliu(»c1oimoclclDca»4rc<iuoc>cc4S«..c>c.aioc •
ccl.cTcpCX,nmu4Cb.chc,c*nccc»c.mc4SC C:u4locTi.CfmceD4V.»»v4N.»»" Ccccjpn- I 
vokt pcoMweC VUcj. l/>0 cV I c«n  Cxpirt* JufllM. 144}  I
Ow by Owrew. Inc . 114 N MUchd SC.. ClovW. New Mcouco 8H101 j|

CXiOiaaaoStarSWMtftmsilociaCiliM {  
.■iinphiT w im hr t n ia iia s n KuStit s !  
cNMaxtoSn TkiysSMraeccicwsiutai ■

■ci teaspoon vanilla 
I small container 

Whip
I  o o l

PIMENTO SPREAD 
Elizabeth Rrarey 

Lamesa
12 red sweet peppers, 

coarsely ground
2 tablespoons prepared 

mustard
■k cup sugar 
I cup vinegar 
I teaspoon salt 
I tablespcMHi oleo 
Mix and cook slowly for 2U 

minutes, stirring to prevent 
sticking. Seal

MACARONI SALAD 
Elizabeth Rrarey

1 7-ounce package 
macaroni

A4 cup chopped celery 
‘1 cup chopped cMiions 
■k cup chopped peppers
3 hard boiled eggs, 

chopped
3 tablespoons chopped 

pi merit oes
3 tablespoons pickle relish

Salad Dressing:
2 tablespcwns flour 
2 tablespcHms sugar
I teaspcMin dr> mustard 
l ' 4cups evapciraled milk 
I egg. slightly iM-ateii 
1-3 cup vinegar 
In a 1 quart saucepan 

combine flour, sugar, salt 
and mustard Gradually stir 
in milk, cook over slow heal 
stirring constantly until 
mixture thickens, cook 
another two minutes Kleml 
in beaten egg and eixik one 
minute more (do not boil) 
Cover and allow to c(xil 
Gradually add vinegar, chill 

Cook macaroni as directed 
on package In large howl 
combine ctxiked macaroni, 
celery, onions, peppers, 
egg.s, pimentoes, and relish 
Toss lightly, add dres.sing 
and toss only until hlended

FROZEN RELISH 
Elizabeth Itraccy 

I quart green tomatia-s 
( ground l

I quart unpccicd apples 
( ground i

I quart cahhage i ground i 
I pint relcry ( griHind i 
I pint sweet peppers 

( ground I
'a cup hot peppers — part 

red ( ground I 
' a cup salt 
I quart sugar
I quart apple cider v iiiegar 
Sprinkle salt over 

tomatoes and lei stand

overnight Drain next 
morning and mix other 
ingredients Let stand 3 
hours Package and freeze.

SI MMER RELISH 
Elizabeth Bracey 

'■/ gallon ripe tomatoes
I ch(i|)pedl

'a  gallon green tomatoes
(chopp<'dl

■a gallon cabbage 
( chopped)

I dozen sweet peppers 
( chopped)

'a cup plain salt 
Mix and let stand for 2 

hours Then drain and add:
■ a gallon vinegar 
4 cups sugar 
I teasprxzn ginger 
I teasprxin dry mustard 
I teaspiMin tumeric

1 large stalk of celery 
(chopped)

Do not add celery until 
mixture coRies to boil. Boil 
for 10 minutes. Seal while 
hot Hot pepper can be acld-
ed.

BROWN SUGAR 
APPLE PIE 

Nancy Murphy
1 unbaked pie ahell
1 can apple pie filling
1-3 cup brown sugar
2 Tableapoona lemon Juice
1 teaapoon cinnamon
2 Tablapoons quick 

cooking tapioca
>k teaapoon nutmeg
Mix all ii^redlenta and 

pour into pie shell. Add 
topping and bake at 425 
degrees 40 or 45 minutes.

Topping:
■k cup brown sugar 
1-3 cup grated Cheddar 

cheese 
tk cup flour
V4 cup soft oleo or 

margarine
KARO PECAN 

PIE
Nancy Murphy 

3 eggi ( well beaten)
Ak cup sugar 
tk teaspoon aalt 
Vk cup dark Karo syrup 
V4 cup white Karo syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
I cup pecans
Beat eggs well; add sugar 

and ' beat again. Add 
remsiring ingMienis and 
beat well. Pour into 9”  un
baked pie shell. Bake at 325 
degrees for 1 hour.

S A V E  lOct o n

G)met
LONG GRAIN

[N R IC H E D

RICE

Know n For Quality

For Over 75 Years

asi

2
3
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Farm
Cong has work to do on 4-year farm bi

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Although Congress has some 
way to go before delivering a 
new four-ytar farm bill, the 
administration is proceeding 
With its plan to curb wheat 
production next year.

Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block, outlining 
more details of the 1982 
wheat program, said 
Monday that it would 
provide a plan under which 
farmers will be expected to 
reduce their planting at least 
15 percent.

The Senate, meanwhile, 
has approved a multibillion- 
dollar commodity price- 
support package, which 
includes provisions for 
wheat and other key crops. 
The House still must act 
before a bill is ready for 
President Reagan.

Bloak announced Sept. 3 
that he planned to im
plement government curbs 
on the 1962 wheat crop to 
reduce the supply and boost 
grain prices. It was 
described then as a IS per
cent "reduced acreage” 
program.

He said Monday that the 
preliminary plans depend 
upon enactment of a new 
farm bill authorizing such a 
program.

Under the Block plan, 
farmers would not be paid 
for idling the required 
acreage.

Although tech n ica lly  
voluntary, the program must 
be followed by farmers who 
want 1982 government price- 
support loans and target 
price payments. They also 
must comply if they want to 
participate in the depart
ment's farmer-owned grain 
reserve program.

Block said participating 
farmers must reduce their

the producer with 100 acres 
planted only 50 acres to 
wheat for 1982 harvest — not 
the 85 that could be planted 
— the idled land to be put in 
conservation use would be 
only 8.8 acres. That would be 
17.65 percent of 50 acres.

“ The land taken from 
production and devoted to 
conservation uses must be 
eligible cropland, must be 
protected from wind and 
water erosion and may not

be mechanically harvested,”  
Block said. “ However, 
farmers will be permitted to 
graze this acreage except 
during the six principal 
growing months.”

Farmers who will par
ticipate in the reduced 
acreage program “ must 
assure USDA that they are 
not exceeding the 1981 wheat 
base on any other farms they 
own or operate,”  he said.

A new report by the 
Agriculture Department 
indicates hog farmers may 
not be cutting production as 
deeply as they had planned 
earlier in the year.

That could mean a bit 
more pork for consumers in 
the first half of 1982 and 
perhaps a slower recovery in 
hog prices than had b^n  
indicated previously.

As of Sept. 1, the inventory

of all hogs and pigs in the 14 
major pork states was 
estimated at 52.2 million 
head, 5 percent below a year 
ago, the department’s Crop 
Reporting Board said 
Monday.

The inventory of breeding 
animals was 7.06 million 
head, down 5 percent from a 
year ago. Market hogs, at 
45.1 million head, were down 
6 percent.

Officials said this sum

mer’s pig crop in the 14 
states totaled 20.2 million 
head, 1 percent fewer than in 
June-August of last year. 
Some 2.74 million sows 
farrowed during the three- 
month period.

Surveys indicated farmers 
intend to have 2.73 million 
sows farrow in September- 
November, 6 percent fewer 
than during the same period 
of 1980, the report said.

In a previous report issued

on June 22, surveys indicated 
producers would reduce 
farrowing by 7 percent in 
June-August and by 11 
percent in September- 
November, compared with 
year-earlier levels.

*  *  *
The Soviet Union has 

bought an additional 350,000 
metric tons of wheat for 
delivery in 1961-82, the sixth 
year of a supply agreement 
\yith the United States, the

Agriculture Department
says.

Officials said Monday that 
the latest sales boosted to 
6.55 million metric tons — 
3.15 million wheat and 3 4 
million com — that the 
Soviets have bought under 
terms of the pact’s sixth 
year, which begins on Oct. 1.

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds — 36.7 bushels of 
wheat or 39.4 bushels of corn.

----------- ■ -" - ‘a
■r
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acreage of wheat for harvest 
in 1982 at least 15 percent 
from their 1981 acreage, with 
adjustments for cases where 
there is a regular crop 
rotation for wheat

For example, a farmer 
who planted 100 acres in 1981 
mint plant no more than 85 
acres for harvest in 1982 to 
be eligible for the program 
The 15 acres must be devoted 
to conservation

A factor of 17.65 percent i 
will be used In determining ' 
how much land must be 
devoted to conservation, 
with 15 acres in the example 
being 17 65 percent of 85 
acres

The factor would come into 
play if a farmer reduced 1982 
wheat planting by more 
than the qualifying amount.

As a further example, if

I
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Smok-A-Roma.
Safeway Special'

1-Lb. 
PkgT

(Thlck-8II

Fryer T1î € ^ :  
Drumsticks 
Mey Parts W

.%eeiaJ' — Lb.'

■ '

l U S D A

USDA CHOICE GRADE

Chuck
O jo a s i

Pot Roast. Safeway Special'

SrwN waOA laaa OraSs APrym* Smfeumy ̂ ertai ' — Lb

99' Sliced Bolognâ  ̂r/P Armoir Hot Dogs 
4" Sliced Bologna x ’l** Smok-Y-Links 
49' Smorgas Pac Eckiwh Saiaage

ta-oi.
^mtmy ̂ et4mL' Fkg.

feftrIcA
• Maa( ar * boat YO-Ol. 

S^eeiml! Fkg.

t iwaliad
Speeimi’ —Lb

’P  Boneless Round 
*1" Rump Roast-SiiHS *̂2* 
*2” Fresh Oysters-r.-c-

S A F E W A Y

Brinkley 
makes pact 
with ABC

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
David Brinkley will be the 
host and anchor of ABC’s 
expanded Sunday morning 
Interview and news program 
called “ This Week” under a 
four-year contract with ABC 
News

ABC News President 
Roone Arledge and Brinkley 
were at a news conference 
today to make the an
nouncement.

Arledge said the new 60- 
minute Sunday show, which 
will replace the 30-minute 
“ Issue and Answers,”  will 
probably debut Nov. 15

Brinkley, who retired 
Friday after 38 years with 
NBC News, will also play a 
key role in ABC's political 
and election coverage from 
Washington

He will also be Involved in 
special projects, the first 
being a documentary on 
President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in January, which 
marks the 100th anniversary 
of Roosevelt’s birth.

Brinkley, a pioneer in 
network news as co-anchor 
of the “ Huntley-Brinkley 
Report” on NBC through the 
mid-1960s, said on an
nouncing his retirement 
from NBC that he wanted to 
live and work closer to his 
home in Washington, D C.

He anchored "NBC  
Magazine”  after leaving the 
network’s “ Nightly News” 
last year, and was expected 
to continue with the program 
this season

I
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Homo MHk
BloMOfn Tim* 
Safeway 
Special'

$ 1 8 8
Gallon 

Jug I

ALL PURPOSE

■
Scotch Buy
Safeway 
Special'
Limit
On*
PlMM

42-O Z.
Can
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A
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^ --------A-

Safeway 
Special!

Limit 2 With 
$10.00 
Purchase

50-Ct.
Roll

1
PILLSBURY

• lA t^m int or • Country 8tyl« 
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Safeway 
Special'

7.5-oz.
Can

p r e m n m iS:

Safeway
SpeeiaO

Raisin
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Safru'ay Special!

.'1 -

0 Del Monte ilbge
l ^ n A ^ k A r C  Mr* W rlfhl • irC o w n t lA-OZ $ 1 4 9 .  
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Pkg.

Kraft
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Safeuiay S ocia l!

Spread (Sava 2S«)
-  ial!Safeway Special!

32-oz.
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(Sava 70s)
Safeway Special!

isi f

Taco Shells 
Taco Sauce

■ i . . . . . .
ucorno 12-Count. Safeway Speci(tl'

Refried Beans
Green Chilies o 

ai«M 75* Taco Seasoning

OM ei Paso 
(Sava K)a) IS-OS. 
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Cluo crackers
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Safeway Special!
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OfTfpare These Values!
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■Hi . ow  i . lt -a i. 
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Minute Maid Chilled 
Orange Juice
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thru Sot Sept 74 1911
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WALTER MONDALE 
Defends Carter

Mondale, Brown chat
FRESNO, Calif. (A P ) — The host of the radio talk show 

found little disagreement with his caller But time was 
gating short, and the host said he just had to move on to 
other people phoning in.

Even so. Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. was polite in telling 
his caller, former Vice President Walter Mondale, that he 
had to get to other blinking phones during the program on 
radio station KMJ.

Brown, in his second stint as a talk show host, mostly 
answered questions from callers and discussed questions 
on farming and pesticide use for several guests.

During his call. Mondale defended the Carter ad
ministration’s farm policies and charged that the Reagan 
administration “ put in place a fiscal program diat 
guarantees deficits of |60 billion to $100 billion over the 
next several years.. .That is going to be paid for by the 
highest real interest rates in American history ”

Big Spring (Texos) H e ro j^ W e d . ,  Sopl. :^3. iV81

Rugby team mum on future matches
/ o

JERRY BROWN 
Talk show host

ALBANY, N Y. (AP ) - The South African Springboks 
rugby team, having defeated an American all-star team 
on the playing field and Gov. Hugh Carey in the courts, is 
keeping secret whether it will leave the country or try to 
play one more game.

About 1,500 protesters against South Africa’s policy of 
racial separation stood in the rain outside Bleecker 
Stadium on Tuesday night chanting “ stop the game’ ’ as 
the racially mixed Springboks slogged through mud to a 
41-0 victory over an Eastern Rugby Union all-star team.

Hiarlier in the day, US. Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall turned down a last-ditch appeal from 
state lawyers trying to stop the game. Carey had said he 
feared the game would spark a riot and said he had 
reports that up to 15,000 demonstrators would appear.

However, there were no injuries Tuesday n i^t. Albany 
Police Chief Thomas Burke said one person with a knife 
was arrested inside the stadium and four others were 
arrested for disorderly conduct at a nearby fast-food

restaurant. None was identified.
There was one tense moment when about 100 protesters 

broke away from the main demonstration, moved toward 
a police line and faced off against the helmeted police 
Most of the splinter demonstrators moved back when 
folksinger PeteSeeger began to perform

“The Albany team lost, but Albany gained something ” 
said Clara Satterfield, head of the local chapter of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. “ There was no violence”

Earlier in the day, a bomb went off in neighboring 
Schenectady at a building housing offices of the ERU. No 
one was hurt. The rugby office suffered only about $50 
damage, but damage at an adjacent dairy company was 
put at $50,000. There have been no arrests

ERU President Tom Selfridge said Tuesday’s contest 
was a victory for the sport.

“ The score on the scoreboard may have been 41-0, but 
the real score was rugby 3, Carey 0," Selfridge said
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Mushrooms 
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Crisp Carrots
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Safeway Sp^iml' Phg.

Cruftelifl C#Mo

1” Tasty Yams 
39° Yelow Squash 
39° Jalapeno Peppers

Far —Lb.'

CreUwee* —Lb

Grapefruit
Honeydews 
Juicy Limes

ifeuav Sperm l'

Center iwe 
(fteveeOfLb)
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Safeua^ Special' CecbJ
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Golden Pothos
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BEVERAGES
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Safeway
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Assorted Party Pizzas. 
Bake and Sarval
Safeway Special'

Broccoli
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Safeu>ay 10-ox.
Special! PkO

Flounder
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Cninchy LioM Battor. )
Safetvay Special!

Apple Juice
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For Quicli Desserts or SnacksI
Safew ay Special!
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All Winning Tldiala/Carda Musi Bo SubmillaO By 
Saturday, Sapistnbar 2S, 1SS1

• Individuol 
Donish Aisorfed  

7 7Sai Pkq

• S tro w b b fry

Cheese Cohe
lf-o«

$1.45 $2.29 $1.89 $2.19

• All Butter 
Pound Cohe 
10 7& et Phq

• P e c o n  
CoHee Cblie 

I l.2S-et Pkq

Ice Cream  N ovelty' 
Nestle's Crunch 
Ricotfa Cheese S 
Minute Maid 
String Cheese

Ore Ida
Country Dinner frte$

24 oi $1.23

Pet R iti Pie Shells
• Dsap Dish
• Graham »-.< p*— rw $1.25

Folger's Coffee ■•STtr'M) 
Shasta Beverages 
Shout Pre-Wash 
Mozzarella Cheese 
Heinz 57 Steak Sauce

Ycxjths shot 
on camping 
excursion

LAKE ELSINORE, Calif 
tAP ) — The flag at Lake 
Elsinore Junior High flew at 
half-staff a? students paid 
silent tribute to two 
classmates - one slain in a 
weekend shooting, the other 
hospitalized — and raised a 
$300 reward for the capture 
of the gunman

Vanessa Iberri, 12, died 
Monday night at a Mission 
Viejo hospital, two days 
after the apparently random 
shooting at a campground in 
nearby Cleveland National 
Forest She was struck in the 
head, as was her friend, 
Kelly Cartier, also 12 Kelly 
was reported in good con
dition Tuesday after urv 
dergoing cranial surgery 
and was being kept under 
police guard b^'ause she is a 
witness

A murder warrant was 
issued by Orange County 
Municipal Court for the 
arrest of Thomas E'rancis 
Edwards, .37, a gun range 
employee Deputies were 
scouring the woods for him 
and warned rangers in other 
Southern California parks 
and forests to be on the 
lookout for Edwards, 
described a.s a proficient 
woodsman.

’ ’The mood is very som
ber.” said E'rancis Gregory, 
principal of of the junior high 
school, “ We’re all saddened 
and sick, and a lot of us have 
been doing quite a bit of 
crying ”

Gregory used the school 
public a d le s s  system 
Tuesday to call nor a 
moment of silence for the 
two girls

He said Vanessa and Kelly 
began classes Sept 8 and 
were “ like most seventh 
graders, a bit apprehensive 
about starting at a new 
school. But they were both 
doing fine They were both 
good little kids God only 
knows why it should happen 
to them ”

Deputies said Edwards, a 
part-time range officer at a 
gun club in Irvine, was 
recently divorced, report 
edly frequented the camp 
ground and was believed to 
be living out of the back of 
his pickup

Otficials said the girls 
were walking in the park 
near where they had been 
camping with Miss Iberri’s 
family when a man in a 
pickup drove to within 10 feet 
of the girls and called for 
them to come over As they 
walked toward the truck, 
each was shot in the head, 
officials said

Two area 
students gain 
NTSU degrees

.Some 1,004 students were 
iwarded degrees Aug 15 at 
he North Texas State 
.Iniversity summer com 
nencement ceremonies

In addition to 582 
lachelor’ s degrees, the 
iniversity granted 401 
naster’s and SI doctorate 
legrees, during ceremonies 
n the NTSU Coliseum
Howard County students 

mong the NTSU graduates 
/ere Gwen Rogers, the 
Bughter of M A Cockrell, 
Loute 1, Knott; and Mark 
iyle Terry of Coiahoma
Mrs Rogers received the 

naster of education degree 
n public school ad 

ministratian, and Terry was 
awarded the master of 
library science degree in 
library science

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If service should be 
unsattsfactory, please 
telepiione.
Circulation Department 

Phone 2S3-733I 
Open until 8:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10:00 a.m.
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New direction for solar energy under Reagan
GOLXIEN, Colo. (A P ) — With lU budget slashed by 

more than half, its staff cut almost a third and its activist 
director dismissed, the Solar Energy Research Institute 
would seem to be jiMt a shadow of its farmer self.

That’s Just the way Dr. Harold Hubbard, the acting 
director, wants It.

11)0 new emphasis for the federally funded SERI is on 
lab work, not ptd>lic advocacy of solar energy.

“ We’re going to produce a yeasty research and 
development environment here — one that won’t be 
confuakl with an advocacy group or a special interest 
group,’ ’ Hubbard said.

“ We believe national energy policies should be set — we 
just don’t think that a laboratory is the place for that kind 
of work”

Under Hubbard’s direction, SERI better reflects the 
policies of the Reagan administration, which wants to end 
direct federal subsidies for the solar energy industry

Marines review 
water training

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — An investigation by the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot has found no misconduct Involved in 
thte drowning of an l8-year-old recruit during a swimming 
test, ruling the death was accidental.

However, results of the probe released Monday into the 
death of Pvt. Randall Christian of Dallas, Texas, con
cluded that the command’s survival training program will
be reviewed. - ........  . ......... .......  _ _

Christian died of a phenomenon referred to as “ dry 
drowning,”  according to the release.

A lth m ^ the cause of death was found to be 
asphyxiation by fresh water drowning, the pathologist’s 
report indicated duration of submersion was not 
necessarily the critical issue. The chief factor is the
amount of fresh water Inhaled and subseouently absorbed

ig’s alveoli, accordinginto the bloodstream through the lung’i 
to the report.

Witnesses said Christian, described as a strong
swimmer, went down three times before he was pulled
from the training pool at Camp Pendleton Marine Base 
Where the survival test was conducted

A Texas congressman called for an Investigation of the 
drowning after a Marine wrote home that lifeguards stood 
by and watched Christian struggle without moving to help 
Nm.

Pvt. Greg Washington, a friend of the victim, said later 
at a news conference called by the Marines, that the In- 
stnKtors were not at fault, but added that the death 
“ could have been prevented”

The Marines, in their prepared statement Monday, said 
more than hallF a million recruita have passed tlrough 
water survival training at MCHID since 1983 without a 
drowning.

“ This record attests to the concern for safety that is 
present in this phase of training,”  the statement said. The 
training “ is designed to challenge each Marine to reach 
his full potential,”  according to the release.

The pathology report said, “ Drowning continues even 
after removal from the water, as any water In the lungs 
continues into the bloodstream through the lung lining 
thereby aggravating the process of asphyxiation to vital 
organs and causing an eventual overload on the heart.”

Ice Capades to present
'Hottest Show on Ice'

In a blaze of lights, color and music along with the 
world's foremost skating talents. Ice Capades presents 
the Hottest Show on Ice’ , opening at the Ector County 
Coliseum on Tuesday, Sept 29 through Sunday Oct. 4 for 
nine performances

The all-new revue entitled “ Let’s Celebrste,”  bursts 
into action with a rousing up-beat skating salute to the 
dance fevers that are sweeping the nation. A fast paced 
opening number features a display of wild and dazzling 
costumes, and the quick-stepping routines are the most 
energetic ever assembled on ice.

There's thrills, spills, and laughs for everyone in “ The 
Mggic Machine " A mad professor ma^cally turns
Rauedy Ann and Andv dolls into life-size madcap skaters 
while Yogi Bear, Fred Flintstone, Scooby-Doo and other
caftoon characters watch in amazement.

''Latin Fire" is a trip south of the border through an 
inferno of flaming colors and passionate rhythms. A 
spirited Latin dance sequence featuring the famous 
Flamenco is vividly portrayed by skaters dressed in red 
and black costumes, while the renowned aerial ballet of 
flying butterflies combine for a spectacular presentation 
of beauty and color.

"Music a la carte" is a bright and breezy trip down 
memory lane to the days of Tin Pan Alley, George G er
shwin. Irvin Berlin, and George M. Cohan.

A tribute to Thomas Edison is created in the finale 
“ Centennial of Light," performed in a galaxy of lights and 
scintillating costumes

Topping the bill of brand new skating stars in 1980 
National Ladies Bronze Medalist Sandy Lenz, U.S. Silver 
Pair Medalists Gail Hamula and Frank Sweiding and 
World Professional Silver Medalist Michael Tokar Other 
talented performers include the alluring Valerie 
McBroom, the brother-sister adagio team of Chuck and 
Sue Shaull, lovely Lori Benton and debonalre Bill Tilgh- 
man.

Ice Capades. always strong in comedy and novely acts, 
highlights the unpredictable antics of Bob Mac k  Com
pany, the 'Diving Fool' Don Dunfield and the 
sophisticated comic Brad Doud. Tommy Miller with his 
zany group of sailors adds to the fun.

Evening performances are Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. with 
matinees on Satuiday at 3 p m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 6 
p.m. Tickets are $6, 87 and |8, with special prices 
available for youths and senior citizens. For further ticket 
information call the Ector County Coliseum Box Office or 
charge tickets by phone with Visa-MC by phoning 563-1210 
or 367-6658

Self-proclaimed grandson 
of John W ilkes Booth dies

HAMPTON, Va. (AP ) — A man who claimed to be the 
grandson of John Wilkes Booth has died in the Veterans 
Administration hospital here, insisting to the last that — 
contrary to publlshod history — his grandfather died of 
old age in Texas.

Historians believe Booth, the assassin of President 
Lincoln, was cornered and killed on a farm in Bowling 
Green, Va , on April 28, 1865, Just days after Lincoln was 
shot in Washington.

But John Wilkes Booth Jr., 83. of Suffolk, Va , contended 
the assassin eluded his pursuers and made his way to 
Shelby County, Texas, where he fathered a son Dec. 8, 
1866

That child, the VA patient claimed, was Ms father.
Booth Jr also contended that Lincoln’s assassination 

resulted from a conspiracy involving high government 
officials. Historians ^nerally believe Booth hod only a
few obscure accomplices.

t, bom in Mansfield, La., was an ArmyThe VA patient,
veteran of World War II. He died Sunday.

Survivors include a son, John Wilkes Booth III of Suf
folk; a sister, Mrs. Margaret Gutirrez of Long Beach, 
Calif.; and two grandchildren.

The body was being sent toa funeral home in Mansfield.

Congress founded the institute in 1974 in an effort to spur 
solar energy research. But it was not until 1977 that the 
Kansas City-based Midwest Research Institute formed 
SERI and actually began work here, under contract to the 
Department of Energy.

A good way to Illustrate the differences between the 
“ old”  SERI and the new is to look at the difference in 
philosophy between Hubbard, the scientist, and ex
director Denis Hayes, the lobbyist.

Hubbard, in a recent interview in his office overlooking 
the Rocky Mountain foothills, declined to comment on the 
Reagan administration’s emphasis on nuclear energy and 
its cutbacks in spending for solar power.

“ That’s all politics, and I don’t feel qualified to weigh 
the relative merits of one philosophy over another," said 
Hubbard, who has a doctorate in analytical chemistry 
from the University of Kansas.

“ There are many ways to encourage the development of

solar energy without direct subsidies. We will do the best 
here with what we have. My Job is to make effective use of 
our resources and do useful things. I think SERI should 
cease to be a political animal.”

Hayes, on the other hand, has made a career of being a 
political animal. A history graduate of Stanford 
University, he helped organize Earth Day in 1970, headed 
the Solar Lobby and the Center for Renewable Resources 
and worked as a senior researcher with the Worldwatch 
Institute in Washington, D.C.

In 1978, he planned Sun Day to increase the nation’s 
awareness of solar energy. The following year brought 
him to the 860,000-a-year poet at SERI.

Wearing blue Jeans and cowboy boots, Hayes sat 
crosslegged on the floor of his unfurnished office not far 
from SERI and described himself to a reporter as “ a 
Ralph Nader-type of guy. ”

Under Hayes, who was asked to resign from SERI in

June, and his predecessor, Paul Rappaport, SERI did 
solar research but also spent much time and money 
producing demonstration projects and voluminous studies 
of the social and economic impacts of solar energy.

“ We thought it was in the national interest to piah the 
country into solar energy at a faster rate, and that’s what 
we tried to do,”  Hayes said. ‘Our goal was to get someone 
on the producer side to make solar tedm olo^, and then 
get someone on the consumption side to Use it.”

For instance, Hayes said, the institute paid a glass 
company to make a sort of heat-resistant glass for con
tractors and greenhouse operators, who in turn had tested 
it and report^  the results to SERI, said Hayes.

SERI also spent $100,000 to build 12 solar homes in the 
Denver area that 100,000 people visited in a single open- 
house weekend. The howes were sold and SERI now 
monitors their dual solar and conventional power 
systems.
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rORSCAST

O E ia ia A lA .'rE N D a M C ia S : U  yov wtn Itotm to Um
w vieeW M  H  .  idg^r buMim. poraoa ygu
could yoiB wipiiM. An affacUva campaign
can

A R ia i  Piliig, SI to ApC- IW A good day to mMt with 
feedly i^iitiigin and talk over paraonal affaire ia a moat 
Moatnictiee maaiiar. Keap chaarful.

TAURU3 (Apr. SO to May SOi You have to uae wiadosn 
wkea making purrhaaee to etay within your budget. Show 
loved one tni^iile proof of your effectioo.

OEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A talk with e buelneee ex
pert can help afieviate present flnaacial worries. Strive to 
be more effidant in your work.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good friend 
can kelp )rou gain a persona) wish now. Avoid going on a 
spending spree at Uda time.

LEO (Ju^ 22 to Aug. 21) A higher-up can be of groat 
help to )Tou in gaining a private goal. Aftar your work is 
done got together with conganials.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A new contact can give 
you needed infonnatioo for a plan you have in mind. Show 
that you are a parson with ability.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) An expert in credit affairs 
can give you sound advice. Come to a better accord with 
loved one. Rest up in the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good time to clear up 
any mieundaratanding with an associate. Pay (>otter at- 
taatioo to your health.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) First talk matters 
over erith allies before putting a new plan into operation. 
Show mors devotion to lovwi one.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) Discuss the future 
with e higher-up end come to a fine mutual agreement. 
Obtain tha data you need from an expert.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know what close ties 
expect of you and do your boat to please. Take health 
treatments and improve your wall-ljaing.

PISCES (Fob. 20 to Mar. 20) Make sure you finish 
regular routines before starting a new project The even
ing is ideal for recreation.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she wiU 
ha one wlio is likely to daydream too much and must be 
taught the reality of malring Uwae dreams come true by 
the appUcation o l  hard work. Give praise wlien due to 
raise incentive for greater accorapUslunanti.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

C) 1001. McNaught Syndicate. Inc

NANCy— W M AT O N  
E A R T H  IS  T H A T  
A R O U N D  Y O U R  
N E C K T ,

A  F L E A  
C O L L A R  ■

A  FLEA 
COLLAR?

I 'M
TAKING 

NO 
CHANCES

fin a .

—  I 'M  G O IN G  T O  
T H E  D O G  S H O W

rodav
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S H O W
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M o w  OOBS T H IS  S O U N D :  
*LAkE SUOP£ eSTAT£ -  TEN 

ACRES, !2  ROO/HE. 
TEEM/S COURT..

VJOS/y! W M Y  D lD N "  
Y O U  INCLUDE  
T H E  PR IC E  ?

t h a t  w a s  THE ^ 
O NLY P A R T  TH A T

W V L L , L U C A »f  >OU
•OUfNO YSy, dLAplATOR?

A PQOFCSSOKAu K>i.Lff̂  
N A \ M D  A A S L  T A U U O N .  
a. THIfl l6 A U '#^ ^
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A H P  SOM E 
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Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 

263-7331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

Sjso

s

-J J l

Herald Classifieds Get Results I

CLASSIFIED DEADLINIS
A d *  u n d « r  c l a a i l f i c a t l o n  
S u n d a y  —  3 p . m .  F r i d a y  
S u n d a y  T o o  L a t a *  —  3 p . m .  F r i d a y  

M o n d a y  c i a s i i f i c a t i o n  
13 n o o n  S a t u r d a y  

T o o  L a t a *  —  9 a . m .  M o n d a y  
A l l  o t h a r  d a y s ,  3 t30  p . m .
T o o  L a t a s  9 a . m .  s o m a  d a y .

u e u e u e u e u e ¥ u u e v e u \ tu ¥ v e v u w \ tt f lt t fu t f ltw u tfu t/ w w u v \ i¥ )tw \ ttn t t fu y \ tv > t to t i fu i I v a  a  a  V  a vw  w  v w  i m  m s w  v a  v a  m# V 9  ww v w  v w  v w  ww irtMrt# ww

Call 263-7331

- .n r rT v r r r r r i-1  v  r ; T T T r «

r i  ASSIFIED INDEX
Loun̂ > WvtcM
W at tog

A a -r B 7
f • f •» B 3
» e l '■ B 4

»  i
• -r I ' 1 -n B 6

rat B 7
. f- *• > B B

. . . f  rsgt B 9
.S 9.V . B 10

,t B 1 ]
-e B 12

B 13
b '4

f- -1 r  ■
( 1
(  7

e »• ■»' (  y
<. 4

-• 5
• f 96

C 7
S' 9 c  e

~  ^  ■

f
6  • F 1

A 'l ' -arj L . l
r.
( j  '

• ■ - -s G 2
A-*, H

M 1
tt 2

^ ( A IF A

‘ I ' l o p e r t y A 1
■ ‘ ' A ’ f>ili.i’hng Oft

M ' . ' j

 ̂ S a l«

‘ “ JfOt>|f> l>'»nia . 
«  f t/th ( Ail

 ̂Ol S a l *  A -6

1̂ 9
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■ f* .OA P 
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1
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' 11 'iHtI 77'IH
■ 14P
2*  a

FAEMf t 'S  COlUMN 
Form C<yuipm«ri«

1
L 1

Gvoin, Hoy. Food 1- 3
livoafock For Solo L 3
Horaot For Solo I- 4
Powlfry For Sola 1- S
Form SorvKO I- 6
Horao Trotlor* L 7
MftaiLANCOUS J
Butldtng Molortolf S- 1
Portobio Building J- 7
Dog». Foti Ctc J 3
Pat Grooming J 4
Houaohold Goodi J 5
Pane Tuning J 6
4Au«tcol InttrumonN J- 7
Sporting Goodt J •
Off tea f  qu'pmoni J- 9
G o'fogo Sol# J-IO
^At44#Honaov• J- n
Produco J 13
AntiquO« J- 13
Wontod To Buy J- 14
fdurtartO* i-  15
Auction Solo J- 16
TV A Rodto J- 17
Siarooa J IB
*UTOM06llfS t
Motorcydot K 1
Scoc'orf A Btliot K 3
Hoovy Equipmani K 3
01 Equipmont K 4
Au'oi Woniod K 5
Auto Soryica K 6
Auto Accattoriat k 7
Tfoilan K 8
Bon»t k 9
Ayplof>a» k 10
C ompar* A Tro» Tfli k 1 1
Cornpar ShaM% k 13
Ra» 'aotional Vah k 13
True lit For Soi# k 14
Au'f)* for Sola k 15

M o b i l *  H o m e * A -11

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NEW USED REPO HOMES
F HA F INANC ING A VAIL

F BE E DELI VERY 1 SE T UP
INSURANCE 
a n c h o r  ING

I ’ l lO N K  26,1 8831

o u k  h A L K S I n c  
A t  &  S e r v ic e

M a n u fa c tu r e d  H o u s in g  
N K W  1 S E D  R E P O

E R A  V A  B a n k
F in a n c in g

P A R T S  S T O R E  
T910W  H w y  80 J67-5546
R E N T A L S B
B e d r o o m * B -1

ROOMS FOR Rant Color, cabla, TV 
wifh radio, phona, twlmming pool.
kitchar>aftt, maki »arvka. wtokly
' 4»95 Thrifty Lodga, 2*7 §211, Iqoo
Writ 4th S traat

F u r n is h e d  A p ia . B -3

F u r n i t h a d  A p t s . B-3
L A R G E  1 f tE D R O O M  a partm ent 
BiMt p aid , adult* o n ly . S300month p lo t 
$7Sd*poalt 24XN77

U n f u r n is h a d  A p t s . B -4
N E W L Y  R E M O D E L E D  A P ^ R T  
M E N T S ,  n «w  sto vM , ratrlgarators, 
•Idarly atsistad, rant It  tu btid iza d  by 
H U O  IQO^ N o rth  AAaIn, N o rth c ra tt 
A pa rtm a nta , 2*7 519]___________________

F u r n i s h a d  H o u s a s B -5
R E N T A L S  —  D I F F E R E N T  
Inqu traldOQMaln.

RENTALS 
Office Hours 8-5 

Mon.-Sat. 
Call 267-6546

U n f u r n is h a d  H o u i
C O Z Y , w r " ~  --------- --------  DRdroom,
Chanut* t  RENTED and last
m onth plus - - r - -

Mobile Homes B-7
F O R  R E N T  —  Fu rn l»»i«0  o o «  bFdrooin 
m o b lN  hocm  Adults o n ly , d »p o »lt —  
no pat* 267 7110 ________________

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
L o d g a * C -1

S p a c is l  N o t t c a * C-2

A L T E R N A T I V E  T O  *n u ntln w ty 
p r te iM n c y  C a ll  T H E  S O N A  
O L A O N E Y  H O M E . T ta a a  TM I F ra a ,
1 m  n i  2Tao

L o s t  S  F o u n d C -4
L O S T  —  R E O  bald lacad bull ca lf, 
about 12s pounds, on Cantar Roint 
Road Call 267 aOIOaftar S 30

B U S IN E S S  O P .
Y O U  C A N  H A V E

A  piaasant and protitabla caraar
sailing cvstom m ada lubricants 
to Industrial, c o m m arcla l and 
fa rm  accounts In yo ur aroa 
C o m p a n y  p aid  tr a in in g  
pro gra m  No inva ttm o n t or 
o vornlgA ttravo l

CallColloct 1 214 4M 7400 
• 3 a a m / -4 ;M p .m  C .t  T

T)^W N  Y O I M D W N  
J e a n  S h o p

Ottoring all tho nationally 
known brands such as Jordacha, 
Vandarhiit, Calvin K lain Sodga 
fiaio. Lovi and ovar 7g othar 
brands tlT.500 includos 
baginning invantory. airtara tor 
ofsa to ttsa apparti cantor, tralfs- 
lf»g, flkturo* and Grar>d Opaning 
Promotions Call

M r  l^ o u g h l in
Madomoisalio f  ashions

612-835̂ 1304
E M P L O Y N C N T

H s ip  W s n lo d

Nf AND two bpdroom nicely tur 
n>sf>p<i ApArtmAnt and mobile homo, 

ss i '95 And deposit, mature adults 
cMiir rto children or pets, retererrces 
'fKl'itred 761 6944 or ?63 7341

Big Spring Herald
J’MONE

 ̂ 7 3 31 W AN T AD 263-7331

O R D E R  F O R M

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF TOUR RD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(3 ) (4) (5 )

(8 ) _ (9 ) ( 10)

( 13: ( 14) C Nem

( 18) ( 19) ( 20)
V •

r i ' - T?) ( 23) ( 24) ( 25).

i^HECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
I CHOWN >or hAtfo ON AAui T i me iNSfRttoNS NiiNifinuM c h a r  01 ti svoROt

UA V O A Y S ) O A T S « D A Y S 1 D A Y S * d a y s
1)r 3V 3)r 40c 46c 90c

5 00 S 00 5 00 6 00 * 90 7 90
'  n 5 33 5 33 6 40 7 3* $ 00
5 A4 5 *4 S 64 * to 7 12 1 so
5 99 S 99 S 99 7 20 1 n 9 00
h 13 6 )? * U 7 60 1 74 9. SO
« 45 6 65 * 6S 1 00 9 20 10 00
^ 9B 6 9« 6 9« • 40 9 66 10 so
7 Jt 7 31 7 31 • M 10 12 11 00
7 64 7 44 7 64 9 20 10 M 11 so
7 97 7 97 7 97 9 60, 11 04 12 00
1 \1 • 30 ■ 10 10 00 1) $0 ■'2 SO

A II >nd-Yidw«i ( i«t\>f tea *dv reauire oaymtni tn advance

W F m i m
; P L E A S E  ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

___________  ___________________

ADDRESS __________________________
iClTY

}publish for
STATE ZIP

Days, Beginning

9 ' o u n r o n v s Ml s ncf

n o  r i A R f i  A T R I O M T

AfH * o v o u R r  N VI I  one

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P O BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

JM  Molp Wawlod f.% H * l p  W a n lo d

I

F U L L  T I M E  c o u n t.r  cu tllw ^  b .tp  
f>Mdw) M u .t  b .  . b l .  to w o rk m c t l y  
d «y t . Good ho urA  fiv*  d a y . • w M k  
A p p ty  In p a t w io n ly  K w itu c k y  Frimtl 
C h ick w t W pO O rage.___________________

EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL 
alactrktan naadad to ralocatt ir 
Midland. Housing providad if hirad 
CaliylS 69̂  0444,Mtdland

D a y t l  m a a r 
■  vaniftg-Tim a 
R u U -T im a a r 
Part-ttm a 
A P P L Y  O N L Y  
IN  P I R S O N  
M u s t ba 
A t la a s t U  
y a a rs o la g a . . 
A lta r s  p .m .

ROUTE SERVICE PERSON toc illon  
discoum storas and varlaty storas 
Pravlous axparlanca not nacassary 
Salary plus axpantas. Mutt hava car 
Call 1-•00'442-509) lor Intarviaw

NEED HELP In snack bar, lull and 
part tlma, S3.36 par hour, must hava 
transportation, hours anywhara Irom 
7;00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m Aoollcatlont 
taken any day from § 00 6 OO 
Stuckey's, 363-3)29

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lobga No. 9H  avary 

, 2nb4thThufs.^ IDP.m. 2)9 
Main. John Kallaf WM.. 
T .R MorrlSySac.

CALLED MEETING — EI9 
Spring Ladga Na. 1)46 
A.P.4AJM., Pri , S#pt. 19, 
7 . n  pJ9i. Work In E.A. 
Oagraa 1I6I Lancastar. 
Gana Oupuy, W M ., Garbaw 
Hu9has,Sac

BENEFICIAL

FINANCE
Ha* UpenlngKor 

Experienced 
Credit Coliec tor

Starting Saiary 
llOOOa Month

Midiand Branch 

APPLY AT

BENEFICIAL

FINANCE
610 8. Scurry 

Big Spring. Texas

THE ROCK FRONT
( T o o  B o o m  Sk I n d u a t r l o l  C a t a r i n g  S a r v i c a )

Has Openings
B M t a u r a n t  a x p a r l a n c a  h a l p f u l but not
roqulrad. Battar than ava raga  pay. Prafar 
35 yoo r* or oldar.

CALL
26 3- 0827

OFFiCE GiRL NEEDED 
GODD TYPiNG A MUST

typing, filing, runningofJob conslat* 
arrand*, ate

CONTACT 
Parsonnal Dlroctor 

Molll# Noafa 
all Scurry 

Monday-Prldoy
In parvon, no phono calla, ploaa#

BIG SPRING 
INDEPENDENT 

SC HOOL DISTRICT 
has openings in the 
following departments: 

TRANSPORTATION 
Bus Drivers needed for 
morning and afternoon 
runs. •

CUSTODIAL 
Full time regular Custo
dial positions.

Apply at the 
Maintenance Office 

on Midway Road 
267-6396 
Contact:

PAT PRATER 
or

WALTER
ALEXANDER

MANAGER TRAINEES 

STORE CLERK
Pinkie's Liquor Stores has openings for the 
above positions. We offer competitive sala
ries and fringe benefits Including, group 
health insurance, incentive pay and pension 
plan. This is on excellent opportunity to join 
on established and growing corporation.

Please contact:

Mr. Vonva an 
P.O. Bex 4457 

O daiM , Taxaa 79740 
915-337-4432

TAKING APPLICATIONS for LVN on 
3 00 fo 11 00 Bhift only Abova avaraga 
aaiary, fravat pay. axcallaof fringa 
banafit* Apply at Root VaMay ^air 
Lodga, Colorado City, Tana* Contact 
Mr% Gonzaitt or M ri Jooaa — 72g 
26)4

POSmON NOTICE 
Secretary to the Asst, to 
the Vice President for 
Fiscal Affairs
At iaa«t 2 yaar$ comparabla lob 
tvparianct Mutt ba abt# to daal 
ptaatantly with paopta of ait 
typaa and backgroundt Muttba 
dapandabit and abia to maintbln 
conf idantiallty of racordt 
Partorrm »acratartai dutiaa a t  
raou irad by tha A Bit tothaVka 
Praatdant for F iBcai Affairs

Octobars. i9|l 
Saptambar 2s, 19|1

Tarry Mansan, A *»f fo tha V P 
for F iic a l A ffa irs  Howard 
Coitaga. In i  8 irdwall Lana 
BigSpring, T tvas 9̂̂ 30 
Talaphont fIS 267-6)1), axt 226 
Howard Coiiaga iB an AHIr 
mativf AcfionEqual Oporhjnlty 
amployar

AdminiBfrafton Building 
HOC Building 
SWCID 
A A Officar

DRILLING FOREMAN
Coaoco Inc. has openings for Drilling Foremen in its 
Midland Production Division. Applicants must have 
experience in supervising contract personnel in all 
phases of drilling operations.
Conoco Inc. offers you a secure career opportunity, 
salary commensurate with experience and ability and 
an excellent benefit program.

CONTACTOR SEND RESUME TO 
HtNBY NIIHAUF  

O B K IN  STIMPSON
9IS-684-74II

GIbralUr .Savings Center Suite 700

P.O. Box 1959 
Midland. TX 79702

Cconoco)
doingmorawffĴ hargy

B qo al O ppo rtunity C m p lo y tr  M  F

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COMPANY

*  W age Review Every 6 M onths
*  Seven Paid H o lidays Per yeor
wPaid Vocation - -  Two w eeks a fte r one yeor Three weeks a fte r fiv e  

years, Four weeks a fte r ten years
O utstand ing Com pany Paid Em ployee Health and Life Insurance

*  C om pany Savings ond Investm ent Program
* Company Scholarship Program for Employees and Dependents 

For Further Information, Contact Personnel Manager

Starting W ag# I I on W ork Bochground ond Ixporlonco

FIBER GLASS STSTEMS, INC.
North Lomesa Highway

P O. Box 1831, Big Spring, TX 79720 Telephone (915) 263-1291

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC. IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

EFFEaiYE O a O B ER  1, 1981
THE BIG SPRING HERALD HAS AN OPENING FOR A 
MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELECTED SHOULD 
HAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND BE ABLE TO 
WORK APPROX. 3 HOURS MONDAT THRU FRIDAY 
AND ON SUNDAY. EXCELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR 
ALLOWANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 
710 SCURRY STREET 

9 AM 'till NOON
ASK FOR C. A. BENZ IN THE CIRCULATION DEPT. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

F -1 H e lp  W f i l a d F 1 H e lp  W a n lo d
NEED HELP In Big Spring for fd'.f 
growing butine55 Fastuon t m ', 
Twenty CoBmaticv 606^99 843?, 4 

34th. Lubbock, Tej>as ^^410

I N t.ro  CONSTRUCTION 
Pay starts at 15 00

' l - .'6l <186 •

WESTERN CONTAINER CORPORATION
F'irst .V, ■ rnmiM Hd 

lnilu>i . i I’ .u k

M AT IR IA IS  CLERK POSITION
AVAILABLE

Applicanls must have Vcl’ i' lii.c t-,,Kills.
Duties include procesMi,,', ii 'tia--c onii'is. Invoices, 
Sales Records, Prodmtioi Hcpui t- 
Salary commensurate A1", I ■!» > ..
Benefits include hK“altti in.'-u .itK t- 

dental ui.m i .u.' ••
lilf itrsiiiM ( (

Make application in .i; -h I/. ■< c the tmurs of 8:00 
A M and5:001’ M al

F irst and W !i. 'i.ii. • H si I 
Blg.Spring Indastri il ' t  "i 'u,el resume 

I’ .O Box Wi'Xi Hi.; ,s,)i int- ■' X 7'»720 
Itilerv It .i. iF In .M .’ll duleil

C A M E O  E N E R G Y  
H O M ES

L o o d a r  I n  t h e  M a n u f a c t u r e d  H o u a i n g  
I n d u a t r y  I *  i n c r e a i l n g  I t *  p r o d u c t i o n  r a t e .  A *  
a  r e a u l t  o p e n i n g *  f o r  P r o d u c t i o n  L i n e  
A a a e m b l e r *  e x i a t *  I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a r e a a t

ELECTRICIANS CARPENTERS, 

AND GENERAL ASSEMBLERS
'The ('ompany has excclteni U'|eu [unities for arlvance- 
mrnt. Good fringe henefi's .1 'ol .lU eie’ ani e premiums, 
a new base pay of I '  U' I ' .a '' iiinie depending on 
experience with a top pi edie i ion pa\ 1 ,ile orS7.IMt-hour 
( Including alteiulaiue pi - 01 omi

A p p l y
84)0  A . M .  t o  3:00 P  M .
F M  700  o t  11 t h  P la c e  

B ig  S p r i n g ,  T x .
A n  f q u a l  O p p o r  t u r r i t y  E m p l o y e r

W H O  S W H O
FORSKimCF,

To list your serv ;c (• m Wfio s W h o  
call 26  3 /’ I

Air Conditioning V  o v in q

s a l e s  a  s e r v ic e  CAntr*
rafrigaratiOT. avaporafiv# 4 r 
condifloning 5y»t9m» Pn.-rg
partt control* lor 4. c >o ' «

•• ■ m o v e  s
- ’ r \arvica for

unit! Johntor Shaat W4 
Eatt >d. 263 7900

.'I . /f Rv Mova furni 
■e Ai-vd appi atva5 Will mova

PUT YOUR
• e ; ; '/s rn/h f oa’a4

Painting-Papering

Listing In 
WHO’S WHO

, . . u : , 'ONER par 
‘ r'Xf dorr* think 1 

* f  4 1 ">a D M 
'• i ) South No'an

PHONE
263-7331

• • •" ‘ I Paint Corn
4f OUStlc

‘ '•'i Com 
■- • • • ir^t a Call

Carpentry ‘ ‘.O '. 'A  PairitirvQ

c & < ) (  A K H L N T K 'i  
r e m o d e l in g  ro o f  s  .
AO D i T tONS P 'C " t, '0  
pa<ntir>g %torrr' „  rx,y.>*v> *•> > 
dOOr% ’n$ui*tion 
repe-rt A compijfa reL'4

• • 4' fouftica'
* i *SC4 ?6) 4909
• s' r y aCOU5lif a' 

* 4 • o" Quar«n

\arviC9 All «uork QuA'A' 'r-r • • 
your ••t.tfgct'O'^ f r# 
95t>mat95 Qua' ♦» w* '* 
R9490nabi9 r«tp%

7*7 SJ43
Aft*r 5 0 m 361 O’ OI

F K»4riOr 
r--’ '"  SP'Ay 
'^Da r^ F raa

• "A f  26' 7̂ 3,

GARCIA 1 SONS Bu'ldmg 
Contractors Carpantry ar>d 
coTKrata Bpaciaiitts and genu't 
rapairs Wbrh guarantaad C«

'N ' F 0 lOR AND
■ ■ ' “ ' 1 V . n M , ■ ,1 r

36) 4S30

ALL TYPES REPA »S 
modaiing Spacin'’ 
standing firapiRi v • ■ . 
cabirtat raf.ni5hing a.A'Aijr' 
ancioBuraa 267 9146

nST YOUR 

SERVICE IN
Concrete Work WHO'S WHO

SEPTEMBER AND Or r 
Spaclal on All ronerntn a 
paliOB. block liners [. .V ••

CAIL 263-7331
Vantura Co 267 2659 o- f a * 
Rubio2*7 61«9

Roofing

CONCRETE WORK No . r 
too larg# or too«mal' C«i 't‘ ’n 
3 30, Jav Burchatt 263 6 49 Free 
aBtlmataa

'OF 1 NC, contract
rapeir^ F

' 761 2314 or ?63

JOHNNY 1 PAUL Can-tant 
work. Btdawaikt. drvawAvs 
fowndaf ion* and Ma fanr a5 ( • " 
X )  rrN or M ] XMO

, ) iA/ w g if NG 20 yaart 
'* c>»'''4'v'f' Do combination 
h 0'<*8 plus rapair^, hot job» 

t s* mate' r all ?43 1039 or 267

CONCRETE WORK dr>vaw4r .
S i.lR

foundafiona, «'dawAik* pat ns 
and all k ind of itucco work < ■* Septic System*
Gilbert M3 0053

CLARY RRl RWV '‘ ON

Want Ads Will 
Phone 263-7331

S^RUCTION Quality eaptic
svg’ em* Barkhoa dltchar 
5arYi(4  Gae. watar Krtot,
piv/rrb'ng 'apair 39 3 9 2)  4 gr 
A rv r* V»J 5321

H o n te  Maintenance Yard Work

Call Kenneth Howell's
YARD WORK w a n t e d  — 
Mew ng Call 243 OH2 Aftar 5 »  
P m .call 263 2401

Maintenance Co RA1 NTTMa — 1 n«Ida A out 
ROORINO —Alttypat 
EBNCINO —/•*’*7 0r rapa '

>, T(**i axeaaieuca
Sn.nli't, mvwlnf fr*u aa*iwuHn* r,M nXmbWs Caa
>41 I ' f

CONCWITB WORK — PatloB 4 
drivawayB
CARPORTS lAddiflorn

Residential and 
Commercial

t a g  Cwttof»> Lawn Sarvica, 
A V) rrgy pruning SatiBfactibn 
gt'4 4'^teed CaU Tfi ry Mowbll 
V 14.49

Porfree estimates 
Call 263-4345

A 11W ork G ua r an taad

* J WOWING and TrImmHw L.WTH .no ,hn,b,. J  
"34 hw, » ,  cootrat, •uiM at* 
g w  u n la y  ana ratidanca

HE

• O O K f

R ffC E l
VpWtg
LtOAi
TVP*f>»
5 E C IM
tKbbrN
M A N A '
co.,a»i
COUN'
pafItM
ONIVI
racortf,

W E  C(
J 0 «  0 
O U A L I 
O E C 
P A ID . 
W E  F I



•y

m T i l

F-1

TRUCTION 
rt$ at IS 00

)f 8:00

ISI

vance- 
niums, 
ling on 
Ki-hour

O V f -  s
viCF tor

• furnl 
M rnov*

ing

t think I 
e D V  
h Nolan

Conn 
ft( OU»tiC 

Com  
A Call

Paint.ng 
hBtpr.or 

'Oultical 
763 4609

icoû t-cai

P̂"ay 
\  p raa
76̂ ^nv

contract
P raa

' 4 or 743

70 years 
mb'oatlon 
hot lobs 
36 Of 3*7

•ma

CON 
y saptlc 

ditchar 
K Hna*. 
3f7)4 Of

<TCO  —
ANar } M

I Wfvica, 
t'tfocttoo 
y HowoM.

rnmmJrtf 
t̂tvbo, by 
■utNso«

raotdonco

H ip  W a n fd

N E E D  W O R K ?
Apply Rip GrifTin Truck 

Service Center 

I-aoandUS87

1180 p m  WEEK 
PartTime At Home 

Webster, Am erica’ s 
foremost dictionary 
company needs home 
workers to update local 
mailing lists. All ages, 
e x p e r ie n c e  un
necessary. Call; 

l-716-842-«000 
Ext. 6550_______

U N I T E D  
H E A L T H  C A R E  

C E N T E R
Needs Nurses Aides, 
7:00-3:00 ; 3:00-11:00and 
11:00-7:00 shifu. Fringe 
benefits, good working 
condiUons.

Apply in person — See 
Bea Weaver 

R.N.—D.O.N.
>01 Goliad

BIG SPRING 
II EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

AGENCY
CeranadsPlau

M'isss
aOOKKflPan — prtviowt «i<p«r 
nacMMry Local firm EXC O l l E n T  
S ECEP TIO N IS T —  txporlonco, 9000 
*ypwis OPEN
LEOSL S E C n B TA IIY  —  SiMintwnd. 
tYpMsl NicolfIrm OPEN
$ E C H E T A * V 'M E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
nporlonco, food typing tpood OPEN 
M AN AO EM ENT TK A IN EE  —  locol 
Co., dollvorv. bonotiti S4M -f
COUNTER SALES —  portg. gx 
porignctnocgggory, locol OPEN 
O RIVEa —  oxporloncg. good ufoty 
rtcord, locol firm OPE N

•  *  a
WE c u r r e n t l y  h a v e  s e v e r a l  
JOB OPENINOS AND NEED  MORB 
g U A LIF lE O  APPLICANTS SOMB 
OP OUR POSITIONS ARE PEE 
PAID TH ER E IS NO PEE U N TIL  
WE PINO YOU A JOB

m u l t i-l in e  OM cor ond truck 
doolor lookt quollflod auto and truck 
mochonic, Wa pay SI7 jp  por flat rat* 
itikir^Latorgl bgntflti Includg: paid 
vocOTlOfL paid factory tralnIngL proup 
tnapltgiuatkin and dantal Inguroncg 
Contact Ronnio Stowort. at Brown and 
Gray Motors m  Sitti Straot. Snydtr, 
Tonal, ottolialsVs-oTga.____________
TnE BIG Spring HaraM naada S 
paten to work on a ipaclal print |ob 
Thlt lob la prmiad avary i  wookt on 
Thundoy and Pridoy nlglili. and tlto 
lobt run all night long. Any oxparlanco 
m iMilldlng and atrapping aklda lor 
fthipmont la daalrad but not rgquirod. 
Apply In ponon at 710 Scurry from 
t:00 o.m. Mil noon. Aak tor c. Bant 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyor._________
PUMPER WANTED Big Spring aroa. 
Mult ba axperiancad with all typai of 
pumping aquipmont VaMcIa aptlonal 
Good aalary and axpanaa i . Sand 
raauma to Box 104] A Big Spring

PRODUCTION MAN w«ntbd Big 
Spring «rM . Wbll vwmd gn Prilling 
•np comp«gttan C«r, gtc.. furnttbgp 
$«nd cocnpttH rwgunw Including 
pbont number to Box 1041-A Big 
SprlngHofoid. ______________________

H ELP NEEDED rotfouront 
woltroMttr cocMoil woltrtooM ond 
dlotMfooboro. PIoom  ogoiy in poroon. 
Hofnoolood inn (Permorly Romodo 
inn.)Exltt7gonl » ,  ________________

ATTENTION HOUSEVyiVESI A r t  you 
borod In tbo oftomoon? Would you Mfco 
to wppttmonl m# Income In your 
bouttboM? Would you llkt tom# oxtro 
pocktt money? If you ononvorod yoo to 
•ny of the obovt quootlono then tbit it 
for you Tho Big Spring Horold hot 
tovtrol peri tlnw optnii>gt tor of- 
tornoon wort. Stort ot \ 00 p.m. ond 
w o r t to 4 00 or 5 :00 P.m. You will not 
bovt to wort tvorydoy, only ? or )  
doyt por wttb Apply In ptrton only 
from 10:00 O.m. tilt Noon, ot the 
Horold 7lo Scurry^troot Atk for C. 
Btnz or Gilbort Norbolt. An oquol 
opportunity on>ploytf

BIG CHEESE Plzio noodt moturo. 
dopondoblo Individuol for doy ond 
night tbiftt. PoooR>to odvoncomont for 
quollflod portont Appllcotlont boing 
occoptodot aotGroggorcoll

WANTED: MATURE rotponolbit 
porton to bobytit in my homo wtok 
doyt AAutt bovo roforoncot. SI7 4M0

OogB, PelB, Etc.
FOR S A L E : W hitt, roglttorod, 
PokIngoM pupplot, 1:30 Ojn.SiJO 
p.m. Coll 343-1334.
DACHSHUND PUPPIES For Mio ^  
motet, eight wookt old, S40oocb. Cbil 
367 1010.

WbwIW To twy u i4
BUY-BBU. TrgBg —  Uigd *yrt<lhm. 
gppilbPQĝ  BioRĝ  RbdbiRbfd l̂ b̂bOL 
DulHfo PwnBNTR m  WtBf M  W

A uIob For ta le

Fet Oroomtng J-4
pivk poor
With throe pok 
•Nor4:3».

fh o o k ^ . Coll 147 1043

PoBilion WsnlBd F-2
CARPENTRY HOUSE pointinqtanco 
rtpoir —  hcurly or by controct Free 
tttlfnotoo Coll 243-gW oftor4 qq

WOULD l i k e  to do bookkeeping ond 
typing ot homo Coll 347 3olg________

WOMAN'S COLUMN H

V a a r t  b  s a s s y  s h o r p b , m
RMsorood Ortvg. All BrgaR, pgt 
ergomlne Pot grcdSSSrtoB Ss7 1^1.

POOOLS OROOMUHO —  1 '«S llltni 
tho wsy ydd wont RBrn. PlogBo CBN 
AnnPrttilgf. SIS1 >Sl__________ _
IRIS POODLE Porto, —  Orooml.'^ 
Mondoy, Tuotdoy ortd Wtdnotdoy 
Coil 343 2406, 2112 Wott 3rd.

I HouteholdB Poodt J-5
FU LL SIZE modllorronoon bedroom 
tulto, mottrooo ond boH tpringo. SITS. 
Phono 343̂ 3MB, 3707Lorry.___________
LOOKING POR Bood uood TV  bnB 
oppllonco4? Try Big IprIbB H o r# w o  
flrtt, n7M0M.>47 Si4S.

R EN T TO  Own ~  TV*t i l i r n A  m S  
molPf op^lonooA Altblurhfluro. CIC 
F mpneo, 406 RunnolK
P O R TA B L E  G E N E R A L  Electric 
dlthwothor, good condition. SISP. For 
nrtero informefloocall 367-723D. ___

RENT TO OWN
M W  l» B 2S

( r u n s  M \Tn i s
( O I . O K  (  ( I N S O l  K  I \

h v r m  ru N M i \ r

( K\ I KH

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

< o ile g p  I ’ a i k 
S h o p p in g  (  r n t e i  

2«:i 1525

W ILL PAY tap prteoa lor bood ugoS 
tumlturq sMIgnegg gnb gR con 
mtlongn C o iiV ^ M l orSSS-iaH.

Mel-Hudl. Equip. J-l6
P O R K LIP TS  —  P A L L E T  locks, 
cmttw fn , malvtiiB aM  iwtarlaB 
hanRUnt aquemawt. PaHiNfta Solas 
Campawy. Mistaitc T a n k  tlSRsa-
4 jg j___________ I_____________
POR SALE —  4000 pound capRcIty 
Champ toHUIft. gat angina, towabla 
CtlllSS-747s.

AUTOMOOILEt K

Plano Tuning J-«

Child Cafe H-2

EARN EXTRA $$$ 
FOR CHRISTMAS

SELL AVON
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
CALL

BOBBIE
DAVIDSON

AT
263-6185

OR
394-4270

WDULD LIKE todobobytining In my 
homo Cell 367 1994_________________

LIVE IN for 2 month old child 
Choroctor roforoncot Cell 363 4017 or 
243 3S67___________________________

P R O FFITT DAY Ctro —  l400Weteon 
Rd Oponingt In oil ego groupt —  oftor 
tchool pick up torvico for Mercy end 
St M eryt—  367 37y7

R EGISTERED CHILD cere Hed 
tpoclel trelning, lovo kidt. lunch end 
two tnockt deiiy Cell 363 2772_______
R EGISTERED c h i l d  Cere Mondey 
through Seturdey end Fridey niohtt 
^ ' S t ^ Ittrict.CeM 247 5314 _

STATE l i c e n s e d  chltd cere. Wrlh 
egeS, MonderPt^MRy Phone *43 3o)» 
-DraRMawotcama

FARMER'S COLUMN I
1-1

PIANO TUN IN G AND  RBPAIR Ola 
counta avallabla Ray Wood, SI4 44S4.

Muelcel Inetnimenie J-7
SEE AND tott Sunn Ampllflort Top 
quoilty McK Itk rt__________________
GUITARS —  ELEC TR IC , ocouttic, 
ctotolc. botL ttrmg Wo hovo It or 
con got it McKitkt't.

Farm Equipment
FOR SALE 14hp gordon troctor with 
44 inch mower dock or>d 1 pNwy et 
tochmontt 81380 H7 44W___________

C A LD W EL. BOLL buggy with built 
up sides used one tooton Alto one 
Rooobud R ickor Cell flS 243 0930

BEGINNER BAND Inttrumontt, fwm 
end utod Rent eppiltt to purchooe 
Try before you buy I McK itkrt_______

PRO DRUM tor HOO Cell 24344II 
Afters 00cell367 gtSQ_______________

DON'T BUY e now or utod pfono or 
drgon until you chock with Lee Wt^to 
for mo bott buy on B o tk in  pionoo end 
orgont Soiet end eorvico roguior tn 
Big Spring, Lot White mAuoIc , 4060 
South Donviilo. Abitono Tx  Phono
472 o7|1_________________________

RENT Pu r c h a s e  your piono ot 
Amoricon M utk Contor. Pormlon 
Moll. Odette Preodofivory 1^19 347
S^_________
STEP UP time fre S T  in boginnor 
bend inetrvmont for bettor or bott
OMOllty M c K I t k i ^ t __________ __
REPAIRS —  q u a l i t y  torvIco et 
roetenobit pricot McK itkrt________

Qrain, Hay, FE«d 1*2 QETBgE Sal# j-10
KOW KANDY hey for tele 82 8  per 
bole Cell 343 MOIer 343 i m ________

400 TON F E R TIL IZ E D  clovor end 
borrrrvde hey. tquero bewt. 840 ten 
9l| 309 4374 o r f l l  309 440̂ . McAletter
Okiohome

1-4Horeee For Sale

MECHANIC
WANTED

Must be experienced in 
all phases of light 
mechanic work No 
major overhauls. Good 
benefits and working 
conditians

APPLY
MONDAY FRIDAY 

9 00-4 00

'f’t r e o t o n e

FIRESTONE 
507E 3rd

TWO R EGISTER ED  Quarfarhona 
marai Shirloyi CkKao. U  yaari old. 
m tool fo w  Inning ChKk out of Go Man 
Go Go L Iff labll Go. 7 yoortoM. In fool 
fo Eaiy Spirif (SI t j )  by Eaty Jaf —  
Mtm Loufon. by Tonfo B an Gill Call 
Arfhia NISI IPS S7|a Of ]g7 SSS1

M IS C ^ L A N ^ S ___________ J
SuTlding Materials J-1
USED LUMBER for tele 2eg7 Wott 
Highwey 00 Utod corrugefod iron. 
fOTKOposts Phono24>q74l

Portable Bulidlf^ J-2 

PORTABLE 
GRKNHOUSES 

AMO
STORAGE BLDGS 

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWaLBROS 

A CO.
2nd & Gregg St. 

267-7011

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
AN ENERGY COMPANY 

HAS OPENINGS FOR:

TYPIST
PRODUCTION SECRETARY

e x c e l l e n t  c a r e e r  o p p o r t u n i t y  w i t h  g r o w t h  t o t e n  
TIA L .C O M P E TIT IV E  SALARY W ITH EX C E LL E N T t iN E F IT S

________ ^CONTACT: LARRY HAMMOND

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
7th Floor Midland NBtkmal Bank 

CITCO AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM PLOYER M P

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
for an aggressive individual in restaurant 
management —  Manager trainee at BONANZA. 
Excellent odvancoment possibilities, paid in
surance, paid vacations, quality training.

Apply At:

BONANZA
700 l«B« FM-700

OFFSET PRESSMAN
The Biq Spring Herald Has An 
Immediate Opening For An Offset 
Pressman. Good Company Benefits: 
Retirement, Sick Leave, Hospitaliza
tion Insurance, Vacation, & More.
N e e d  So m eo ne Interested In 
Advancement. W age Review Every 
6 Months. Two Years Experienced 
Preferred. WILL TRAIN

Call 915-263-7331 l*t. 44
W e ore an equal opportunity employer.

CLASSFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
, Claaaiflcatian 
Sun — Sp.m. Fri 
Sun. Too Lalet — 
Deadline 5 p.m. Fri 
Mon. — ClaMtfication 
Deadline 12 Noon. Sat. 
TooLatea9a.m.-1kon

Deadline 
All Other Day*: 

Claaaificatlon;
1:30p.m.
TooLates 
9 a.m. Same Day

Call
263-7331

To Ptoco Yovr Adi

1f?9 COUGAR XR7. LOW mit««g4, 
poMftf ifMflng^brakM ond Air, 80.3M. 
Colt 343 3689.________________________

1974 DATSUN 410STATIONWAGON, 4 
sgMd, «lr  condition. 8V48D. 347 2747 
■fttf 5:30.__________________________
1973 TO Y O TA  COROLLA 1400, four 
door Mdon, air, automatic, good 
condItton.CII 267H43aftf 4 30.
19B0 LINCOLN C O N TIN EN TA L Mark 
V|, whit#andrrtaroon. built InC.B., all 
axtraA ono owr>ar car, 33,000 mllaa. 
8000 pfui^taka up paymants. Call 363 
U31 or367 lg33for complattdatallo.
W HITE 19̂ 4 BUICK Rtgal 390 motor, 
%*9TOO. air, 81,500. Call *67 13*4 Runs
good.

Motorcyclea
1*73 GTSSe SUZUKI. ilM y bar. ax 
callant running condition. 8950. Call 
3q7 0214 ant, off or W-4296__________

1900 KAWASAKI K 180 for »ala 8550 
Loaathan l^ m lt o t .C a ll  367 1540.
IfiO CR-135 HONDA motorcycla. 
angina robultt, liia ntw. Call David 
Smmv 394-4996 aftor4 ;3D.

DO DAO Shop, 504VI Gragg 
JagraMion. antiquat, smoatf ttand, 
churn. fdPgt bowl, pifehar arid itand.

•Qood clothing
SATURDAY ONLY garagt tala • 00 
5 00 Oothat. gun», AM FM I  track, 
storaga thad. frama axarclaar. and 
mort Fourth houaa on right, Darrick
Road 343 4553______________________
YARD SALEclothat. mlacaiianaout 
Alto. 1955 AAarcury Thuraday and
Fridayf 005 00 iOOBatt I9th________
>ATIO SALE liOtNolan HarvattfoM 
rangaclaan, matal cabinat, 
mi»cailanaou6 Thuraday. Friday.
iaturda y f OOtitl ?__________________
tlio  P E N N S Y LV A N IA , W ED  
N B S D A Y  Th u ra da y. t  30 9 00 
Drapaa. badapraada. furnitura, 
mtacaiianaoua ciothaa —  nict Jooipr 9 
and toodlar I . Oovr 4 7_____ _______
PORCH SALE. • track, tafaviaton. 
baby thinga. 2 autta. lota of 
mtacaiianaoua 405 East 14th Wad 
naaday

Heavy Equipment K-3
C EM C N T M IXER  Vk yard, Baiallna. 
tar laaat or rant. Call au-g74l.

Oil Equlpnwnl K-4
FOR LEASE —  Oanaratora, pmvar 
plantt, froth wator tank, and watar 
pumpa for your watar naada. Choatt 
Walt Sarvica. 3 9 3 ^1  or 393 3931.

Boa It
FOR SALE —  i r  ftaarglaM boat wllb 
TVS M  Sat KInB. good iNMng rig. Call 

7 7731 _______________347 1_______ ________________
■N D  OR Bummar cloaaout — All boattf 
and matora raducad. Chrana Boat and 
MarlnaLB1gSpflnfc363G44i.

Campara B Trau. Irta. K-11
IgSg 1J' W IL L IA M S iR A FT TR A VEL 
trallar. porta pot, lea bax, thraa bada, 
good COndIttOfV 81,790 24? 2394_______

1900 LAR IA T 35 F T  Park n^odal, 
cuatom built, tS,300 with axtraa Mdaa 
Laka axlt. Whip inn Trallar Park. Big 
Spring._____________________________
1974 —  17 F T. PROWLER TR A VEL 
Trallar. alaapa 4. aaif contnineH a m  
FM  radio, aight tr A  0 . T v ,
8 3 9 0 0 F lrm .C a ll3 4 V O I n  73for 
complatadttoHa. _______

Camper thelle_____ K-12
CAMPER SHELL tar long wida bad. 
«ljg. Call M ]-JtST___________________

I«73 CUTLASS SUPREM E, SNO. runt 
vary wail, 404 East l4th Straot,_______

FOR SALE —  1975 Ford Elift, loadad, 
low mllaaga, 82,350. Call aftar 9 00 
pm..243-SQl6______________________

l9Sll PONTIAC TRANS AM Good 
condition. I6,000 mllaa. *67 s71| or 363 
7641 ant. 466 aak forVanca.___________

1974 TO YO TA  COROLLA SR 5, aport 
coup*. 5-apaad, AM-FM  caaaatta, hat 
had apaclal cara. 367 1584 aftar 5:00 
and waakandi. 367 TSTSaffar 1:00.

FOR SALE 1970 Pontlac Lamant. 
graan with black vinyl top. 350 angina. 
good tlraa. Call 367 5130 aftar 6 00.

FOR SALE or trada. 1976 Toyota 
Corona atatlonwogon.Call 367 6443.
FOR SALE —  1973 Chryalar Nawport, 
good condition. Call 343 1937 aftar 5:00
p.m.
GOVERNM ENT SURPLUS cara and 
trucka now avallabla through 
govammont aalat. undar 8300 Call 1 
714 569-03«1 Ext. 777 —  dlractory on 
how topurchaaa.

IH7 CHEVY MALIBU I«3 VS, tfwid 
ard and air, axtr« claan, 81.300 Call 
347 7344
FOR SALE 1900 Dataun pickup, 
12,000 mllaa, air conditiontr, AM  FM, 
• track, *67 5357

TnioliB For Solo K-14

IH7 FORD F-400 FIVE yard dump 
truck . Call 3617809. ___________

1959 CH EV R O LET TON dump 
truck, alao I964 Ford va ton pickup 
C bm 367 1344________________________

1949 O OOGE, Va TOM pickup, V 8, 
automatic, air condtttonar, aolld Saa 
at 3905 Boradwdy, 343 4880___________

1944 C H EV R O LET 12 YARD dump 
truck, aatraclaan Call*67 17)2

H7I F 190 H EAVY D U TY  Vh ton Ford 
pickup. Good motor and air con 
ditionar., raoendittonad and aharp 
WNta with ptnatrlpa, fibargiaaa bad. 
U.808 Call 347 1134.

SPECIAL OFFER

Firs! I O C b t s  
Brought In

will racalva PRESERVE A 
SHINE intarlor thampoo B 
guard Includad In tha prica for 
PRESERVE A SHINE OuHIda 
Finiah
PR ES ER V ED  SHINE by TIDY 
CAR far your car's intarlor will 
bring out tha aparki# It had whan 
now B comai with a I yr. 
guarantaa. TID Y  CAR livaawlth 
promlaat Ilka, ''Navarwax your 
car again I" Dvar 900,000 cart 
aran't thowing thak ago —  Do 
Thay Know Somathlng You 
Don't?

E. CLARK 
ZMW.Znd St. 

2C7-nn

WANT ADS WILL 
PHONE 263-7331

j-11
O R N A M E N TA L  IRON —  gafal. 
raMlng«, windoM and door guardi for 
baauty and profactlon Carporta, 
aluminum and ipacialty awiding Gun 
aafaa. vauita built to ordar. ramata 
control aacurlty gataa for buainaaaaa 
or individual 403 Ban m 7 1300 
anytima
BILL'S SEWING Machina Rapaira —  
Back to achoel tunavp apaclal Ona 
day tarvica Blit Bannatt, 3a3 4339.

R IN T  —  PU R CfM IE now ar uaad 
aaginnar band mttrymant AAauaura 
CASH.n o —  trada-sn diacounta on naw 
or uaad band inatrumanta Alaa an 
guitars and ampiiflara McKiakl'a.

FOR s a l e  ivy yaar old aat EncycId 
padia Brittanica, avcallant condition. 
iioo Call *43 44q1 or 3619847_________
PAUL BUNYON 4-poat bad. uBod 2 
montha —  coat now, 1999 —  aacrHkt. 
8590 Saa at Lancattar aftar 6 30 
pm
LAROE AMANA rafrigarator. largo 
floor fvrnaca. old antiqua piano AAav 
Baiia'i. 1417 Eaat3rd

RED W lG G L lR  HaMng wormt —  
wMaioaaie. raiaN Omar CaaMafL 
Ravia, Baa *6i. Big SprtnB  ̂ tw aa 
797*8 -*»188i7

TV. STER E08. fumRura, appllaPcaa
— font to rwn TV
Rardal, 98̂  Eatt 3rd. *67 tall

« HR .^ ^ .S E R V IC E

PM OrOAiiKW IK
HIGHLAtM) SHOPPING 

CTR PARKING LOT

FINAL CLOSEOUT

ON 1981 CMC
. ?♦

PICKUPS

If yew ere thlfslilng ef 6 wyln9  • truck, 

ik ro ye r Motor Co. I* efforing tho hoct buy of 

a Ilfo time on a now IBB I OMC Pickup.

Hurry thay won't laat 10 0 9 .

SHROYER
o i B S  -  m o t o r s  -  B***:

4 3 4 1. 1 4 ^ 7 4 3 5

W[ INVITE YOU 
TO SEE THE

NEW 1982 
BUICK, CADILLAC 

AND JEEP
IN OUR 

SHOWROOM 
THURSDAY,
SEPT. 24th

JACK LEWIS
IBUICK CA D ILLA C-JEEl

403 SCURIT 243-/1S4
I y —

TDD LATE 
TD CLASSIFY

AVAILABLE IM M ED IA TELY  —  
largo unfumlahad S-badroomt, 3- 
batha, huga dan with firaplaca. 11* 
L incoin. S3M monthly. Cali *43-3414.

GAS STOVE, fraaiar, hMa-awav bad 
and matchint rtcllnar. Call *47 3131 
Baatoffar._________________________ _
W ANTED SOMEONE with good cradit 
to aoawma paymonH on a Touch and 
Saw Conaola Modal Sawing mactMna, 
original prica 8464.48, balanca 8147.80 
orS*4.80a month. 3411773___________

FOR S A L E : 1f78 OMC pickup. 
Racantty rotoullt angina. Runt good, 
good tlraa, with toppor, Slooo *61*536 
afttr4:QP.__________________________
FOR SALE 1976 Toimta Land Crulaar 
4X4, $7,000 mllaa. 83*50 firm. Call 391 
5*9l aftar 4p.m._____________________
1f70 COUGAR XR7. A M  FM  I  track 
ttarao, cruiaa control, tilt whaal. 
powar windowa. door lockk moon roof, 
n w a  axtraa Call *613*48 or *61B8l2.
1972 j a v e l i n . 384.4 BARR EL, pmvar 
Btotring, powor brakaa, air condition, 
cruiao, maga. groan with ^ I d  atrlpaa. 
*63 3296 aftar 9 00p.m

Needs 
•pedal Hemr 

: Herald ClasBlfled 
hasttl 
RO-TSSI

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W e d , Sept. 23, 1961 n .

Building A Horn*
• Placb your rqlrlo*rBtor In 

Ihb coolqtt p*n ol thq 
Klichqn, well away Irom 
IhB rang* and ov*n

• Intlall ItM watar ti*st*r a* 
clota a* potsIMa to arM i 
ol malor u»* to mlnimiz* 
n*sl lost through tha 
pipes; Insulate the pipes

• If you livs In a warm 
cMmat*. rsmsmbsr that 
light-colored rooting can 
help kssp houssi cooler

• Inslall windows you can 
open, to you can use 
natural or ten lorced 
ventllallon in mcxleral* 
weather

That* energy saving tips ere 
brought to you by the 
clattllled tdveniting 
depanment In the Intsrttt ol 
energy conservation

To buy. wM. trad* or rorrt, pIsco 
your od in tho cleooHto, oertlon.

CALL 363-7331 
Herald ClaMifieda 

GetReaulU!
BIG SPRING HERALD

RELAX IN THE 
COOL OF THE

EVENINGeee
LET US DO THE WO^K ”

LIST THAT CAR FOR SALE, 
MOBILE HOME, BOAT, 
PETS, HOUSE FOR RENT 
OR SALE, GARAGE SALE, 
ETC.

15 WORD AD 
6 CONSECUTIVE 
DAYS-ONLY

$ y s o

CALL 263-7331
THE CLASSIFIED DEPT. WILL 

BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR AD

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
CET RESULTS

BIG SPRING HFRALD

ON DISPLAY
THE NEW 1982

PONT I ACS
BRING THE 

WHOLE 
FAMILY

H ig h la n
EaslFMTOO  
etga|)rlne.*Bxas7e730 
leisl 267-2641

SHOWING THE NEW 
1982 OLDSMOBILES

Thursday, September 24th

Shoyer Motor Co. Invites You To Come 
By And See Whot's New For 1982 

In Full Line Of Oldsmobiles.
TMI PtACI or ALMOST PIXflCT SIRVICI

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
tome Owitur — k«m« Location for SO Yoar*

4341. Sr4 Olds -  CMC a«S-7«2S
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By Archie Qoodwin and Ai WllUanwon

m  «■

Congress ABC's Ted Koppel HOt
honoring
W a lle n b e rg  evening news candidate

TESCO's new meter reading 
system to save time, money

t « M  Electric Service 
, . Cotnpieny bea conceived of

and put to uae ■ new meter 
I ' residing syetem that savea
;• two important elements —

Umeandindney.
•; TBSCO is the first electric 
!; utility to give its meter
!; read m  “ micro-computers”
‘  • tpearry instead of computer
* cards which require poicil-
I; markedentries.
t f The companv estimates
U  ttis system will save about
11 8108,000 on equipment and
‘ i IMl.OOO on manpower hours
•' in the first vear alone. It will
I pay for itaeif in less than two
1; 3 » « -

"This new system is one 
I; more way we’ve found to
!< make our operation more

efficient and help offset 
some of the effects of in
flation and higher fuel 
coats,”  said Hooper Sanders, 
^vision nunager.

Now meter readers can 
punch meter readings into 
their portable terminals, and 
the terminals, in turn, 
provide them data on each 
reaidence on their route — 
everything from whether 
there is a bad dog to an 
unusual meter location.

TBSOO worked with MSI 
Data Corporation, of Costa 
Mesa, Calif., and 
DATAMA'nC, of Dallas, 
Texas, to develop the 
syttem, which includes ISO of

NEW GADGET — A Texas Electric Service Company 
field representative uses the company’s new portable 
micro-computer to record a meter ree^ng.

the hand-held terminals.
The portable terminals 

were tested early this jwar 
and are now used throu^iout 
TESCO’s service area Other 
utilities soon may be using 
the portable units since 
many have shown interest in 
the new concept.

“ I have no doubt in my 
mind that this is going to be a 
revolutionary system ,”  
Sanders said. “ We’ve been 
looking for better ways to 
record meter readlnn for 
several years,”  he sai^ “ but 
today’s technologv has 
finally made It possible.”

Meter readers used to 
mark readings on a com
puter card. Approximately 
two days later the cartk 
were read into and audited 
by the computer. If unusual 
readings were discovered, it 
was necessary to make a 
special trip to re-read the 
meter. Such trips were 
expensive and time con
suming.

Now when the meter 
reader enters the reading 
into the terminal, it is 
compared with normal 
usage for the customer and, 
if it is unusually high or lew, 
an alarm sounds, signaling 
the meter reader to check 
again. This on-site recheck 
eliminates many special re
read trips.

Meter readers also save 
time at dav’s end when they 
simply hook their terminal to 
a telephone attachment 
which carries their meter 
readings through phone lines 
to the central computer In 
Fort Worth. 'This eliminates 
the readers rechecking 
computer cards to make 
sure they are properly 
marked for computer entry.

The telephone line trans
m ittal also eliminates 
shipping computer cards 
back and forth between the 
central data systems in Fort 
Worth and other cities in the 
company’s service area.

WASHINGTON <AP) -  
Raoul Wallenberg, the 
Swediah diplomat w to saved 
tens of thousands of 
Hungarian Jews during 
World War II, has become 
the second person ever 
granted honorarh American 
citlzemhipby Congress.

Passage came on a 3M-2 
House vote Tuesday, with 
Republicans Henry J. Hyde 
III of Illinois and John M. 
Asbrook of Ohio the only 
dissenters. The resolution 
now goes to President 
Reagan. The only previous 
person so honored was 
Winston Qiurchill.

Wallenberg was assigned 
to the Swedish Embassy in 
Buadapest, Hungary, in 1944, 
and help^ Jews escape 
when thousands were being 
taken to Nazi extermination 
camps. Among his
beneficiaries was Rep. Tom 
Lantos, D-Calif., who
initiated the measure.

Wallenberg was seized by* 
Soviet authorities in early 
1945. Although o fficia l 
Kremlin reports say
Wallenberg died in a Soviet 
jail, conflicting reports say 
he may be a live. The 
resolution calls for Reagan 
to ascertain his status.

Reducing

perspiration
SADDLE BROOK, N J. 

(A P ) Dermatologist Dr. 
Fred Haberman offers these 
tips to reduce perspiration:

Wear clothing of natural 
fibers such as cotton and 
linen.

Use a n t ip e rs p ira n ts  
frequently in hot weather.

Odor often accoumpanies 
perspiration and can be 
controlled to some extent by 
the use of aluminum com
pounds that inhibit bacterial 
grow th . An tipersp iran t 
sparys generally contain 
these compounth.

Reagan's style key to his success
NEW YORK (A P ) -  If 

freatdsUt Ronald Reagan la 
^ d  back,”  as some critics 
say of his style, then he is 
laid back like a fox, says a 
man who has studied 
IsadeisMp from the times of 
the Greeks and Ronoans.

“ Reagan can be misun
derstood because he makes a 
lough job look easy,”  says 
E u gen e  J en n in gs , 
management professor, 
siRhor of "Anatom y of 
Uaiderahlp” and adviser to

Cvate and public sector 
ders

After a summer of ob
serving and analyzing the

performance and style of 
Reagan, JenningB reaches a 
coodusion thst probably will

Sve the president a lift as he 
{hts criticism of his values, 

goals and style.
“ He Is nearly a perfect 

match between the man and 
his tim es," says the 
professor, who teaches at 
Michigan State University.

Jeisiingi observes that all 
would-be great leaders need 
such an ideal marriage but 
that few are so fortunate to 
achieve it  Without World 
War II, he observes, Winston 
ChurcMU might have died an 
inconspicuous Lord of the

Admiralty and Charles 
DsGauUe might have been 
remembered more for his 
enormous ego than his 
enormous accompUshmants 
in France.

Jennings contends the 
near-perfect match creates a 
momentum of its own that 
allosrs the fortunate leaders 
to paddle easily while others 
struggle to keep control. 
Reagan, he claims. Is 
following in the tradition of 
great leaders in three ways:

1. He has value sense. 
Values, he suggests, are 
more important than ob
jectives to great leaders.

Great leaders have firm 
beliefs and communicate 
them to the people, who then 
permit greater flexibility on 
how the objectives are to be 
obtained. Values are the 
foundation, says Jennings. 
In Ms view, Reagan has a 
foundation, but Jimmy 
Carter dicki’t. Carter worked 
hard, he says, but “ built 
sandcastles.”

2. He has a priority sense. 
“ Reagan covers only those 
things critical to the 
execution of his mission,”  
the professor says, adding 
that “ very few great leader 
scattered their shot and

Ladies first: Tote that bale
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 

AP Special 
Correspondent

. DANBURY, Conn. ( AP ) — 
ijjRhere’s your car. Mister?” 
. I fe fo re  I coUld say “ allow

e,” .the trim young lady in 
feed store hefted the 50- 

pdwnd sack of sunflower seed 
on her shoulder and gingerly 
outpaced me to the paiiting 
Idt. It must have weighed in 
at nearly half her weight, 
give or take a pound for her 
cowgirl boots.

“ How many times a day do 
you do this?”

“ Oh, four or five times a 
morning when business is 
good,”  she replied, with no 
aign of heavy breathing. 
“ Good for the figure . . and 
net nearly as cumbersome 
aa the bales of hay I put out 
for our horses at home a 
couple of times a week. ”  
y Based on the evidence 
presented, sack hauling 
certainly appeared to be fine 
(or the fi^ re . Equal op-

putic Monct ~
NOTics or BxersATioN or 
uva STOCK saANOcsaTiricATS 
,M accarSWK* wtifi IIM w«vM«ra «f 
SKiWn MWJ 0 M*nu a Brand!
Act, Civil SMtwm 0  T«km, rm art 
tiaraby namiad Itwt yaitr Marla 1 
SrMda CartmeaM mad undar Articlat 
mftJ, V.T.C.S., tliall bacoma null and 
vdW aftar Aufu0 », INI, urdaw rou 
a  i i i lalar anar mia daw, and balara 
MarCT I, latZ, compivind wlin Iha 
aSdva chaMar and raqidramanit. 
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portunity has made some 
charming and efficient 
changes around this town.

There’s a new girl at the 
hardware store and a part 
timer at the gas station who 
light up those premises with 
their wllllhgness and sur
prising knowledge

Ortainly the time was 
long overdue for the 
Supreme Court to give a iady 
a seat, but I ’m glad to see 
what used to be called the 
weaker sex making headway 
in the . nnore physically 
demanding occupations.

Bulk p r^ c ts  have always 
been my undoing, so I don’t 
mind at all watching the 
ladies succeed at what I have 
always botched up.

My first summer Job after 
freshman year in h i^  school 
was working for a hardware 
store in Icwer Manhattan. It 
lasted jiBt long enough for 
me to be dispatched on foot 
to a plumbing supply 
warehouse down near the 
Jludson River piers for a 
flagpole-sized length at zinc 
pipe

Disaster struck coming 
around the comer of Canal 
Street. I miscalculated the 
arc at the turn or something, 
and almost dismasted the 
umbrella on a hot dog stand. 
Swinging the pipe abruptly 
to rectify that error, I nearly 
poked out the window of a 
busy bank, then took the cap 
off a cop ntaking his way 
down the subway stairs.

The crowd’s laughter 
probably dissuaded the 
officer from giving me a 
ticket. I dragged the pipe 
back to the store and im
mediately quit.

My firat summer out of 
college I took a job as an 
unskilled laborer witli a 
construction firm building 
houses in Vermont and gave 
deeper meaning to the 
q u a l i f y i n g  a d j e c t i v e ,  
^ h ln g  a wheelbarrow full

of concrete up an inclined 
plank to a floor-less second 
Boor, I found, is not a skill 
that amateurs master on the 
first attempt. Profane and 
purple-faced at my in
competence, the foreman 
sent me off to a nearby 
quarry to help load a dump 
truck with gravel.

The tool allocated for this 
job was a large coal scoop. 
Again, my aim was not up to 
my intentions. I missed the 
truck completely and hurled 
a shovelful of gravel into the 
truck cab where the driver

was readingthe racing form. 
Instinctively I knew that 
getting hit in the face with 20 
pounds of wet gravel was not 
one of life’s more welcome 
happenings. I dropped the 
shovel and lit out for the tree 
line before the enraged and 
nearly blinded driver could 
come charging after me.

The woods were lovely^ 
dark and deep, and I had a 
mouthful of teeth that I sure 
wanted to keep. I never did 
return to pick up my check 
for a few eventful hours in 
the construction trade.

nnaintained momentum. ”
Reagan, he says, calls 

forth one issue at a time for 
debate, whereas Presidents 
Carter, London Johnson and 
Harry Truman inundated 
Congress and constituencies. 
“ Reagan never loses control 
by scattering shot,”  claims 
Jcimings. The President’s 
priorities are in order, he 
says.

3. Reagan has a power 
sense, says Jennings, ob
serving tint “ greet leaders 
in bearing and behavior 
make a distinction between 
authority and power.”  
Reagan, he says, “ never 
appears as an authority 
flgiare”

These senses, Jennings 
maintains, can be equat^ 
with good common sense.

NEW Y t m  (A P ) -  Ted 
Koppel, the new king of late- 
M ^ t  television, is not in
terested in reading the news 
at dinoertime.

“ I’m able to do what I love 
in an environment that 
couldn’t be more eqjoyable,”  
said Koppel, who’s 
negotiating a new contract to 
continue doing ‘NightUne.’ 
“ ’This is the job I want.”

Koppel said he’s had no 
discussions about news 
anchoring with ABC News 
President Roone Arledge, 
who failed to land Dan 
Rather and Tom Brokaw for 
the nightly newscasts. 
Koppel hopes ABC’s ratings 
growth will make that 
question moot.

Birds invade
suburban
neighborhood

.. PLANO, Texas (A P ) -  
Fire officials have been 
called to a neighborhood that 
resembles a scene out of an 
old Alfred Hitchcock movie, 
as an army of birds settles 
into trees and disrupts 
suburban calm.

Hundreds of blackbirds 
are roosting in the eastern 
P l a n o  ne i gh bor hoo d ,  
covering their surroundingi 
with feathers and droppings. 
A few birds had v is it^  the 
area every year, but they 
multiplied into an army this 
year, filling the air with 
siren-like screams.

Residents have begun 
shooting at the birds with BB 
guns, cutting down shrubs 
and banging pots and pans, 
but the feathered intruders 
keep returning.

“ You just start covering 
your het^ when they come 
in,”  said Barbara Hilliard, a 
resident. She said the birds 
have dropped so many 
feathers into her backyard 
that her pool ccxild not be 
used.

City officials have 
assigned firefighters to aid 
the residents. But Bill 
Jackson, city environmental 
health Erector, said little 
can be done.

Another residet^ who fears 
that the birds are a health 
hazard to ydung chikken 
said that neighbors will ask 
the fire department to put 
plastic snakes and pie pans 
in the trees in an effort to rid 
the area of birds.

I>AIK Pl.XaaTBR
—  At th «  HoMwstMd Inn —  

Mon^TwM. AWnd.
BUCK BOARD 
BOOGIE BAND

Happy Hour S-7.

^ u n p o r t a n l iT o t ic ^ R e g r r S R n g "  
Montgomery Ward 

Advertisement 
in Wednesday*! Paper

We regret that the items listed below and wMch are 
advertised elsewhere in this paper are not available as 
advertised. Montgomery Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the fuU period of 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
limited in-stock quantity, "Clearance” , or “ Special 
Buy”  item) is not avaUable, we will at our opdon offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertisM price or place a “ raincheck”  oiiler for the 
item at theadvertised sale price.

Storm Coat Paint.................................................... 9.96
Olympic Stain............................ ................................
These items may be customer ordered
5pieceDinete .................................................... 119.96
Easy Glide RecUners...........................................299.97

csNTuaT-rox nust 

7llS

Freaky Friday
Narby Goss

Bananas
107.5541 
7 i 15 RJR.

TED KOPPEL 
‘NightUne’ best

The restrictive forum of an 
evening newscast wouldn’t 
best utilize Koppel’s superb 
interviewing tecm que or his 
ability to succinctly cUatill a 
complicated issue. And any 
man who can tell Howard 
CoseU and Geraldo Rivera 
that they didn’t answer the 
question would be wasted as 
a news reader.

Koppel was rated a 
semitoaoh interviewer by 
the Washington Journalism 
Review. “ I’m not sure that’s 
a semi-insult or a 
semicompUment,”  he said. 
Yet, there doesn’t seem to be 
anyone better at getting to 
the heart of the matter, 
without being heartless, at 
the networks today.

“ I don’t set out to be an 
inquisitor. You can lose an 
auAence if you’re too abrupt 
witti peo|de. A very delicate 
balance must Im  main- 
Uined.”

Koppel, who was able to 
join ABC News at the age of 
23 in 1963 because the net
work was then a well- 
deserved No. 3, credits time 
as State Department 
correspondent for refining 
his art.

“ When you hear reporters 
fencing with a good 
spokesman and good 
diplomats who are train«l in 
the artful use of language 
and disguising their real 
meaning, then you learn to 
listen carefully to language 
and learn Ik w  to phrase 
questions.”

Over the years, Koppel has 
resisted nibbles from (?BS 
and NBC. “ There was a 
perverse pride in being No.3, 
in being out-manned and 

whippingoccasional ly
them.”

However, be was set to 
leave when Arledge came 
from sports to news in 1977. 
Koppel delivered his 
resignation, which Arledge 
wouldn’t accept. “ I had 
concerns whether we would 
get along,”  Koppel said. Now 
he’s a fu ll- fl^ ed  Arledge 
believer.
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BIG SPRING
Now’s the time to get rid of ugly fat!

Let the program that really works w ^  for you!
• Noexerdse!

* No dangerous dieting!
• It’s fast! .

Lose pounds and inches immecEately!

Aak about our Stop Smoking F*lanl
Here’s just one success story:
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"M y mother asked me what I  tvould like fo r a 
graduation present. I  told her the thing  /  wanted 
most was to lose my w eight... She signed me up fo r 
the Professional Reducing Center and I  lost 51 
pounds in approximately 2Vt m onths."

-  Julie Lockert

Compimentary w e i ^  analysis and bkxxl pres
sure check is offered to introduce you to our pro
gram. So come on ia  The mote you see of us, the 
less We’D see of you!
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